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Athletic Director on Immediate Probation 
By Jay Raborn 
Seeking to stem thp escalating 
athletic department deficit, Unb 
versity of New Mexico President 
Tom Parer on Tuesday transfeiTed 
control of the department's finances 
to the university comptroller and 
placed UNM's athletic director on 
probation~ 
Under Parer's restructured finan-
cial network, the authority over 
athletic program expenditures and 
revenue was transferred from Hal 
Donovan, associate athletic direc-
tor, to Carroll Lee, university com-
ptroller. . 
Parer also placed John Bridgers, 
UNM athletic director, on immedi· 
ate proliation for authorizing the 
overexpenditures, exerting pressure 
on the department to adhere to its 
1985-86 budget. 
Farer said he was forced to take 
such "drastic measures" after dis-
closing the athletic department 
would exceed its budget by a pro-
jected $780,000 this year. 
''While deficits have been toler-
ated in the past, they will not be 
tolerated during my tenure,'; Parer 
said. "I'm clearly and deeply dis-
satisfied. A deficit of this magnitude 
is unprecedented and unacceptable, 
and immediate and stringent actions 
were needed to address the 
problem." 
Holding Bridgers directly re-
sponsible for the deficit, the presi-
dentstipulated that if Bridgers failed 
to regain the University's confi-
dence over the school year, he 
would have no other choice but to 
actively pursue Bridgers' dismissal. 
Farer also attached conditions to 
Bridgers' probation, which, if he 
fails to comply ~ith, would instigate 
proceedings for his ousting, 
Under the conditions for the re-
KathY Gonzales 
Athletic Director John Bridgers· has been placed on probation by UNM President Tom Farer 
fot exceeding the department budget by approximately three quarters of a million dollars. 
tention of his position, Bridgers 
must: remain within budgetary con-
straints ~bile continuing to improve 
the University's athletic perfor-
mances; maintain a cordial . rela· 
tionship with .the comptroller's 
office; and keep la~t year's budget 
projections below present predic-
tions. 
Responding to Farer's comments, 
Bridgers accepted ''full responsibil-
ity" for the athletic department's 
budgetary problems and said he 
would do his utmost to comply with 
the stipulations attached to. his prob-
ationary period. Bridgers said he 
••could see no major problems," in 
remaining within budgetary limita-
tions during the current year, and 
would do everything in his power to 
• 'bring the athietic department with-
in its budget while remaining com-
petitive." 
Under Lee~s newJy appointed .re· 
sponsibilities are the athletic depart- · 
ment's business office and ticket 
office, the two offices which consti-
tute the revenue-making operation 
for the department. 
Lee was also granted full author-
izution to fire and hire individuals 
within the business and ;1ccounting 
sectors of the athletic dep;Jrtment, 
but not the power to dismiss 
coac;hes, whom Fnrer cited f!S being 
the principle culprits for the deficit 
after exceeding their budgets. Lee 
said he believes, however, the new 
financial arrangement will influence 
coaches to remain within budget;try 
guidelines. 
Citing a lack of communication 
between the athlelic department's 
business office and coaches as the 
reason for the deficit, Lee indicated 
his intentions arc to have his em-
ployees establish a more construc-
tive working relationship wHh 
coaches and administrators in the fu-
ture. 
. "Part of staying within our . 
budget is getting the coaches to bet-
ter understand their budgetary 
limitations," Lee said. "We have a 
very responsible coaching staff and 
if we keep them apprised of their 
spending \lllowanccs I don't foresee 
any troubles staying within the 
budget." 
Parer's actions came after reveal-
ing the athletic department would 
exceed its budget by roughly 14 per· 
~nt this year, revising earlier fi-
gures released in April which esti-
mated the deficit at approximately 
$250,000.· Farcr attributed the red 
ink to various athletic ptograms ex-
ceeding their budgets, w.irh foatball 
and basketball leading the way. 
As to how the deficit was to be 
paid, Farer said he "didn•cb.ow as 
of yet," and was looking into it 
adding, ''money can't be found 
lying on the ground and doesn't 
grow on trees. All we can do right 
now is take steps for this not to hap-
pen in the future." 
Farer Expresses Support, 
Concern for Anay"'s Plan 
lly Juliette Torrez 
In a report read Friday to the 
Board of Educational Finance con-
cerning Gov. Toney Anaya's prop-
osal for higher education, Universi-
ty of New Mexico President Tom 
Parer expressed his support for the 
plan but voiced some concern about 
its implementation. 
Far:er read a four-page letter~ he 
had sent to the governor July 25, to 
BEF members stating he agreed with 
Anaya "that both the organization 
and the financing of higher educa· 
tion itt the state are in serious need of 
review and reform." 
Anaya's proposal stresses a res-
tructuring o( the institutional mis· 
sions for New Mrnco's colleges 
and universities, and calls for the 
elimination of most graduate prog· 
rams at Eastern New Mexico Uni· 
versity, New Mexico Highlands 
University and Western New Mex-
ico University. 
Research universities such as 
UNM, New'Mexico Institute of 
Mining and Technology and New 
Mexico State University would be 
·encouraged to expand and improve 
their upper•level graduate and 
undergraduate programs. 
''The higher education system is a 
complicated and deJicate organ· 
ism," Farer told BEF membets. 
"Simullaneous changes of a. pro· 
found cha~ader may send a shock 
through the system which will .be 
deleterious to the outcomes that I 
suspect we both believe are desir-
able.'' 
Farer said that white he believes 
change is essential, he felt that the 
changes must be implemented in 
small amounts .. in ways thatthe sys-
tem can effectively and beneficially 
absorb. •• 
'The missions of the institutions 
that make up higher education in the 
state would be broken down into 
three categories: commUn'ity col-
leges, regional universities and re-
search universities. Anaya's propos· 
al stated the community colleges ip 
the state would be utilized for lower-
division post-high-school graduate 
work at low cost, while the regional 
universities would be recognized as 
"high"quality alternatives" to the 
larger universities for undergradu~ 
ate, liberal arts education. 
The research universities, said 
Anaya, .. should be allowed to de~ 
velop beyond mediocrity into 
genuine greatness." Quality prog· 
rams, stated the proposal, should be 
identified and provided with the 
financial resources necessary to 
compete nationally and interna-
tionally. 
Farer said in his report that the 
restructuring would create a ''feelf· 
er'' system in the state, whereby the 
community colleges would feed stU· 
dents into the regional cotreges, and· 
continued on page 1D 
J. Catherine Richard 
Thursday momlng th1Uculpture entitled usol•r Arc" bY•rtists Willi•m Drexel•ndO.K. Herris 
w•• erfiCted etthe northwest corner oiGir•rd and Centr•l. The project which w•• fin•nced by 
the city'• ''One Pe.unt for thfl AHs Progr•m" toolt •lmtJst • ye•r to·construct and will be. 
formally dedicated September 23. 
~ 
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High Energy Progressive Music 
Newest Nightclub in Albuqerq 
2120 Eubank NE ·· 
rlEUbilnk &. Menaul) look for the spc,tu 
. ' 
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Group Says Economy Key to 
Ending Central American Wars 
CARTAGENA, Colombia-
The foreign ministers of eight 
Latin American countries warned 
Sunday that Central America's 
serious economic problems must 
be solved before a lasting peace 
can be achieved in the civil war-
torn region . 
Ministers of the Contadora 
Group nations- Mexico, Pana-
ma, Venezuela and Colombia-
and the Lima Group·- Argenti-
na, Peru, Brazil and Uruguay-
ended three days of talks on ways 
to end the conflicts in Nicaragua 
and El Salvador. 
In a final statement, the minis-
ters piedged support for Con-
ladora peace efforts, saying ''we 
believe the Central American 
problem c:mnot be solved by 
force, but rather through dia-
logue and political and diploma-
tic negotiation." 
The statement called for 
"permanent" solutions to the 
Central American crisis and to 
regional economic and social 
problems, The ministers said the 
political and economic crises 
"are interrelated, and as a result 
it is necessary to simultaneously 
seck peace on one side and eco-
nomic reactivation on the other,'' 
The ministers added the rapid 
economic deterioration of the re-
gion hils been "aggravated by the 
political and social turbulance." 
The joint meeting in Car-
tagena, a historic Caribbean sea-
port and tourist resort about 500 
miles north of Bogota, was aimed 
at forming a united Latin Amer-
ican front to seek peaceful solu-
tions to the Central American 
conflict, particularly the war be-
tween Nicaragua and U.S.-
backed rebels, and leftist rebels 
and the U .S.-backed govemment 
of El Salvador. 
The Contadora nations have 
been working for two years to 
win approval for a plan that calls 
for an end to foreign intervention 
and demilitarization and demo-
cratization in the region. But the 
plan has yet to win regional 
approval, 
Reagan Campaigns for Quality Education 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. - President Reagan 
called Saturday for greater emphasis on "ethics. moral-
ity and values" in the nation's public schools and re-
newed a pitch for prayer in classrooms. 
"The American people have always ktlOWn how in-
timately knowledge and values arc intertwined," 
Reagan said in his weekly radio address. 
"We don't expect our children to rediscover calculus 
on their own," he said. "But some would give them no 
guidance when it comes to evetJ more fundamental 
discussions of cvilization, our ethics, morality and 
values." 
Speaking from his mountaintop ranch, where he is 
vacationing, Reagan said Americans want their schools 
to teach the difference between right and wrong as welt 
as fundamentals such as reading and writing. 
Calling excellence in education a "top priority" of 
his administration, Reagan noted that Education Secret-
ary William Bennett will travel to eight public schools 
in the coming weeks- teaching a class at each - to 
dramatize this commitment. 
"He's said he's had a lot of practice dealing with 
unruly groups-like the Congress," Reagan quipped. 
Still, he added in reml.lrks directed at students, "Go 
easy on him." 
The president gave a message to parents: "Your 
school system exists to serve you. Keep getting in-
volved." 
Parent~. tea(: hers and ndministrntors are rcspunsiblc 
for quulity education. he s;1id, not "bureaucrats in the 
far-off city of Washington." 
Reagan assailed "so-culled expct1s" for presenting 
parents with "a large battery of misguided opinion that 
says their children's education should be what they call 
value-neutral." He called that phrase "a contradiction 
in terms." 
"If we give our children no guidance here - if we 
give them only a value-neutral education- we're rob-
bing them of their most precious inheritance: the wis-
dom of generations that is contained in our moral heri t-
age," he said. 
Renewing his pitch for a constit11tional amendment to 
permit prayer in schools, Reagan said: ''Our forefathers 
found their inspiration, justification and vision in the 
Judea-Christian tmdition that emphasizes the value of 
life and the worth of the individual. It most certainly 
never was their intention to bar God from our public 
life." 
Reagan empathized with schoolchildren feeling 
''ti:lose end-of-summer blues." But he urged students 
across the country to share responsibility for improving 
the quality of their cduc:~tion. 
"If your teachers d(m't give you homework, ask 
them why not," Reagan said. "If discipline is lax, sec 
how you can make it better." 
Police Seek Alleged Snuff Film Victims 
Five Killed in • ATASCADERO, Calif.- Police Bus Acc/'~ent Sunday cited ''less than a 50-50 Atascadero Mea, a community lo-cated a few miles from the Pacil1c 
midway between Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. 
assistance from the FBI in the inves-
tigation of "alleged possible nmlti-
ple homicides" and said the probe 
"centers around a child molestation 
case allegedly tied into cult activities 
originating from other jurisdica-
tions.'' 
. U 1 chance" excavations that begin 
Monday will uncover any bodies of 
children allegedly killed in cult acti-
vities or in the making of pornog-
raphic snuff films. 
FREDERICK, Md. - A charter bus skidded out of control on a rain-
slicken bridge Sunday and bounced violently between guard rails for 200 
feet, killing five people, injuring 12 others and tossing several people onto a 
river bank. 
Maryland State Police spokesman Bill Tower said the bus was nearly 
sheared in half by the impact of it bouncing back and forth across the 
westbound lanes of the Interstate 70 bridge over the Monocary River about 
130' miles north of Washington, D.C. 
George Brown, the 68 year-old driver of the Baltimore Motor Coach bus, 
and an unidentified passenger were tossed onto the bank of the Monocacy 
River I 00 feet below the bridge. 
Brown died several hours later at Suburban Hopital in Bethesda. The other 
victims were not immediately identified. 
Tower said the bus was making a regular I Vz-hour Sunday charter run from 
Baltimore's Civic Center to a thoroughbred race track in Charles Town; 
W.Va., when it went out of .control in n rainstorm about 12:15 p.m, 
Tower said Brown and a passenger were apparently thrown out of the bus 
onto the river bank when the bus made its initial impact with the left concrete 
guard rail. 
Two victims of a child molesta-
tion ring, believed to be 8 and 1 I 
years old now, made the allegations 
leading to the search for bodies of 
..10 to 15" children said to have 
been killed, police Sgt. Bill Watton 
said. 
They reportedly told police they 
saw children being killed and the 
slayings filmed for pornographic 
"srtuff" movies in which sexual 
victims are killed. 
Investigators said the children 
said the killings occurred in the 
Watton said that police have not 
found any snuff films and he be-
lieves there is "less than a 50-50 
chance" of finding any bodies dur-
ing the excavations .. 
Be said that over the years there 
have been numerous allegations 
nationwide of children being killed 
in cult rituals, "but to my know-
ledge, no one has ever found bodies 
in relation tb cult homic.ides. 
Watton said there have been no 
reports of large numbers of children 
missing in San Luis Obispo County 
and adjoining Kern County. 
Police issued a short statement 
Friday saying officers had received 
'The statement said officers had 
"established several locations 
alleged to contain evidence of the 
possible homicides." 
Watton said the excavations 
would begin Monday at the former 
home of two suspected child moles· 
ters, Rodney and Linda Phelps, who 
jumped bail before their scheduled 
trial on child molestation charges in 
Kern County last summer. 
Linda Phelps is lite mother of one 
of four co-defendants who were 
tried, convicted and sentenced to 
more than 200 years in prison each. 
·r 
state Fa• sept. 
6 .. 22· 1985 
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International Tourism vs. 
International Terrorism 
A new degree program offered by UNM's Anderson School of 
Management will complement New Mexico's largest private· 
sector employer- tourism. Beginning this fall, the management 
school will be offering a bachelor of business administration 
degree with emphasis on travel and tourism management. This is 
a good sign that UNM is offering programs which directly benefit 
the local and state economy, and that UNM can design specialized 
and relevant programs which are not primarily related to the 
weapons labs and national defense. 
Some fears have been expressed about the direction UNM is 
headed under its new leadership. Socially conscious people may 
now breathe a small sigh of relief in the knowledge that at least 
one link between the University and the state promotes a peaceful 
enterprise. 
Still others will be pleased with the program's potential profita· 
bility. lncorporatod into the new program are plans for tourism· 
related seminars ge<Jred toward further Improving state and pri-
vately owned tour and travel services. Improved service and 
streamlined management practices should result in improved 
profits and an expanded tourism and travel industry within the 
state. 
Doonesbury 
H/JH7 
tWA .• 
FINISHW 
WHAT? 
lrr:-= 
An important partofthe degree program is the required student 
internship. This phase gives the student an opportunity to work in 
a business or government <Jgency directly related to his or her 
studies. Albuquerque and New Mexico offer many opportunities 
for mutually beneficial ooperation between these businesses and 
the University. It also affords the business owner a chance to 
scrutini;.:e the student's work in a m<Jnagement training setting . - uttei8 
before hiring him or her. 
MY51JITGOFPA/NT!N65! TWO 
YMR5 OF 1WRK F/N!SHEW! 1715 
(}l(f1Y FOR '«XX7060/NTO!VIY 
>TIJPIO N(){.IJ/ 
' ,, 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Students may wish to continue their education to the master's ff Ill • d 
level. The Anderson Graduate School prepares managers for Cultural o·. erences umlnate 
work in the international tourism industry.lt may follow that some · . . . . . 
who complete the international program might later contribute to 
the promotion of international tours to New Mexico. 
International tourism is preferable to international terrorism. It 
is to be hoped that the University leadership will continue to 
develop cooperation between the University and non-military-
related businesses throughout the state. 
-Lettei8 
Letter Writer Ignores 'Fact' 
Life Begins at Conception 
Editor: 
I should like to resond to Karen 
G;rrland's letter, titled "Com· 
placency threatens freedom'' 
published July 25. The author 
did not acknowledge tne scien· 
tlfic fact that at conception (ferti-
lization) a new human life be-
gins. From that beginning the 
woman's body contains another 
human body, initially dependent 
upon her, but always distinct 
from her body. Before that time, 
the woman undeniably has the 
right to choose whether or not to 
have intercourse - whether or 
not to become pregn~:~nt. Once 
pregnant, her choices are 
limited; to bear the unborn infant 
or to kill him or her. 
Dr. Bernard Nathanson, once a 
prominent abortionist, has 
pointed out that only if the 
mother's life is clearly medically 
at stake is the intentional des-
truction of the unborn infant jus· 
tified. No other basis, from a 
humanistic viewpoint, is suffi· 
cient, according to Dr. Nathan-
son. (Aborting America, p. 259.) 
No freedom is absolute. The 
"right" to own slaves gave way 
to the rights of the slaves to be 
freedmen and then citizens •. The 
"right" to kill the unborn will in 
time give way to the most fun-
damental right of all- the right 
to life. 
J.H. Hottenroth 
Staff, Scientific 
Laboratory Division, Health 
and Environment Department 
Xcwlle'l!<o·---~------~-~--
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Editor: 
Originally, I come from the South, where dis-
tinctions between people are judged in Black and 
White. My primary reason for settling in New Mex· 
leo was its multi-cultural atmosphere, one which 
allowed Indian people to still live with dignity, a 
rather romantic notion as a friend of mine recently 
pointed out. Since coming to New Mexico, I have 
seen discrimination practices (Gallup, N.M.) 
against Indians which rivaled any of the deep 
South in its segregationist's heyday, And on this 
campus, the single largest educational institution 
of this multi-cultural state, I have witnessed discri-
mination practices so subtle and unconscious that 
they could easily be overlooked if one has not 
been the brunt of such. 
A recent incident epitomizes the role the Anglo 
culture affords the Native American here. The 
president of the Kiva Club, the largest and oldest 
Native American student organization on this 
campus, received a request, via several other ter-
minals, to provide student Indian dancers for 
"Welcome Back Daze." We were not asked to par-
ticipate in any other capacity except as entertain-
ment. 
Basically, Native American students here are 
like any other student with three important differ-
ences. We have different cultural values, many of 
us learned English as a second language, .and 
most of us have educational experiences far in-
feriorto those of the larger population. 
Certainly we are the product of vastly different 
philosophical points of view. While the dominant 
Anglo culture has made great inroads and Jargely 
destroyed our traditions, we sti11 have managed to 
retain a sense of spirituality and identity which 
very few descendants of Western European cui· 
tures have even attemped to understand. Equally, 
we often have difficulty understanding your con-
ventions and "logic." 
Having learned English as a second language 
often puts us at a distinct disadvantage in compet-
ing with native English speakers in college 
courses, particularly Freshman English courses. 
Many of us have to repeat such basic courses 
several times before passing them; they are also 
the single largest reason why some of us drop out 
and fail to complete a degree program. We aren't 
necessarily stupid, but we do take longer to com· 
pose our thoughts onto paper, to organize them, 
and to rewrite and edit our final version: hence, we 
need more time to write than our native English-
speaking counterparts. 
Many reservation schools are little more than 
reformatories, in both philosophy .and practice. 
Very little constructive education goes on there. 
On the contrary, many Native American children 
are taught by Anglo teachers that they are stupid, 
and often criminal ("Boy, you're going to wind up 
in a penitentiary when you grow upl" said to a 
10-year-old Navajo boy by his teacher). Despite 
our poor preparation, we realizethat higher 
education is the only chance we (individually and 
as a group) have to survive. All we ask is that we be 
given the necessary skills to compete. 
We aren't asking for any double standards; we 
simply want you to afford us the same courtesies 
you demand from us. We're not asking anyone to 
lower any standards to allow us to pass classes; 
rather, we want to be shown how to meet those 
standards successfully. Last Spring there were ab-
out 1,000 Native Americans enrolled on this cam-
pus, and most of you didn't even see us. 
' George Ann Gregory 
Choctaw 
i 
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Military Aid to El Salvador Buys Jungle Justice 
By Colman McCarthy men, in a mop-up operation com a bl · 
WASHINGTON- As with nearly all of 
the 40,000 noncombatant deaths inEI Sal-
vador's civil war, responsibility for the 
killings of six Americans in a San Salva-
dor cafe June 19th remains unknown. 
Four of the slain were off-duty Marines. 
The event might have vanished from 
public attention, as does much of the 
news from El Salvador now that the vio-
lence has become routinized, except that 
both President Reagan and Caspar 
Weinberger involved themselves. 
Reagan, referring to "the jackals" who 
killed the Americans, pledged to "move 
any mountain and ford any river" to se-
cure justice. A month later, Weinberger 
announced that the moving and fording 
had been done: the Salvadoran govern-
ment "with our assistance has taken care 
of, in one way or another, taken prisoner 
or killed . , . a number of the people who 
participated in that killing." 
The two statements need to be remem-
bered because, joined together, they 
epitomize much that's wrong with U.S 
policy in Central America. 
Wrong is the right word. That's what 
Weinberger was in trying to create the 
impression that the Marines' deaths were 
avenged. In fact, he had no reliable or 
precise information. Pentagon spokes· 
to what the White House clarificati~nr:ta~ men.t casualtres, en~agements ~ith dropping_ an average of 129 bombs a 
braces itself for after a Ronald Reagan guer~a f~rces and thrn9s. of that kmd· month thrs year on the countryside, with 
press conference said th w · · ·· . ·: · oril e. an~ _leadershrp. are impro· each bomb weighing 750 pounds. Nearly 
was speaking ge~erally n~~ sp~,c~~~~Yieyr vrnlg, so I ,thrnk rt rs substantrally better." 5Q.combat helicopters prowl ilS gunships .. 
· ' ·. . • . twasn·t at all. Only two months earlier, Nine hundred rockets a month are fired 
Even if he co~ld have supplied the the Pentagon had released figures which from the planes. The average last year 
names of the assarlants, it would still have suggested that morale. couldn't have was 500 a month. 
been only jungle justice. Is that what $500 been worse. Only 15·percent otthe Salva- · 
million in '!'ilitary aid is meant to bring doran troopstr~ined byth!'ll.!nited States The American bankrolling of violence 
about? A hrt squad is not much different t~o years earlrer were strll rn th'i army. may be satisfying the military tastes of 
from <1 death squad, except that i.n his Frfty percent of those trained just t'he year Caspar Weinberger, but little evidence is 
case Weinberger was proud to claim that befo!e wer.e gone. At $9,000 to train each available that Salvadorans see the U.S. 
American "assistance" had spilled some soldrer, thrs extravagance w<1s another intervention as a lasting help to rio;:lding 
guerilla blood. His message was obvious! Pentagon ashtray. their country of poverty and disease. In a 
See that, Congress? The money's been report published late last year by the Un-
worth it. . The justification for paying the war bill it<~rian Universalist Service Committee, 
Throughout the five years of the Salva-
doran civil war, Reagan and Weinberger 
statements, like the lates.t ones, have 
ranged from the overblown to the reck-
less. A context has been established, one 
that needs to be kept in mind as each new 
escalation in violence leads away from 
peaceful solutions. 
Two years ago this month, Weinber-
ger, seeking to sooth a skeptical Con-
gress, announced that the Salvadoran· 
U.S. war against the rebels "is going very 
much better." He cited "a significant im-
provement in a number of categories we 
use to measure these things- in govern· 
rn E_l Salvador has been anti-communism. retired Lt. Col. Edward King, once a Latin 
Wernbergersaid thatthe civil war is really American specialist for the Pentagon, 
a gJobal war-between the United States wrote that "increasing both the Salvador-
and the Soviet Union. If the Reds win in El an armed forces and elements of the 
S~lvador, the United States might have to FMLN are beginning to understand that 
wrthdraw troops from Europe and Asia to neither side has much to gain from a pro·· 
protect its southern borders. The apoca- longed continuation of an attritive war." 
lyptic view is shared by Reagan. He has As one FMLN combat leader said, "It 
labeled the conflict in Central America serves no purpose for us to fight to win a 
':the trascendent moral issue of our desert that we will then have to come to 
trme." you gringos to get the money to rebuild." 
From that, it is not a long leap to in-
creasing the weaponry by which bullets 
and bombs can establish American 
morality in El Salvador. News reports 
now tell .of nine U.S.-supplied attack jets 
Who says the money will be here? Re-
building deserts is not the interest of 
Reagan or Weinberger, not as long as 
moving mountains and fording rivers are 
the way to establish morality. 
GOING S'fRONG·•'fHE N.M. DAILY LOBO 
•• ... THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE .. 
D. IOHNB:32 ascover some answe.-s 
• 
' 
FJ/Dfj HEWLETT 
a!~ PACKARD Back to School Specials. 
Engineering Students Business Students 
. to lile's important questions. 
: Enroll in an ac;credited Bible course at the Christian Student Center Free. Get HP' s new $49* software module when you buy an HP-41. 
Schedule e>f Bible Courses Fall 1985 
Greek Ill New Testament Greek For Beginners .•. MW 8:00-9:30am 
Bible 101 Ljje and Teachings of]esus ........... MW 9:30-II:OOam 
A deal that has no equal. for a 
c-alculator that has r10 equal. 
HP-12C 
UST$120.00 
$96.00 
• Bible 552 The Historical Books o1 The O.T. ·, •... TTH IO:OO·ll:30am Th~ H'P·4J Advu_ntn8c: 
:'-1-comains the most popular ' Bible 561 The Corinthian Letters .............. , ...... T 6:30-9:30pm 
Bible 590 Marriage and Family Relations . . . . . . • ·To Be Arranged· 
~ Fall classes begin August 26,1985. 
Cost: 515.00 per cours!> lor credit. 
~ Accredited through Abilene Christian University, Abilene. Texas. 
For more information 
call 505-265·4312 ~ ~ 
~ 
~ CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER 
~ 130 Girard NE 265·4312 
~ 
ATTENTION 
SCIENCE 
MAJORS 
ACCEPTING APPLICAJ IONS 
FOR 
MINORITY BIOMEDICAL 
RESEARCH SUPPORT 
PROGRAM 
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American) 
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in 
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemis-
try, or Psychology, and would liketo work in a research 
laboratory, investigate the MBR$ Program. Call 277-
2728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106. 
Immediate openings. 
"lnl<"ested Hlspllnlcs may also apply 
-engineering programs ~vcr 
written for lhc HP-41. 
;-! holds 12K bylcs or 110M 
~~~ has uscr.acccssibfc subroutines 
· is menu driven 
Get the calculator cngi~ 
nccrs 1ncfcr. And get the 
HP-41 Advnnlagc atthc 
price you prefer. FREE. 
*5uggcstcd U.5. 
list price, 
a business calculator 
that has no equal. 
Your ~wcccss dcpc_nds on fast, efficient. answers~ 1l1at's 
wh~· )'OU need the HP~12C. 1t has more buill~in fiuaucial 
ca1culatit1g power than any mhcr handheld. 
That means you can constrl,lct-am.ortila1ion schedules, an· 
aly1c prt!S'crit -.:md future hl~fr \'itluc-s, weigh-tease vs. buy 
tlptions and depreciation al1ctnativcs nt the touch of a key! 
Rclv on the HP-12C • the business calculator lhat has 
noCqual. 
(Ai.JCALCULATORS & ACCESSORIES ... 
IIP-i IC 
For t;dcnlisn. engineer$, pr(lfC~lJotlt!r. 
and siudcnlsi.n re~cart·h. design. 
-and ~latb.tiCJij 
IIP-12C 
For bur.incsSorrurc.'i§ionals and sludcnH> 
"'htt nt'cd lo cah;ulatc dcrrctiatlon. 
future \'aluc. bondyfcld. 
LIST SALE 
S7S.OO $63.00 
urinlcrnal i"a!Cn(rclurn 120.00 96.00 
IIP·ISC 
for .tn;:~lhCmali'cians, scicniists. Cnginet'N. 
and statisticiiln!i-who Wtlrk wilh 
t'nmrlcx numbers 120.00 96.00 
IIP·I6C 
For rnrnpntcr progranimcrS. s~-r.!CmS 
ana1_nls~ and Sh.ldCrH!i doing 
11tl mbcr ba5c- coli\-·cnion!ii 
nnd process cinutation 
HP-ItCV 
f-\li'protcs~ion:~ls and students in 
engineering. scicm:c. and r~5can.•fl 
IIP·41CX 
Ftn pro(c$siotJlll's and studchls in 
Chginc-cring, science. and rcsc;~rch 
liM I 
120.00 96.00 
225:00 180.011 
JlS.OO 21\0.00 
Fnt ptofCS!i.lonals. in clccttical, m'Cchanit>al. _ 
Cj\·11. and design cnglnccting 525.00 420.00 
liN I C/CV /CX PERtPIIERAI.S 
8li04A C:ttd Reader 
82143A Thermal Prii1ti:!r' Plollct' 
821SlA OpHcal Wand 
IIP-IL PERIPIIERALS 
8l16IA Digi!al Ca!i!ICUC Orivi'! 
821fi2A HP·IL Tht'mall'rlntct, Plohcr 
22258 Tlllnkjct Printer 
9114A Vt:irtab-lc- Di!iC Dri~·c-
195.00 156.00 
.ltlS.OO 300.00 
I 2.1.00 100,00 
550.00 440.00 
~50.00 Jl\0.00 
495.00 445.00 
795.oo its.oo 
IIP-HC I CV /CX EXTENSIONS liST 
82J60A HP-H.Intttfa~·c Mlldulc $125.00 
82110A Hfql(." Quadmcmorv Module '5.00 
8ZI80A HP·4t Ex1cndcd FunCiions Memory Module 75.00 
32181A HP-41 Eliit:ndcd Mctnon- tRcquirt'$ thc82180A) 75.00 
liM I EXTENSIONS 
IJ2400A i--IP-11 Card He:tdcr IIJ.ti.OO 
82401A Jlj:qJ HP·IL rntcrrm:c 125.00 
8l420A HP-1'141\ Mcmor~· Module 75.00 
IIP41C/ CV I CXSOFTWARE 
Appllc•tron P•C!I 
00041·15006 Circuit Analysis JS.OO 
()0(}.4J .. f5004 Financial Dc"i~ions JS.OO 
00041•15001 Scand:mi 35.00 
Solution Hnob 
00041·90100 Cht-mical Englnccrir1g 15.00 
0004[•1J(t()giJ Civil Engineering, 15.00 
ooo.ll-90088 Elcttrical Eflg:lnccrlng 15.00 
00041·90083lllgh !.<vel Math 15.00 
000-11•90090 Mcch:init:a1 £nginctting 15.00 
IIP•1l SOFTWARE/ APPLICATION PAtS 
82484A Curve FHting 95.00 
82480A Math 95;00 
82480A HP-41 r HP-?J transliltor Pa~- 125.00 
liP C•iculafor ,4.r:teliSOrlcs (Or Series 10 and Scrll!!t 40 
8l120A Mulliputpo'!lc l{.ccltargcablc O~ltcr~ P.:!t'k tlli'·41l J!\.00 
820S9DAC Adaptct · Rcch:ttgt<t tJOV~ccHf,.4_11 20.00 
00097•Uf43 Ol;fnk- Prnghm Cards f{ir 82104A. ·(120 C.'t~rds) SO.OO 
921 169 Leather C.:l5~ · Scticll llJ 1.5.00 
000t1·900091H'·IICSuiUCions flalidbt"K!k 15.00 
00012·90009 HP·IiC Slllullotls Uat!dboitk, 15.00 
00012."90015 fUJ.I2C ft'clil iHtale Apphl·atmli~ IS 00 
00012·9002l HP·12(' lensing Applicacions 1!\.00 
00015-90011 Hft·f~C Advanced Fun~liiJii<l Fbiidt1•tuk- 15.00 
We ca.try a. complete line of Hcwtctl·f"•u:kard 
Calcutatur Accessories. 
SALE ENOS qr29185 QUANTITIES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HriNO. 
SoluiiOJ!sjor 
the world of HOLMAN'S~ 
Scle11ce & Engineerbtg 401 WYOMING NE • 265•7981 
SAlE 
5100.00 
65.00 
65.00 
65.00 
132.00 
100.00 
67.50 
Jt.SO 
31.50: 
Jt.SO 
u.so 
13.50 
13.50 
13.50 
13.50 
85.00 
8S.OO 
111.50 
31.50 
1&.00 
•s.oo 
IJ.SO 
13.50 
lj.SO 
13.50 
IJ.SO 
13.50 
~ 
'j 
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Video Display Tenninals may pose serious healt~ risks to users 
Carroll, a certified safety profes-
sional who holds undergraduate de-
grees in electronics and safety en-
gineering, said that he has reviewed 
the literature on VDT radiation 
emissions thoroughly and has come 
to the conclusi.on that ''there are no 
inherent hazards in the use of 
VDTs." 
By Brucl! Cll1rk 
The use of video display terminnls 
may pose a serious health risk to 
hoth workers and students at the 
University of New Mexico, accord· 
ing to the program manager of 
UNM 's Employee Occupational 
Hcnlth Services. 
According to Anne Kanapilly, 
UNM's EOHS program manager, 
most probiGms· associated with 
VDTs are not inherent in the 
machines themselves but are due to 
improper use and poor office design. 
VDTs are television-like moni-
tors with keyboards interfaced with 
computers and word processing 
machines. They urc used regularly 
by students .in computer science, cn-
f!inecring nod other disciplines liS 
well as by UNM clerical workers. 
The UNM Purchasing Department 
has not compiled figures indicating 
the number of VDTs on campus, but 
UNM Campus Safety Manager Bill 
Carroll said that the usc of VDTs at 
UNM is widc~prcad and pervasive. 
Accnrding to Kanapilly, typing 
on u VDT keyboard at improperly 
adjusted levels ClUJ c:tusc Carpal 
Tunnel Syndmmc. a mcdicltl condi-
tion clwractcnzcd hy puinful con-
striction uf the forearm tendons. Ex-
cessive glare from naturul or artili· 
ciallighting upon a VDTscrccn c;m 
lend to eye problems, she said, but 
added that many risks can be 
avoided by the usc of office equip-
ment specifically designed for 
VDTs. such as adjustable VDT 
screens, and by permitting workers 
to take I 0-rninutc breaks from VDT 
usc every hour as required in the 
governor's standards. 
But Kanapilly ;aid she believes 
th~1t the hazards posed by VDT usc 
by students and employees on cnm-
pllS arc compounded by the Uni· 
ver~ity's failure to implement state 
stundards for VDT usc. VDT stan-
dards applicable to state employees 
in executive agencies are subject to 
Kathy Gonzales 
As Administrative Secretary Roberta lnnan of Materials Management works at her Video 
Display Terminal. A controversy exists; do VDTs represent a serious health risk? 
gubernatorial control by an Execu-
ti vc Order promu I gated by Gov. 
Toney Anaya on March 27. 
Kanapilly als.o said that she felt 
the University's failure to adopt 
these or similar standards stems 
largely from a lack of awareness by 
UNM safety officials concerning the 
possible rlsks involved in improper 
VDT usc. 
Carroll. however, said he docs 
not believe that adoption of the gov-
ernor's standards would be practic-
able or would contribute significant-
ly to the impr.ovement of safety con-
ditions for University VDT users. 
Carroll has already drafted and dis-
seminated non-binding and non· 
enforceable guidelines for the prop- of the discomfort could be avoided if 
er use of VDTs. He said, "lf super- users learned how to use existing 
visors throughout the University equipment properly. Carroll also 
could only comply with the existing said, • 'The only valid health consid-
guidelines, the University would - eration in VDT usc is eyestrain, and 
have even fewer problems with that is due to the nature of the work 
VDTs than it has now.'' However, and not the nature of the machine.'' 
Carroll said that supervisors may not Kanapilly said, however, that 
be able to purchase the office equip- there may be a risk of foetal damage 
mcnt or may not have the space to pregnant VDT operators due to 
;~vailablc to bring rearrangements of very low frequency radiation cmis· 
existing equipment into compliance sions, She referred to a report by 
with his guidelines, Carroll con- Nina Wallerstein, coordinator of 
ceded that current compiiance is UNM's Occupational Health Prog-
"totally erratic." ram. in which findings concerning 
Carr.oll said the problems with radiation hazards were cited by the 
VDTs arise "primarily from using Center for Canadian Occupational 
them uncomfortably" and that much Health and Safety, 
For authority be cited studies by 
the NationaHnstitute of Occupation-
al Health .and Safety, According to 
Carroll, the NIOSH studies show 
that the levels of extremely low fre-
quency radiation produced by VDTs 
are no greater than those emitted by 
electric typewriters and ordinary 
television sets. 
Kanapilly said that implementa-
tion of more stringent standards 
might prove costly to the University 
but suggested tllat regular training of 
UNM personnel in proper VDT use 
might instill awareness to avert 
many of the health risks. 
Asked whether the University had 
plans to begin training programs in 
proper VDT use, Carroll said, ''My 
office and duties are currently being 
restructured and, when they are res-
tructured, I hope there will be more 
safety training programs of every 
sort.'' 
In order to "raise the conscious-
ness" of the University with respect 
to VDT usage, Kanapilly said she 
would like to work with UNM per-
sonnel and safety officials to formu-
late VTD usage standards similar to 
those adopted by the State for uni-
form implementation campuswide. 
At present, Kanapilly said she 
feels that VDT safety measures 
taken by the University vary too 
greatly from one part of campus to 
the next. She cited the offices of the 
Institute of Public Law as the ideal to 
which the rest of the campus should 
strive to conform, and the New 
Mexico Daily Lobo's newsroom as 
perhaps the office on campus the 
least safeguarded against VDT 
hazards. 
SPORT 
has 
WHEElS 
you can 
afford! 
3222 Central S.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 87106 
268·3949 
The ROckhopper 
America's #1 mountain bike 
* Frame sizes: 17% '', 19% ",and 211h ", 
* Medium blue and metallic guards red. 
* oversize crMo tubing throughout frame 
and fork. 
* Shimano oeore xr brakes. on sale now 
* Lifetime frame warr. anty. $ 
* Free 30 day check-up. 
*Professional assembly. 
valfd through sept. 14 LO 
=~ 
------------------·----I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
centurion Signet 
10 speed, available in gloss black or fire red 
*Fra'me sizes: 19'~ 21'; 23" and 24'; men's only. 
*lifetime frame warranty 
*Free 30 day check-up. 
*Professional assembly. 
on sale~- for iJ139 
I [<',!i 
I ."-2.. _.-----~ 
· · -· · · . : Kelty Schoolmate 1 L Kryptonite U·lDCk1 * Zipper pouches. SALE The Jansport : ~ N Mega lock model . * Key clip. H· . ·· . ·· Peddler 1 
.
UNM ... 'P . . . 1 . . * s2sq Guarantee. . . . * Pen sleeves. . 899 *Padded straps. 1 
- .--::>::=-.,.....-.--:--:=- * earner Bracket avarlable. * c.alculator pocket. 'f t' I .~ . . 3222 central SE d d * Lr e tme warranty. 1 ~CliSPORT~ . $ Ms.·. 99 : m~t~~~~~ianty. Reg.$26 sa··· 991 I I -=-:- I Reg.. 26 SALE ,.. I Reg: $14.99 SALE : 
•
•••••••••••••••••• valid through sept.14 . . . . Ld . 1 valid through sept.14 . . LO valid through seot.14 LO : 
----~------------------------------------~-~--~---·-·-·· 
South African Judge Jails 
75-year-old Black Leader 
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri-
ca .CUPJ) - A squad of 48 police 
officers a.rrested an ailing 75-year-
old black ci:,•ic leader before dawn 
Sunday after authorities revoked his 
50-cent bail and ordered him jailed 
for a terrorism conviction. 
The arrest of Oscar Mpetha came 
amid an apparent crackdown on dis-
sidents by the government, which 
declared a state of emergency JUly 
21 to curb a year-long wave of racial 
violence that has claimed more than 
645 lives. 
Elsewhere in South Africa on 
Sunday, Deputy Law and Order 
Minister Adriaan Vlok said 
emergency rule appeared to be ''sta-
bilizing the situation." At least 141 
people have died, most killed by 
police, since the emergency declara-
tion too.k effect, and almost 4,000 
people have been detained or 
arrested without charge. 
·"We are stablizing the situation. 
That is the first step. Now we must 
normalize the situation," Vlok said 
after touring riot-stricken .black 
townships near Johannesburg. 
Police Sunday reported only 
minor flareups in tense black 
townships by opponents .of apar-
theid, the white minority govern-
ment's policy of racial segregation. 
At 4 a.m., a total of 48 police 
·officers, traveling in 15 trucks, 
staged a raid on the Cape Town 
home of Oscar Mpetha after Justice 
Minister Kobie C.oetsee revoked his 
50-cent - or 1 rand - bail and 
ordered him to serve a minimum 
five-year prison sentence for a ter-
rorism conviction, 
Mpctha was c.onvictcd in 1983 of 
inciting riots in Cape Province, but 
was never required to serve the time 
and was released on a token bail 
because of his age and health. 
"They can arrest my father but 
they cannot arrest his spirit," said 
Mpetha's son, Oscar Jr. 
Mpetha, a veterun black national-
ist, union activist .and Cape Town 
civic leader, is a former Cape pro-
vince president of the outlawed Afri-
can National Congress and a former 
leader oft he dissident United Demo-
cratic Front, a coalition of more than 
600 organizations. 
The g.overnmcnt last Friday 
announced the arrests of 17 more 
leaders of the UDF, the country's 
leading radical anti-apartheid move-
ment, Thirty eight members of the 
group, founded two years ago, have 
already been charged with treason. 
A number of others have dis-
appeared or gone into hiding. 
Mpetha was the national leader of 
a black food and cannii1g workers 
union and was president of the 
Nyanga Residents Association when 
he was arrested in 1981. He and 17 
others were convicted in June 1983 
of inciting riots in 1980 in Cape 
Town in wh.ich two white men were 
burned to death. . 
ln a statement released in Pre~ 
t.oria, Coetsec said he bad consj, 
de red clemency for Mpetha. "I 
have, h.owever, decided notto make 
such a recommendation because the 
crime of which be was found guilty 
is a serious one and also because of 
his involvement in the present unrest 
situation while he was on bail," 
Coctsee said. -
Mpetha suffers from diabetes, 
and Coetsee said he might consider 
parole on compassionate gr.ounds, 
but he added: "The possible renun-
ciation .of the propagation of vio-
lence may be a factor." 
Police declined comment on re-
ports that Mpetha was taken to Cape 
Town's maximum secul'ity Poll-
sm.oor Prison, where African 
National Congress leader Nelson 
Mandel a, 67, has been jailed for 22 
years on treason charges, 
If you have a 
speech or hearing 
difficultY., we 
can help. 
Helping people with speech or hearing difficulty 
is the whole idea behind our Telecommunications 
Center for Disabled Customers. 
At the Center, we can take care ofestablishing 
or disconnecting phone seJVice, handle the certification 
or monthly adjustment of long distance discounts, 
explain phone bills and answer other phoneseiVice 
questions. We can't get you phones, but we'll be 
happy to explain how to obtain any specialized 
phones and equipment that may be needed. 
Jf.you or someone you know could use our help1 
we'd like to hear from you. Call us, toll-free, at our 
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers 
from 8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m., Monday through Friday. 
(The numbers are listed below.) Or call at your 
convenience and leave a recorded message. We want 
to do everything we can to help you with your 
special phone needs. 
Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers. 
1 800 525"3156-Voice l 800 525-6028-TIY 
For the way you live. 
@ 
Mountain Bell 
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Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity is looking for a few good men: Men with 
courage; Men with initiative; Men witti a desire to mal>:<' th<.' h<.'st of 
themselves in their college and working careers 
... Men who want the best out of life, and who enjoy living life to 
the fullest; Men who are committed to high achievement, who 
strive to always better themselves and the world around litem. 
For these Men, Delta Sigma Phi offers the bonds of friendship and 
Brotherhood, and a committment to excellence in academic 
achievement, social interaction, and ultimately, individual 
growth. 
Joining Delta Si~m~l Phi could b~ the best decision you will ever 
make!! · 
For furtiJer information, please contact: 
President: Mark Mitcham • (505) 877·2258 
n.usl1 Chairman: Darren Parks· (505) 821·3704 
nclta Sigma l'hl: Thl· l'rmcrnity of I;nglnct'rNI L.cadt•rshlll. 
Student l'nlon aox 2 
Unl\•crsily of New Mexico 87t:u 
UP TP 50% OFF 
EVERYDAY AS MARKED! 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SALE 
ART & DRAFTING 
SUPPLIES 
25% 
OFF 
Ready-Made 
Picture Frames 
STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
• Regularly priced items With this coupon OR 
teceive an add~lonal 5% off any item already 
marlced on discount With this coupon. 
• Sate limited to stock on hand 
• ONLY one coupon per purchase 
• Quantity discounts do. not apply 
• Discounts are not added together 
COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 8 1985 
DISCOUNT DEDUCT~D FROM MARKED RETAIL PRICE ONLY! 
~ ___ _:._.£_fl!l~~~ts!!;~~_.!!~Y,!_ ________ ....,. 
OPEN 7 D~Y$ ~WEEK/MON. THRU SAT. 9 AM TO 5:30 PM/SUN.12 TO 5 P.M. 
NEW MEXICO ART SUPPLY INC. 
2510 Central Ave. SE. Albq. N.M. 87106 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS • 505-265-3133 
n 
') 
New Mexfto 
.-------------------------.. ---------------------------------... 1 2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken z I 
1 Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage _g 0 I 
I $1 • 99 Reg. s2.59 SAVE 60¢ .S A. I 
II ·-- -:.; >-::)I 
I 1830 Lomas NE 5231 Central sw ,EES~· ·, o"o 0 II 4700 Menaur NE 10015 Central NE .-... · 
~ 3720 Juan Tabo NE f~~: ::~~~~j Loop ~-~ --~ 0 1 
GOLDEN FRIED 
~·· CHI.CKEN ~ 
'"' 
1. 830 Lomas NE I Expires 9·2·85 .• I
-=========:=z::===============------------------------------------
1 -------~----------~---------------1 
242·211!1 
2300 CENTRAL S.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 871 06 
268-4504 
I I I LUNCHEON SPECIAL 0 oz I 
I ~ I 
1 Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings 3 A. 1 
I &.. Small Drink > ..-. I 
1 ONLY $2.29 +tax o O...,l 
II co• Served Dally 1 I ;OOam to 4;00pm I No Coupon Neer;!ed I 
--========================::::;~,-----------------------------------...1 
,. ---------~------------------... -----· I I i 10o/o OFF _g~~ 
I :a' Affordable Quality Used Records 3 A. I I ~/j' Current and Out of Print >- ::» 1 
. · open 7 Days A Week I :t:ii' We Buy and Sell 8 0 I 
; ·Mon. • Thurs. 10:Jo · 8 P.M. I .. ~. Special Wanted Records Searched N t' 'd · O I 
. Fri. -Sat. 10:30 • 9 P.M. I d · · . a IOnWI e I ' 9012 Central S.E. 
· Sun, noon - 6 P.M. I 1 
r.:::=======================~---------------------.------------.. 1111!11~~-· .. .. ---- ---- ------  294-5644 
BE A PLASMA DONOR 
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc. 
9:30am-5:30pm Mon.-Frl. 
122 Yole S.E 
Albuquerque. NM &71 06 
I . I ! WELCOME BACK/! o ~ I 
1 Regular Donors s a.j 
I Bring this ad and receive $2.00 ~ ::» 1 
I on any single donation in a month. 0 O 1 
I 1 coupon per donor. 0 1 I Valid one Hme only...... 0 1 
1 coupon expires Aug. 31, 1985 I 
~===========~-~~~-~·:·:-=========~=-:·:-:-:-:-:-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-:-=-----------------~ 
(505) 266-5729 
JOSEPH N RANDLE Mc>R 
WILLIAMS 5 HAYS OWN(FI 266 7705 
$1.00 Discount 
off a Car Wash 
ExPires SePt. 30. t9SS 
z 
.80 
.SA. 
~::» 
20 
0 
D , oacas 
... -..----r---------; 
Pfckage I o Z I 
Quor 1 ~ 01 
Carry-Out 11 'T.· . _9 A. I 3311 Central Ave 
Luncheon Specials 11-4-pm 
265•2636 
As.sorted Plate .............. "' ................... _ .................. sa .. oo 
B~: tile ' ' ldni<'llt' & ~ 'ht't";,t' t'lll 't'llldtlcl 
Ta('_o PJat.e .......... ~ .......... ,. ~ ... .., ...... , ............................. S3.0o 
1 \Vn beef tdt"ll!--
Chili Relleno Plate ..................................... S3Xm 
~- /lliJ reH~_-•n- ~ "~\·it!:J ~r~·{·~~ f_'!ui: ""d~J~ '(.-
Enchilada Plate ........................................ S3;0() 
7".;.\',0:: I ~.-hl:.~~~~· t_Vfl('fUldd::l~ 
Secef.Enchilada 'Plate ................................... S3:oo 
1 
• 1\\' ·t !.~_~,_:: ~·~1:·~littFJcl~ 
: :Blu.e Enchilada Plate ................................... 53.QO 
e 7 1~\·:~lJ.J~. 1'_ }f~i ·-·~t_"~Ui··l'H""' 
Smtr cream Enchilada Pla1e .. . • . . .. . .. .. .. • . • . ...... S3.oo 
~I ~v~ ~ ...,~ ur ·- r~ ·rt·l: ·' ·n. ~ Jizdt ht ..... 
Huevos Rancheros............................ . . ..... Sl.<m 
~~~ ' ~ >-::)1 
c. om.. hination. P. latt• •.•••••• : ........................ • S.· .2.:;0 I rT . =- o. 1 
Tac·o Plmt• • . . . • .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. • . . • . . . . . . .. .. .. $2.30 I ~ 2 I 
Bnchn_ada .P.'att· . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . ...... s2.::-><. ) 1 ··o·. .. . O 1 Bed Enchdacia Plate.. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. S2.&l 1 Cl~~·ke11 _Enchilada Plate' . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ... ·. . . . .. S2~so 1 I Bt~fTaco ............................................ ,o< 1 I 
C:ht~·kmTam .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .~o< I I 
Em hllatla ... ~ .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ,o< I I 
BC"t·fEtwhilacla .................................... so< ~= 1 
. Chilt l~<·li(·z~o.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .no,· I ='- Z 1 
Blul' Ellc·lulatld ....................................... no' I . . 1 Tamalt' . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .7-ot I o 0 0 
Bc:c-f StUff<·~! S!JPdPi!lcl . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... S.Lt> 1 · £ ·. I 
·. B< an Stuf!ul S~)Pdlllllcl ............................. .tii.IO 1 ......., . ....! A. I 
Bl"Pf 1o<.,tdtl.l {.001Jlt'!-old ... , ......................... SL.~:'i.l ·~ >- ---.1 
. Ikcln1W>Idda cumpt'<.,t<~. . . . . . . . . . . sun 1 = ..., 1 {,uat·,lmc.J1<" . . . . .. !'i4.1Xl'pi!1tl· 0 0 1 t._<~l_.,a. . ..... : . . . . .... ~!sop~m 0 1 
Uult Con Qut <.,o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. , . , .. s-.IXl pun I (.) I 
'\!11,.,. ntd"t<. iH• bd< · w' & lJr·<~n~ '•Ill<·· •· th< JW,m<o or Htrc.. . . . . ....... L~O'ptml 
t\Y.it ~t,11prtpilld~, rlJU~ in~!dd.:lC.. & hn! "'ttt 1 1 I '~~;;;;;;;_ __ ..;.;,;.;,;..;;,;:.:,;;~~~;;;:~~~~-----..1•~:1.:;':..;.·.;.,.-,..;.;.. . . , .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. St.Jo • ~~~ound --------------------..-----------· 
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1 Be a Jerk (IOCiolhlt~ .. ) 1 . ave . unch at Model Pharmacy 
I Have a little fU.n.fo.r lunch and I Includes sandwich, chips, pickle qnd qpplesc~uce . get a :;ada, shake or malt for I $1.00 1\illl your order 1 
\ ~~":;;)"' ~n~lu~ nectar m•) J $2,50 c ' • '0\Carryout 25$-8686 \ ~~. Corn<:rofMonte V5ta, I Ham and Swiss '2.50 
. , 1.\'tt-'..ifJi• Lomas and Carli*. / 
Chicken Salad 
5oda rountaln ~ Enn Salad· $2 00 "~*~ Coupon OllpirO> r.& · ~ • · PHARMACY_;~,;...~~ PeanutButter/Jelly '1.75 ----~;.;;.;.;...=;;=;~.----------------- PHARMACY 
~ Aren't You Hungry? 
IUI'_B So take a bite, and enjoy a Kl . . G great .. tasting, flame broiled 
~ Burger King® burger now. 
II 
1916 Central Ave. SE 
3208 San Mateo NE 881-07.16 
INTERNATIONAL 
MEALS 
Authentic fast Indian Food 
Monday • Friday: 
UNMLOBOS 
Buy 1 Whopper _g ~ 
.SA. P_l~~se pr.esent this c. ou·p· oo befom ,...,., and -~ 0. + 
Ltm.lt one coupon per custo. rner. G t 1 FR. E EO Void where prohibited by law, e () This olfer expires 9·19·B5l 
Good only at 1916 Central S.E. Offer expires 9/26/85 
Buy 1 Hour of Pool 
& Get 1 Hour 
FREE 
z 
_8 0 I 
0 A I 
....! ... I 
.>::) I 
w/valid ID 0 0 I 
(must be 21 years old) 0 0 I 
Doily Drink Special$ 1 
-----------------~ 
FREE Small Mango 
or Lassie Shake 
with purchase of any Vegetable or Non Vegetable Special of the Day 
* Rice 8t Garbanzo Plate ........................... $1.00 
• -Sheekh - Kabob ................................... $.1.69 
• International Burger ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• , $1.89 
z 
.80 
.9D. 
.>- ::::» 
Lunch 11- 3 pm • Dinner 5-8 pm 
Saturday: llam • 5 pm 
....... nil! • Masala - Dosa ••••.•••••••••• , ••• ~ ••••• , ••••• -••• ,·. $1.79 
t:xp. Sept. 9, 1985 
80 (.) 
WildRose 
Natural Fiber Clothing 
Accessories 
----------------------------------· I Buy1get1 zl 
1 for lh price• · 1 
I .8 01 
I NEW FALL ARRIVALS .9 A. I I 100% cotton T·shirts >- ::) I 
1 from Bmillo Rossi and Dept. of Peace o 0 1 
1 several styles to choose from 0 () 11 I offer e~~:plres Aug. 31 
1 •Jh priced .Items of equal or lesser valUe I 
:========================~-----------------------------------1 ----------------...-----~------·-----· 
(505) 266·99<~6 2950 C Central • Albuquerque. New MexiCo • 87100 
'Etonic • Nike • International Sports • Spenco • Reebok • Bill Rogers • ., 1 
~ . . ~. z ~ GICS · . ~· ~-RUNNERSHOE WORLD Jl ~2 
W" sell Nothing 10% off 
~ 3515 LOMAS BLVD. N.E. 505 268'"6300 .;,1 j ALBUQUERQUE. MEW MEXICO 87106 }I butRunningStutt 
on any running shoes ~ ::» 
with coupon through 9-21-85 8 8 
~ Saucony ne,.tlo Russell's Bakery ·"'I ---------------~---------------.. 
----------------r-----------------· ~~-~ FREE 1 zl SA~ I $2.00 OFF ~ 2 i ~ R I Dinner for two .> ::::» I 
W1th Any I Expires 9-1-85 2 0 I 
1 .Dinner I () 1 
I Expires 9·9-85 I I ~----------·-----------i I . ., I I I Buy 1 Taco I Bean Burr.itos, 0 0z I ~tNftMt.lllw· Gel 1 Free 1 French Fr1es &: S D. II 
Carry-Out 1 . 32oz. Coke .~ ==»· 1 
Only I Only $2.69 8 0 1 
Expires 9-9·85 I Carry-Out .. Only 0 I I Expires 9-9·85 1 .. ____________ ... _________ ... _. ___________ .. ___ _. _______________ ..... 
We cater special events. 
2608 Central SE 288·4149 
600 Reinken. Belen 865·9147 
704 Maib SW Los Lunas 
-- ---· 
'--~,______ ·-- .--
(j 
I 
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Abandoned New-born Baby Found; 
No Leads on Parents' Whereabouts 
' 
K~thv Gonzales 
Van Rauch of the UNM Computing Center found an abandoned baby Sunday evening 
while riding .his bike behind the Walgreen Drug Store on Juan Tabo and Montgomery. 
by Alicia Garges 
A UniversitY of New Mexico ~nmputing c.cntcr employee disc-
overed an unusual find while rid· 
ing his hike home nn Sunday. 
Aug. 19. 
Van Rauch, a 5(ttff consultant 
at UNM's computing center, 
heard what he said sounded like a 
kitten as he rode behind the Wal-
green Dmg Store. 11020 l'vlont-
gomery N .E .. shor!lY aft~r 6 
p.m. Upon closer mspcctiOn, 
Rauch discovered a new-born in-
fant wrapped in towels inside a 
box marked avocados. 
He reported the discovery to a 
Walgreen's manager w~o •. at 
first, thought Rauch was k1ddmg 
when he said that a baby was on 
' 
the store's "back door step." Department has taken control of 
The two men went outside, found the case, he said. 
the infant, and took the a ban- The officer who took Rauch's 
doncd child inside the store statement told him that the baby 
where they called the Albuqucr- may have been behind the store 
que Police Department. for a few hours. Paramedics have 
estimated the infant was any-
The infant, an 8-pound. 5- where between 2-hours to 2-days 
ounce baby girl. was taken by the old when Rauch discovered her. 
APD to the University of New 
Mexico Hospital, where she was If the baby's parents arc not 
d' · Sh found. she wiiJ be placed in .a 
reported in stable con Itlon. e foster home for adoption. Police has blond hair and blue eyes. The 
hospital staff named the !:hild arc still looking for suspects in 
"Hotel Doc." she was the eigth the case. 
unidentified· female admitted to Rauch said he could not be· 
UNMH last Sunday. licvc that abandoning an infant 
could happen in this day and age. 
He said he still does not know 
why he decided to ride in the 
alley behind the shopping center 
instead of in front of it as he 
usually does. 
The infant has since been rc· 
leased from the hospital, accord-
ing to Bob Hlady, North Campus 
Public Information officer. The 
State Child Protective Services 
GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEN ~ 
1830 Lomas NE 
$78 PLUS per month 
at YALE BLOOD'PLASMA 
122 Yale Dlvd. SE 266·5729 
--Campus Briefs 
The New Mexico Humanities 
Council is seeking entries for the 
Third Annual Competitive. Award 
for humanities scholars Ill Nc';"' 
Mexico. All New Mexico huma~l· 
ties schol~rs, regardless of r~n.k •. dJs-
cipline or institutional afflliauon, 
arc eligible to submit 2,500 to 5,000 
word essays that apply one or more 
of the humanities disciplines to the 
subject of their choice, 
Humanities disciplines include; 
history, philosophy. and ?ritici~~ of 
the arts, ethics, comparative reh~1on 
and historical or philosophiCal 
approaches to social sciences and 
sciences. . . 
Entries will be judged on the basis 
of their creativity. originality, ex· 
celknce, and grounding .in.o~e or 
more of the humanities dtsCiphne.s. 
The author of the winning e~try Wl!l 
be awarded $2,500. All entnes (?n· 
ginal manuscript plus five coptes, 
with author's name on cover letter or 
separate cover only) must be in the 
NMHC office by Sept. 3, 1985 · 
· Inquiries may be addressed to 
"Third Annual Humanities Award 
Program," NMHC, 209 Onate Hall, 
UNM, Albuquerque, 87131. (505) 
277-3705. 
* * * * 
The Albuquerque Rape Crisis 
Center is recruiting volunteers to 
work in victim services. crisis in· 
tcrvcntion, community education 
and prevention. Volunteers should 
submit an application before they 
begin the Sept. 14 training session. 
People interested in helping the 
center work with victims and edu-
cate the community can call Jane 
Farr at the Rape Crisis Center, 24 7-
0707. 
* * * * 
Men and women interested in 
hospital volunteer work are invited 
to the UNM Hospital Service 
League's annual membership coffee 
on Wednesday, Aug. :2:8, from I 0 
a.m. to noon in the UNMH adminis-
trative corridor. People planning to 
attend the coffee should call the ser-
vice league for reservations at 843-
4356. 
* * * * ~ 
The UNM Mental Health Center 
is recmiting volunteers for jobs that 
range from staffing reception desks 
to tutoring patients for OED exams. 
People intercs~ed in volunteering 
can call Pat Gnggers at the Mental 
Health Center, 2600 Marble N.E. at 
843-2811. 
* * * * Developments in treating brain 
damaged newborns and preventing 
neonatal asphyxia will be part of a 
three-day conference sponsoreo by 
the UNM School of Medicine. 
The UNM departments of pediat-
rics and obstetrics and gynecology 
will present the seminar for doctors 
and other health professionals Sept. 
12 through Sept. 14 at Albuqucr" 
que's Clarion Four Seasons hotel. 
For information and registration 
materials contact the UNM office of 
continuing medica] education, 815 
Vassar N.E., Alb., 87131, oreall 
277-3942. 
Farer-----------------
continued from page 1 
the regional colleges would feed stu-
dents into the larger universities. 
The proposal would also climin· 
me duplication of programs among 
the research universities unless the 
duplication was justified through 
student demand, employment 
opportunities and financial re-
sources. 
Anaya's plan would also alter the 
funding formula from base funding 
solely on enrollment figures to an 
emphasis on the quality of instruc-
tional programs. 
Farer suggested in his report that 
tuition be set at a fixed percentage of 
the instructional costs of the institu· 
tion. • • Attention must be focused on 
the instmctional component of the 
funding formula, which at present 
unfairly discriminates against re-
search universities by expllcitly rec-
ognizing only classroom instruction 
for student credit hours," said 
Farer. 
"UNM is determined to establish 
its place in the front ranks of re-
search universities," he said. "A 
major obstacle to the achievement of 
this end is the funding formula cur· 
rently employed. by the BEF." 
In other BEF news, Dewayne 
Matthews was elected to the execu-
tive secretary-post for the BEF •, re-
placing Ted Martinez, who retired 
earlier this year. 
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KUNM Station Manager Search to Begin Budget Meetings Held 
By Bruce Clark 
The. ad hoc committee appointed 
to review tbe missions and manage. 
ment at the University of New Mex-
ico's radio station, KUNM-FM, 
plans to begin a national search this 
semester for a new station manager, 
ln a meeting between KUNM-FM 
ad hoc committee Chairman Alex 
Sanchez and radio station staff 
members held Aug. 16, Sanchez 
disclosed that he would like to have 
the position filled by Oct.. I, aod he 
informed staff members that he was 
constituting a search committee to 
find a replacement for Wendell 
Jon~;Js, who currently serves as 
KUNM' s acting station manager 
and program director. Sanchez told 
KUNM staff members that he in-
tends to offer Jones the option of 
retaining the program director post. 
According to KUNM news Direc-
tor Marcos Martinez, Sanchez plans 
to hire the new station manager at a 
salary of up to $32,000 per year. The 
prQposed salary increas? h~~ promp-
ted "some consternat!On among 
Snafu 
James Lattman was incorrectly 
identified as the president of New 
Mexico State University in a 
New Mexico Daily Lobo article 
titled "Farcr wants tuition prop-
ortioned to instructional costs" 
that appeared Aug. 1.9. James 
Halligan is the president of 
NMSU. The error was made in 
reporting. 
J<UNM s(affe(s, Martinez said, be-
cause it "would create a huge gap 
between the salary of the new station 
manager and .the s(llarics of the rest 
of the staff." 
"We're worded that a person 
being paid like that might be more 
interested in keeping his job than in 
keeping the interests of the station in 
mind,'' he said. 
The search committee will consist 
of one paid KUNM staff member, 
one KUNM volunteer, a representa-
tive from ASUNM, a representative 
from GSA, and three or four faculty 
members. The KUNM staff has 
already elected Andres Mares-Muro 
.as their representative on the search 
committee. 
Martinez said Sanchez also indi-
cated that the se11rch committee 
would be directed to find the best 
person for the job and that it would 
be up to the new station manager to 
implement the recommendations of 
the ad hoc committee. While San-
chez told the KUNM staff members 
that he would like to hire someone 
who would feel comfortable with the 
current • 'participatory style of man-
agement" at the station, he said that 
ultimately the survival of KUNM's 
management practices would de-
pend upon the personality of the per-
son hired. 
Mart inez also said that although 
the KUNM staff is as eager as San-
chez is to fill the position, he thought 
-the Oct. 1 hiring-dute is "highly 
optimistic" since the search process 
will be nationwide and will require 
several meetings of the search com-
mittee as well as extensive inter-
viewing. 
Sanchez agreed that the Oct. I 
date is optimistic but added, 
~.. 
~ 
• 
,_ .. -
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"Sometimes you just have to set a 
target and go for it." 
According to Martinez, Sanchez 
also indicated that he would like to 
raise the salaries of the rest of the 
staff Ill KUNM and fill certain posi-
tions permanently that are currently 
held on an acting basis only. 
Also discussed in the Aug. 16 
meeting were adjustments of 
KUNM's budget, possible sources 
of funding for KUNM, and prog" 
ramming control, 
San~;hez told KUNM staff mem-
bers that he felt the current budget 
projection of $50,000 to be raised 
from underwriting KUNM sponsors 
is probably too high. Although 
KUNM intends to solicit spon-
sorship more aggressively this year, 
Martinez sui(! he too belives the 
$50,000 figure is "unrealistic." 
Among the alternative sources of 
funding discussed was the possibil· 
ity of direct funding for New Mexico 
public radio by the Legislature. 
Martinez estimates that $125,000 is 
needed to bring KUNM up to indus-
try standards in equipment and per-
sonnel, but is doubtful whether the 
University could provide KUNM 
with required funds. Martinez said 
he fears, however, that direct fund-
ing of public radio by the state 
''would leave KUNM at the mercy 
of the Legislature.·' 
In regard to programming, Mar-
tinez said that Sanchez indic:1tcd that 
any control exerted by the Universi-
ty would be "indirect." 
"It's more a matter of the Uni· 
vcrsity telling us what kind of prog-
rams they would like us to do," said 
Martinez. "He (Sanchez) has not 
told us that there is anything they 
(the University) did not want us to 
' ' ' -!ltJ,~ Jly K:elly K. Chark 
· .. Rll.pr<l$entali ves of aU 
. ASUNM·funded org;lnizl!dons 
will b¢ r¢qui~d to 111tend budget 
llli:<l~Ji)gs in upeomming weeks to 
~;l~ttlf¥ ~Y questions coneemlng 
llSilge ofASUNMti!nds, accord· 
ing to ASuNM:s f.i~«l advi~or. 
· . .D\'ibbie MQI'tl$, fiS«<al adviSOr 
· f<~r lh~ Associate4 Sludent~ of the 
University pf New Mexico a11d. 
the. Graduate Student AssQcia· 
tioli, also said delegates repr¢• 
$el'!ting tbQse. ~nganiz«tions 
· whose b11dgets were Voted d~.>wn 
dlll'ing .tile spii~~g. elec!illns, :and 
: all gtoups that have not s11bmitted 
a budgettQ the ASUNM Senate 
for approval; · sbo11ld 11ttend the 
informationalmeJ::tings .. 
M11rris .said groups whose 
budget r.equc11ts wer.e n<>t 
approved in the spring .election 
should submitappJications to tbe 
ASUNM office on the second 
floor of .the SUB as so<m ns possi· 
ble to be c~.>nsidered for fall 
appropriations. Under ASUNM 
do, '[he University would like us to 
emphasize more what is going on on 
campus." 
Overall, according to Martinez, 
.. Sanchez appeared to us r the 
KUNM staff) to be very anxious to 
do a good job on thcnd hoc commit-
tee." However the Aug. 16 meeting 
"was sort of a let down," he said. 
"The KUNM staff still has a lot of 
concerns that were not addressed. I 
did not feel like there was very much 
give and take. Basically all Sanchez 
did was listen to what we had to say 
and tell us not to worry." 
Sanchez confirmed the accuracy 
law, up to 75 percent ofan orga· 
nizati~>n'$ sprinz·budget request 
can be cOnsidered for fall llPPi:OP· 
tiatil'ms. A t(Jtal of 28 student 
Qtganizations had their budgets 
voted down on. the spring ballot. . 
MPrtis has orgallimd 11 budget 
packet to 11id .sludent Cltganlzn-
tions ln the. use1 mvis.ement and 
n!les,c.onceming their ASUNM 
funds. One Qf the. main reasons 
for the budget packet, said Mor· 
ri&, i~ I!>. give e~amples ofrecord· 
keep\ngmethods, and to encour. 
age Qrganizations to keep their 
recorda straight so as not to over• 
spend their ~c~;ounts. . ltepre-
scntalives ()fall ASUNM student 
Qrgani:zali!>n's (those funded ano 
tbClSe not yet funded) llhoutd pi ;\II 
t!> • nttelld Qne Qf the nteetings. 
The first b!ldget meeting took 
place last Wednesday, but Morri~ 
said a second meeting is sche-
duled· for Thursd!ly, Aug. 29, at 
IOa.m. inRoom250oftl!eSUB. 
Other meeting times and places 
will be announced at a later time. 
of MUitinez's report on the Aug. I 6 
meeting and said he realizes that the 
KUNM staff has apprehensions con-
cerning actions the ad hoc cummit, 
tee might take. 
"I can undcr~tand how they feel 
because it's been ;nt unsettled p!!riod 
tbrthem for a lllng, long time."' he 
said. "But I think the best wuy to 
deal with their npprchensions is to 
find a person with strong leadership 
for the station manager's position 
who can meet those concems and 
who can build on the strengths 
KUNM already has.'' 
The Tradition. Continues ... 
Pizza • Subs • Salads • Gelato 
107 CorDell Dr SE 262•1555 
1 
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The Perfect Roommate 
Compatibility is the Key 
By Camille Cordovu 
f!'ditor'.r nme: this report£'!' has 
mowd .fill!r limes in /he past year 
and has lived in SO/Ill' of the most 
notorious houses in till' Universiry 
area (with roommclfes to match). 
Sill' /iasfina/ly.found happitws~·witli 
roommmes found this summer, and 
is considerc•d an expert in the art of 
mommate·finding. 
Tbc beginning of each new 
~cmcstcr brings many traumatic 
ri!U(I]S with it. Arter p<~y.ing tuition, 
registering fOI' classes, searching for 
bollks ut the hookstorc that huve yet 
to be ordered, and begging for finan-
cial aid, most students urc ready for 
Hnothcr vacation. One of the most 
min(]-bend in!! cxpcricn,cs that must 
be dealt with, however. is the search 
for perfect roommates. 
nnirnals, tacky furniture. Ym1're 
fooling yourself if you think that you 
can live with these thing>. It cun be 
done t(Jr awhile, but .cv.entually the 
real you emerges and screaming 
matches arc usually the result. 
The P and N assessment also in, 
eludes establishing what expenses 
are to be shared, Some people wish 
to split food expenses cqu;dly, 
however, if you consume more or 
less than the average share, or have 
eccentric eating habits, (vegetarians 
and junk-food junkies take note) 
separate food buying may be the 
way to go. The same goes for elec-
tricity if you have an inordinate 
amount of pcrsonul electric devices, 
and the telephone bill, which is one 
of the most common reasons for 
domestic violence or cstmngement 
in University urea residences. 
This adventure often occurs at the 
lust minute when unsuspecting stu· 
(Ients realize that all of the money 
that they have tried to save has been 
frittered away on tuition, books und 
pain medication. Finding out that 
vou arc in finandill straits of this 
iypc tends to induce a feeling of 
pank, but this too cnn be overcome. 
l'inding another human being that 
has compmiblc living habits can be a 
hair-raising experience, hut you 
may alsc> rind some of your best 
friends this wny. It is only after years 
of 'earching that I. ha vc developed a 
'ystcm fnr finding u roornmatc that 
will not drive you to thoughts nf 
hnmie1dc. 
The ncx.t step is finding a suitable 
wny to conduct a roommate search. 
Some of the most popular methods 
include, classified advertisements, 
bulletin board notices and word of 
mouth. All of these publicity 
strategies work well depending on 
the time frame you have in mind. 
People tend to respond fastest to a 
classified ad or a bulletin board 
notice simply because people look-
ing f()fa place to live always look for 
these. There arc hJts of variables in 
the word of mouth method, such as 
who you tell and their circle ol' 
friends. 
_ • • Julie Serna Mu~ray and Jerry f:!tls admlfe a sculptu~e.by Ricardo Lopez, an artist from Espanola at the 
Fena Artesana which was held at the C1v1c Auditorium. 
'l'hc• fir~! thing that must be done I'> 
a pnority nnd n~cth a'se.,o;mcnt 
1 hcrcal tc•r rcl\.•rrcd to ;1> P ami N 
'"'c"mcn() l.nnk dcl'p tnto your 
"lui .uld hl' lmnc't with Vt>Ur~clt ah· 
<llll tlu· thm)!s that ym[ ah,nlut<·l~ 
tannot liw with. bcrvh!ld~ has 
their own partkular :.ct (;(' pet 
pccw'; dirty ut~hc,, loud music. 
Financin.g 
Available 
As always, be honest and be spe-
cific. This is u consideration that 
saves everyone's time. If you have 
decided that you cannot tolerate 
pch, or a Rcaganite, or a smoker, 
~•IY ,o. Also indudc information ab-
out hill·splining.location .. rent. how 
to cont:lct you and the times that you 
will be available 111 talk to prospec-
tive roununatcs. 
Interviewing is the next step und 
probably the most cruciaL This is 
the horrible part where diplomacy, 
compromise and the ability to say no 
arc key concepts. 
Realize that these people arc not 
guests and restrain the impulse to 
clean up your house or apartment. If 
they are shocked by the appearance 
of the place, it's a lost cause. If they 
get past this step, explain your P and 
N a~sessmcnt and ask them to do 
some soul-searching also. It's in-
cviwblc that there will be some 
dashes, but if they're not basic they 
can he worked out.lfthc differences 
arc serious, don't hesitate to say no. 
I! will save both of you grief in the 
long run. 
The most important thing to keep 
Our 
Computers Are 
Compatible with 
mM and ·zenith 
Software 
10 Meg II 
llnrd Drh·c I 
Tandy 
1000 
1200 
2000 
Reg. 
$999 
$1999 
$1599 
Discount 
$799 
$1599 
$1280 
University of New Mexico 
20% Discount 
for Students, Faculty and Staff 
PC Cmnpatibles starting at less than 
$800 with Discount 
Available at: 
6315 Lomas NE 265~0827 (Lomas at San Pedto) 
2264 Wyoming NE 292-7290 (Wyoming Mall) 
2108 San Mateo NE 265-9587 (San Mateo at I-40) 
in mind is that prospectiVe room-
mates arc on their best behavior. Try 
to think of some leading questions 
that will allow you to see behind 
each one's facade. Chat with each 
interviewee and find out a little ab-
out each one. If it comes down to a 
choice between two acceptable peo-
ple the information gleaned from 
each talk will be helpfuL Y au may 
find some common or uncommon 
interests that will help you make an 
immediate decision. Trust your in-
tuition only after your P and N 
assessment has been explained and 
you have seen the reactions to it. 
If the interviewee has a pet and 
you have decided that you can live 
OcasiNA 
CT·1A W 50/1.8 
with case 
Special 59995 
with a pet, request an interview with 
the animal also. Some animals have 
very distinct personalities and the 
pet owner should be willing to com-
ply with this. It could also save your 
reputation with the Society for the 
Protection of Cruelty to Animals. 
· Living with a romantically-
involved couple presents unique 
problems. If you are considering this 
type of situation explain, as diplo-
matically as possible, that public 
displays of affection should be 
curbed. This may not sound serious, 
but watching two people play kissy-
facc during dinner, or while you arc 
continued on page 13 
SOLIGOR® 
70·210 
35-140 
28-70 
512495 
515995 
$10995 
Student Darkroom Prepacks 
Contents: 
1 Stainless steel dev. tank .. , . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . $11.95 
2 S!ainless steel reels ........ , • .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 9.90 
1 Dtal thermo~eter .......................... , .. 9.95 
1 14oz. dust eliminator . . . • • . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . • . 4.35 
1 Negative blower brush .............. , . . .. . .. . . 2 49 
1 Blotter book ...•.... , ..•... , .•........ , . • . • . . 5:95 
1 Spotone sel(3 colors) ................. , .. . .. . 495· 
1 s . b . pOittng rush ..•......•.......•....•.....•• , 3.00 
25 Negative storage pages ... , .............. , .. . 4.95 
Suggested Retail ~··~ ..................... ~.~ .. $57.49 
Regular Student Price 
... j ••••••••••••••••• " • • $48.87 
Sale Price 
• I I •. • • I • • I I I I I. I $34.95 
' NOTE.~ Quantities are limited, first come, first served. 
camera 
2931 Monte Vista Blvd NE • 255•1133 
i 
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The bands played to a sparse crowd Sunday. The turnout at the mall for the Welcome Back 
Daze was a little less than expected. 
Welcome Back Daze: Small Turnout 
By Juliette Tortez 
Approximately 200 people 
gathered in the main mall for live 
music on Sunday, the second day of 
Welcome Back Daze, a week-long 
series of events at the University of 
New Mexico. 
Local jazz band Aria Fusion 
started the show early in the after-
noon. They were followed by Top 
40 rock band, Elevation. The Muttz, 
from Taos, closed the four-hour 
show. 
Besides live music, a voter reg-
istration table and a Leisure Services 
table were set up. Several people 
watched the show from the grassy 
areas of the mall, while others 
gathered in the mall to play Hacky-
Sack or ride bikes. 
Brian Scott, Popular Entertain-
ment Committee chairman, said he 
felt the show was successful. "It 
was a good show considering whut 
we were up against," said Scott, 
referring to benefit concerts on the 
same day. "The location wasn't the 
best place either," 
Scott said PEC had originally 
wanted to have the show on Johnson 
Field, where the annual tiestas take 
place, but the request was denied by 
administration because "the field 
gets too tom up." 
"We tried to get a diversity of 
bands," said Scott, who estimated 
the crowd betwcn 200 and 300 pe.o-
ple. "I thought we did a pretty good 
job of advertising but the people we-
reo 't into it. The music was real 
good and this was certainly the day 
for it.'' 
Muttz manager Chris Brown said 
the advertising could have been a 
factor in the low number of people at 
the show. "There weren't many 
people," he said. "It looks like they 
(PEC) slacked on the advertising or 
something," 
David Boles, UNM student, said 
he felt the audience was unenthu-
siastic . .''The crowd was real unen-
thusiastic. They could have used a 
beer truck," he said. "I came out 
because its a part of my lifestyle. It's 
too bad more people don't have a 
lifestyle like mine." 
Scheduled for Monday are ''noon 
hour activities," featuring jazz pian: 
ist Larry Freedman. Tuesday will 
feature Brian Moore, a classical 
guitar player. A chili feed at the duck 
pond is scheduled for Wednesday, 
along with a "student survival and 
job fair," accompanied by a dunk 
tank. 
An ice-cream social is expected 
for Thursday, along with a health 
fair and commuter conv.oy. Sche-
duled for Friday is .a noontime ex-
hibition by the Japanese Karate Club 
and a showing of the Rocky Horror 
Picture Show. Scott said the time 
would be announced later. A "sun-
rise run" will be featured on 
Saturday. 
Snafu 
Spencer Walaitis was inc.or-
rectly identified as a teaching 
assistant in a New Mexico Daily 
Lobo article titled, "Nuclear 
awareness: goal of political sci-
ence course" that appeared on 
Aug. 19. Walaitis is a research 
assistant. The error was made in 
reporting. 
AFRO-AMERICAN· STUDIES 
FALL 1985 CLASSES 
04839 
04840 
04841 
04842 
04843 
04844 
04845 
04846 
29774 
04847 
101·001 
103-001 
250-400 
284·001 
294-001 
297-001 
309-400 
333-001 
391-001-004 
395-001 
+Introduction to Swahili T 6:30-9:15 C. Mutunga 
Foundations of Afro-American StudiesTTH 12:30-1:45 .S. Okunor 
Black Woman TTH 11:00-12:15 P.Herndon 
Afro-American History I TTH 9:30-10:45 C. Williams 
Institutional Racism W 6:30•9:15 P.Herndon 
Survey of Africa MWF 9:00-9:50 M. Ali 
*Blacks in Politics M 6:30-9:15 L Malry 
*Black Political Theory Arranged H. -Ross 
Problems . Arranged S. Okunor 
Education and Colonial West Africa T 3:00-5:45 S. Okunor 
(+Course cross-listed with Modern and Classical Languages) 
('Course cross·listed with Political Science) 
DOMINO'S i $1.50 C·ff : PIZZA : GetS150oflany1o·oom1MsPitta' : 
DELIVERSTIII I LlmlledDellveryAroa I . . · I Offer gOOd 11 all Albuquorquo atores I 
One coupon per piZza FREE.. I Coupon also good for car<V·oul I I Expires: 9·30·85 
. '262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
75¢0ff 
Get 75c otf any custom made 
Oommos P1zza and ehjOy.one 
• deiiCiauspizza' 
Ltmlled O.livery Area 
Otter· gOOd 1t •II Albuqutrque stores 
one coupon pet pizza 
Coupon c!~o Qoocl fn• catry-tml 
Expires: 9-30·85 
Hours: 
11 am- 1 am Sun.•Thurs. 
11 arn • 2 am Fri. & Sat. 
I ® I 
I 262-1662 I 262•1662 
I 3920 Central S.E. I 3920 Central S.E. 
~------------·--~·--------
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Roommate------
continued from page 12 
trying to study can be uncomfortable 
and distracting. 
Another potentially-disastrous 
situation is Jiving with someone you 
have known for some time. Don't 
discard this proceedurc if Jivj ng with 
a friend is a possibility. Being 
friends and living together are two 
very different stuations and what 
you previously thought were endear-
ing qualities can become annoying 
habits. If you are determined to 
commit this paWcular folly make 
sure your friend is someone for 
whom you are prepared to lose your 
sanity. 
Once you have made. a decision, 
lay down some basic ground rules. 
Again, these will be determined by 
the assessment, but some problems 
cannot be foreseen, It is wise to have 
a policy of honesty and prompt air-
ing of und attention to grievances. 
One thing that lllllst be kept in 
mind for a successful roommate 
situation is the realization that this is 
a learning experience and won't last 
forever. Stressful events can be 
more easily dealt with in this way. 
Keep in mind that these situations 
are perfect material for future 
humorous anecdotes thlll you can 
tell endlessly at parties and to your 
children, and their children. 
They'll love hearing about the 
time you almost murdered your 
roommate when he first met his wife 
and the lovebirds kept you nwake 
nights with the noise from their 
amorous antics. Or the time your 
other roommate drank tequila for the 
first time and threw up in your lap all 
night while quoting Hemingway and 
begging to die. Or the winter of '83 
when you lived on macaroni and 
cheese and brandy ... 
A SPECIAL INVITATION 
TO UNM STUDENTS 
from 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
corner of Central & Broadway 
* A Place Where 
Students are Loved 
* A Home Away 
from Home 
COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY AT 9:30A.M. 
Worship services at 8:15 & 11:00 a.m., and 6:30 pm 
Call247-3611 for information 
It's Not Too Late! 
to get into UNM's 
New programs in 
construction 
Management* 
and construction 
Engineering 
*Students interested should register 
forCE 171 L construction orientation T 
1·1:50; Th 2·4:50 Engineering Annex 
201 
For more InfO. contact: 
Glenn sears 
Dept. of Civil Engineering 
277•2702 
n 
I 
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Showtime at the KiMo Schedule Announced 
The KiMo Theater'~; Sholl'/ime at/hi! KiMo 
schedule for 19R5-R6 has been announced. 
The number of pcrfonnunccs has increased 
from IO last year to 33 tllis year. They arc 
mganizcd into five mini-series categories. 
woman ever to win a Grammy, Tony, E!JlrnY "Stringt!me" features; 
and Oscur. · o· Don McL~an. As in, American Pie. 
"'World Series" features: 
o Her Majesty's Royal Marines and The 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders . .Pageant 
of England's glory presented at Civic Au· • Big Band Hit Parade. The Gene Krupa raStrunzandFarah. Unusualcombinationof Orchestra playing y<Jur fav<Jrite hits of the big Latin American and Persian roots. 
band era. ditorium. . 
The rive categories arc; "On Stage," 
uoancin,.'' 1 'String:timc,'' 1 'Wnrld Series,'' 
and ·'Something Special.'' 
• Ain't Misbehavin'. The Tony award- ra Terry Allen. Tex-Mex that spoofs contem" o T.~iganka. Russian emigrees performing 
Cossack dances and Slav folksongs. · . 
o Abdullah Ibrahim. South African pianist! 
composer. 
winning musical. . porary art. 
"Dancin'" feliturcs: ra Bill Baker. Albuquerque native with uni-
• !Janzallles, Inc. Lee Connors' innovative que style. 
dance troup\l. "On Stage" features: 
• GJW/1 Hxpt•c/ations. The Guthrie Theater 
pcrl{mns the classic Charles Dickens talc. 
• Contemporary Dance Alliance, Debut of a n· Frederico Jimenez Villafane. Classical 
new dance group. guitar. 
"Something Special" features: 
* Tom Splitt. Virtuoso piano music. 
* Michael Caldwell. Classical pjanist. 
• Tilt· Bra.\'S lltmd. Spoofs of classic:ll music 
:md musicians. 
• North Carolina Dance Theater. Ballet. n· Oscar Ghiglia. Protege of Segovia. 
!I Joyce Trlsler Dw1scmnpany. Combination 
* Christmas at the KiMo. The New Me11ico 
Symphony Orchestra and Chorus. 
• The Late, Gri!tll Ladies qf Blues cmd Jazz. 
Rccrclitions of Cotton Club favorites Ma 
R;tincy, Bessie Smith, Josephine Baker and 
others. 
of ballet and modern dnnce. lr.J Crofut ~tnd LJt.Xon. Banjo-plnying folksin-
• !Jatre1y DwKe Company. Modern dance gcr and a British baritone combine on folk 
from New York. songs. 
* Happy Birthday, Mr. President. Tribute to 
Abraham Lincoln. 
* A.spe11 Wind Quintet and NMSO. Five 
different wind instruments join the New Mex-
ico Symphony Orchestra. • !lila Moreno. Song and dance from the only 
• Lucinda Childs Dance Company. Avante, 
garde dance company. u Dave Van Ronk. Blues and Ragtime guitar. 
Char.;Droiled Lamb 
or 
Deef Burgers 
Two for One with This Ad 
"Pride Through Excellence'' 
;'·:Winner ofthe 1983, 1984, and 1985 President's Cup for 
Most Outstanding Fraternity on the U.N.M. Campus 
-tr Recipient of the 1985 Buchanan Cup Award 
for being selected as one of the top 25 
Sig Ep Chapters in America 
·/r Ranked Second among the twenty largest fraternities 
throughout the United States 
't'r Highest Active Chapter Grade Point Average on the 
U.N.M. Campus for three of the past four years 
and winner of the Inter-Fraternity CouncWs 
Scholarship Award for two of the past three years 
FRIENDSHIP BROTHERHOOD FUN 
Limited rooms available with meals served six days a week 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
New Mexico Alpha Chapter 
c/o Rush Chairman, Bob Strand 
1705 Mesa Vista, N.E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 
(505) 247-4299 or (505} 277-3711 
Burns and Martin Team-.up 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Toss 
your hat in the air! TV has finally 
come up with something new. Well, 
almost new. 
It's the "George Burns Comedy 
Week," a half-hour anthology 
series masterminded by comedian-
writer-producer Steve Martin. 
Each of the CBS-TV shows will 
entail a different story, different set-
ting, different cast, different wri-
ters, different directors. 
The only co.nstant in the series is 
George Burns as host, Neither he 
nor Martin will appear in any of the 
shows, although Martin will direct 
one of the segments. 
Martin, who confesses he watch, 
es very little TV, believes his new 
series, which he produces "{ith Carl 
Gottlieb, will give disillusioned 
viewers a viable alternative to the 
dreary parade of witless sitcoms that 
clog the tube .. 
Martin's concept is refreshing be, 
cause it provides new faces in unpre-
dictable situations with unexpected 
consequences. Viewers won't know 
what to expect from week to week. 
"It seems like a good idea," said 
the quiet, intro.spectivc Martin, 
"Situation comedies seem to 
reacll a plateau after so many epi-
sodes and then become repetitive. 
Our series involves chara.cters who 
wouldn't make it on a weekly show; 
I mean people like garbage men. 
"Our first show is about a girl 
who walks away from a mental 
home and gets involved with every-
day society. She's crazy and it leads 
to some wild results. Yo.uknow she 
couldn't be the focus of a weekly 
series. 
"Another one involves a New 
York family that moves to Florida. 
Tlle husband hates the place until he 
gets mixed up in a weird FBI opera-
tion. And we just finished a show 
about a guy involved in the witness 
protection program. 
• 'These stories are about very spe-
cial circumstances and characters 
who. aren't normally seen from week 
to week. 
• 'The sto.ries themselves wouldn't 
normally be commercial enough for 
a regular situation comedy because 
they arc projected as a single sequ-
ence of events in the lives of specific 
individuals." 
How To Obtain An 
Anchovy Burrito 
At 2:30AM 
What do you do when you've ju•t 
spent hours figuring out the critical mass 
of a quark or changing the spelling of 
Kierkcgaard's name the 263 times you left 
out the other 'a' in your term paper, and 
suddenly it's 2:3llln the morning and 
you're dying tor an anchovy burrito, but 
your pockets arc utterly devoid of jingle? 
Why, you whip out your trusty Passcard 
and beam over to one o(the 24• Hour 
Passcard Teller machines Albuquerque 
Federal has shrewdly located ncar your 
craving. 
You haven't yet obtained a Pas•card 
from Albuquerque Federal? Shame on you, 
Go get one. A hungry student can be such 
a cranky bore. 
~Albuquerque Federal 
4901 Central NE • 883-3272 
__ FSLlC lt;surcd ..... s{i there's nn.t.]UC:-itkm 
Now with brrtnchcs in scicc:tcd Safcways. tt'lf.h 
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=-.J·l1;;t ~W@~'fliDl! ~ c-~ Monday Special z• 
<, 'f~-"'' \ "'"'"'" .... ·-8;":' ,,.. ..... __ ) :~.:;;; l, hon ti ~B w tmM rru"fi ~ I(]J _g ol \,/~-.- · .. nc.AKFAST .. .r ' w/medium Pepsi. rre) ~!il 
· . <Serv~ wtlh whot• wheat toQSt, morgann• 6 Jelly) ·v o· . n ly $2. 70 It~. 
0
·o Ol 
No. 1lWO EGGS, boc:on, hcJm or sauSQge, hash browns c, t00$r . . . .$2. 95 
No.2 ONE EGG. bacon, hom or sausage, host\ browns 6 roo$t .... $2.45 R $3 v 1 d d (.)1 
. ~o, ~ lWO EGGS •• : hosh browns & tOOst • " . , ; • • .......... ' ..•.. • • , $2.05 eg. .70- a i Mon ay Aug. 26- not valid with any other offer I 
N~: ~ ~:J~~c;s~.4)" browns & toast .....• :·· ..•..... : ·: ••• : •.... $$11.6so5.. . .. ---------------------.. 
No, 6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS. ·~~;e99~ ~o~,:$1;~~~; ·c;~·~Jil~· · · · ' . 
6 roost ;" .• ,, • , ............ , :, , ••.•..•••.•.••.••. , •.• , .• , .• $2 .. 50 . Tuesday Special z•l 
No, 7 WESreRN OMLETT£, .• '· • ' ....••• ' •••••...•. ' ... ' . ' ••....•• ; . . . $3. 50 fro n t •" e r F •• e s ta 11f li1 Jlli" <J:J' •. "' tOo lil'. .00 o·· 
three ~ggs, green !;hili 6: cheddar ¢h~se. ~ed with tomato, : . D u w .~ '~;.;.; 14 
host\ browns & tpQst · .· . · · • .• · • . . . . · .· (Chi!i con carne or green ~hili, chedifer cheese, _g D.l 
''" Cc!p ~(CoffH ()I HI# reo With Any of.,.,. A.bOv' Dt'8kfostr · · omon & lettuce) French Frtes & medium Pepsi. >- =»1 
FrenohrriO. ,., ... ~1.,..5».~~.~ .... ,.,, 1.~5 Only $2.00 ~it]J 8 °1 ~osh Drowns .• , .•• ; , .• , .. ; ...... , •... ; , •.• , , . , .• , ••........ , . . . • . • 75 Reg. $J,OO - Valid Tuesday Aug. 27- not valid with any other offer (.) 1 
o~~er~,sry,te ··························-························ 1..15 ·--------------.. --------· 
. Bear:' ~gs ···········n•·······.·- .. ·••·•"•'·•······•··········· 85 · W d d S · I 
• s .......................... , .................... , ............ 6o e nes ay pec1a 1 
_one-E9g ~······~ ............. -.............. ~~ .... , ..... ~t·l··l········ ss frontl•er o Z1 
Pancake .••.•..• · ......••.....•..•••...•.•.•.•.•. , ........•.•..•..• 45 • .~ oUf~CE:D" 0 0 
~~~· ~'Eh siusar~ or ~ef Pattie • • · · · · · • · · ·.· · • • · · • · · · • · • • • • • · · . 95. (H1ckory smoke sause, cheese, 1 OOU island & onion) .g A I 
w · 0 ce 0 resslng • · ·" • .... · • • · • .. " • · "· ·" .. • .... "· 85 French Fries or Hash Browns with Salad and -1 ... ~: ~~=~~h~~. :.:::::::::: ·:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :·::: ::::. ~g 0 "m~ eldyium···~sp. e2~ps.i.35 _,~_PEPSI. 5.:. :J. _.I . ~ 0-.~-~8::::».1._ Tomatoes (3 .slices) •. , • , ..•. , ..• , .•... , , , . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 20  :  
American or Cheddar Cheese ................................. , . . . 20 J II . . . . . . . . . ·. 
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~ockers · · · · : ..... · ........ : ........ , .. , ..•... • ................. , . 05 Reg. 3.35 - Valid Wednesday Aug. 28- not valid with any other offer I 
reen Chill or Chili con Corne (1 oz.) .....•...•...•.... , •• , .. , ••..•. 20 ---------.. -----------.. 
""""""' So""' (6 oz.HAMDURGERS" .. " " .. " " .. ~0 • Thursd_:'Y Special . z• 
No.1 HAMBUP.GEP.soloddressing, tomato, pickles, onion61ettuce $1.55 Fronber Rib Eye §tlct;a~~ g ol 
No. 2CHEESEBlJP.GEP.someosabovewlthcheddorcheese ., ..... $1.70 USDA Choke with Texas Toast, Western Hash _g D.l 
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand Island. Browns, Salad & Large Iced Tea. _>-:»I 
tomato, onion, lettuce 6 piclile ............................ $2.60 I $ o 0 
No. 4~~~~~gy:~~~~~.li.~~~.~~~~~-~r.~~~~~-~~i~i:.~.~~~~~.c~~~~·. $1.75 ~n y 3.99 0 ol 
No. 5 FLAME DUP.GER hickory smoke SQUCe, onion .6 lettuce .. , ..•. $1.50 Reg. $5.80- Vahd Thursday Aug. 29- not valid with a_ny other offer 1. No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketChup, pickle 6 onion .•...•. , •..... , $1.45 
~.-:: .... : =::~ :.~:~l;;-~M•bWeRr···:· --" ·~ ......... ·:0~ ----------------------· 
GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce f f0 n fief C h eeS eb Urge f zf 
ond tomato .. · · ....... · • .. .' .. · • .... · .. · .. • • ....... • • · .. $1.00 · w/green chili & Large Pepsi ..a0 01 
HAM, LETrUCE &TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing • , .. $1.65 
OACQN, LEfTUCE 6 TOMATO same as above •...•• , ......•........ 1.65 Reg. $2.60-not valid with any other offer- Expires -9-2•85 _9 A. I 
EGG. LETTUCE&TOMATOsame(lsobove .•.•...•..••..•..•..•.. $1.2s Only $1•99 _0~::::»011 MEXICAN FOOD 
Nd. 7 TACO meat, cheese, lettuce 6 tomato .. , .....•......••.... $.90 • . 1 01 
NNoo. 98 cE. NHCAHLUILAPADA5beosen~.ecdheew·~·llettuttuce~~toromotto ..... ' ......... "$'2' 8600 . . . Frontier 2400 Centra SE . ~ . I 
• .· · ov tm e ·ce u moo . • . . • . . • . • . . . . • • . . ---------------. -------, BEEF with Chill con Corne, cheddar cheese 6 onion 
CHEESE with GREEN CHill SlEW, cheddar cheese 6 onion I 
VEGETAf\IAN with GREEN CHill, cheddar cheese & onion f , " Z1 
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco 6 beans ...... · ......... • . .. .. $2.50 fee Q f ~ 11 g e J U ICe _8 01 
~~~~~~~~~~riri(5'~~:)~~~i.'c8~'z:)i9:c12oz:)·7o"1:o5 $~:~8 8oz. Fresh Squeezed w1th purchase of any Frontier .9 a.1 
PLAnERS 
6 oz. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground round, Texas roost, French fries 
ot hash browns with salad ................. , .............. $3.35 
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke souc:e, Cheese, 1 000 
island, onion, French fries 6 soled • . . • • . . • . • . • . • . • . • . . • . • • • . 2.75 
5 oz. RIB EYE STEAK- USDA Choice, Texas roost, French fries or host\ 
browns- wirh SO:Iod •• ~. •c ....... ~ ....... }.'!I .. ....... -~ ..... ,. .••• ~ ~- ••• 4. 75 
CHEF SALAD with choice of dre$sing, le!llice, romoro. cheddar 
cheese, hom&egg ............... , ................. ~ .... 3.10 
VEGETARIAN SALAD lettUce, romoto, cheddar cheese 6 eg9 .••.... 2.85 
- . 
DRINKS s c•nfS off on ,.,.Is 
COFFEE .. " .......... _. ~. i,. "'~ •• , . ., .. _ ~ ......... ,. ..•....• ~ •. ~ •. 11o .2.9 
HOt TE'A .~ .•. ~ ..• i 4 ••••• .- .•· ~ ....... ~ •• , -· -~ .- •••• ~ ••• ~ ..... _. .. 29 
SPICED or HEP.DAL TEA ................................. 35 
HOT CHOC0LA TE or APPLE CIDER , •••••••. , •.•• , • • .. • • • . • 50 
.35 
.35 
.40 
.60 
MILK ~ .•. * ..... ~ ,- •• lo I ~ .. .I ••• 10 i- ••••.•.• " f .... ' ...... ~ • ¥ li • •· " •• ; 'i • ~50 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.75 
.90 
SOFT DRINKS coke, dr. pepper 6 7·Up •••.•.•...• , .45 .60 . 70 ,95 
ICET£A o • f-~-. w • o • o • f' t'"O"i'IO·• • • r~ ~ o ~ •·• \ • ••~ { •-' o 1 ~ o ,40 .55 .65 .QQ 
· ·LEMONADE ....... - j i • _j .... : -( •• ~ .... ~ •.•• , .............. , ......... -· ••.• ~ ...... -~ • • ~85 
JUICE oronge, opple, tomato 6 grapefruit . • • • • . • • • . . • • . .60 . 90 1.20 
SHAKES chocolate, strawberry 6 vanilla ••.•••.••. , • • . • • • • 7 5 1. 05 1. 40 
'FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE ... , ........ , ., • .. • .. .. . 7 5 1. 15 1. 50 
JeGJa-~ r:\J;JS?fl rl fOJ a.OLL. 75. . . 1? .~~ £hr"'J tfu t.~ tf\~ n · ·. 4 
Breakfast numbers 1-7 >- =». 1 
Save 75tt- not valid with any other offer- Expires 9-2-85 8 01 
Frontier 2400 Central SE U1 I ---------------------~ 
Free Western l'-1ashbrowns 
with any Frontier Breakfast (no. 1-4) 
not valid with any other offer- EXpires 9-2,85. 
ozol 
..a I 
3 a.. 
.>-=»I 
801 
Frontier 2400 Central SE ()i 
. ~ . . I 
-----·----------------1 
Frontier Roll zl 
Coffee, Hot Tea or smaU Milk. 
ool 
.g a.• ~· I 
Only 99¢ 881 
Rt•g. up to $'1.25 - not valid with any other offer- Expires 9-2,85 (.)I Take Out On AIJ lt~ms 6·pack fro%en-roUs 3.69 _. 
.......... ~ ..... -~·~· ~. ·~··· ~--~-· .. ~-~.~. ~. -•.~IIIJ!II!Iil.illlitilliiilliliiiillllllii!ijiitljlililiiiltll!ll~ ~-.~~,~~~.- ~ -~-.i!lli~-~~~-~~~-~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
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SUB Theater Renovations Near Completion 
fly Kelly Richmond 
There is relief in sight for all 
the !Tim lovers who have !cit th.at 
the SU13 theater was a lousy 
showcase for their favorite films. 
After about $19,000 worth of im-
provements orchestrated by the 
ASUNM Film CommiUec, the 
University of New Mexico will 
finally have a high-quality movie 
theater when the S U13 theater 
opens on Sept. 6. 
Among the improvements: a 
new screen, 11 new sound system, 
be!ler acoustics and even a fresh 
coat of paint. 
"All this stuff is first-rate. We 
decided to only do what we .could 
do well and put off what we 
couldn't afford to do well until 
later," film committee Chairman 
Noah Golden said. 
·'It was a student project .all the 
way," he said. Architecture stu-
dent Kim Hooker and clcctr.ical 
engineering student Ron Kay 
donated their time and expertise 
to make the project possihlc, he 
said. 
last year's screenings in no smull 
pan funded this project,'' Golden 
said. 
The renovation idea was first 
launched about two years ago by 
Kay, Golden said. Kay, who had 
experience in the field, wrote up 
a proposal outlining the neccs· 
sary improvements. 
Last year, Golden started soli-
citing support for the proposal. 
He obtained le(!ers of suppolt 
from the school of ;~rchitecture, 
the theater arts department, the 
Latin American Institute, the uni-
versity architect, the Women's 
Studies Program, the assistant 
dean of students, the Department 
of Modern and Classic.al Lan-
guages and the Department of 
Music. 
"Last year we had good 
crowds and it was grossly ob-
vious to everyone that the theater 
needed renovation,'' Golden 
said. 
From there, he started to 
gather as much money from as 
many different sources as poss-
sible. 
''We pieced it together 
creati vcly, lt was encouraging to 
the groups involved that so many 
different sources were in-
volved," he said. 
Their first priority once they 
had funding was to improve the 
sound. Previously there were two 
speakers - one on each side of 
the screen. That meant th&t un-
less you were right in the middle, 
the sound seemed to be coming 
from the speaker nearest you, in-
stead of from the screen. 
That probkm was solved by 
placing a large, high-quality 
loudspeaker he hind the screen, as 
well as better speakers to the 
sides. Those changes necessi-
tated other cllllnges, such as im-
proved amplifiers, equalizers and 
a new screen. 
The new screei!_ had to be a 
perforated one so that the speaker 
could be heard from behind it, 
The new screen is a big improve-
ment in other ways. also. Basi-
cally a glorified classroom 
screen, the old one had a lot of 
uncvennessin illumination unless 
you were right in front of it. That 
problem is corrected by the new 
•creen. 
With the new screen and the 
improved sound system, better 
acoustics were needed. Before 
. renovation, the theater had hl!rd 
walls which bounced tne sound 
all over the room. To correct the 
problem, acoustic absorption 
panels and fiberglass insulation 
were installed, 
Golden put together a funding 
package tlult included money 
from ut least five different 
sources. The Graduate Student 
Association provided $2,000: 
$2,600 cume from a waiver on 
the film commiUcc's rent of the 
SUB theater: $3,000 was from 
the SUB's annual operating 
budget: $5,000 was from money 
allocated to Phase Ilof the SUB 
Renovation: and $6,400 was 
made from profits of last year's 
screenings. "No question about 
it - the people who attended 
Joe -Mitchell 
Tom Johnson, (on ladder} and Pat eating work on installing the new speakers in SUB movie 
theatre. 
After the major work was paid 
for, there was enough left over to 
paint the theater. The next big 
project Golden wants to tackle is 
repairing or replacing the seats, 
ORGANIZE 
YOUR DORM ROOM! 
Storage and neatness won't be a problem. We've got containers 
in every color, size and shape imaginable. We'll help ... 
Organize your closet 
• Crates 
• Suit, sweater and shoe sacks 
• Name tags 
Organize your home away from home 
· Sliding baskets on racks 
· Airtight storage containers 
(for snacks!) 
• Clear stacking cubes 
Organize your laundry 
• Bins 
• Drying racks 
· Airtight soap containers 
· Laundry baskets 
Organize your studies 
· In-out trays 
· Waste baskets 
·Desk lamps 
• Desk tray organizers 
• Pencil boxes, clips, staplers, scissors 
Get organized and SAVEl Bring this coup, ·1 and your student I. D. to KONTAIN ITJ 
before August 31, 1985 and get your 10% DISCOUNT. 
I<ontainld 
ln Landmark Square· Northenst Cotner ofMcnaul and Eubank· Alhuquorque 
296-7568 
Learn Chinese In Your Spare Time 
Conversaticm class for adults. Learn the Chinese art of 
knotting. The adult conversation class emphasizes speed 
learning In conversation for daily and travel usages 
The traditional art of Chinese knotting will be taught by Ms. 
Jen.Mei Ma. Students will do many different patterns of knot• 
ting, Ceramic wooden,or laquer beads will be used to .make 
necklaces, hairpins,belts, X·mas tree hangings, wall decora· 
tions etc 
Fall session: September 8 ~ December 8 !fourteen weeks) 
Time: Sunday 2:00 - 4:00 pm, 1 :30 registration 
Fee: $30 for language class, 20 per month for art class 
place: Ortega hall, Room 215·221, UNM main campus, Yale 
blvd N.E. 
Sponsored by international programs and serllices. 
For more information contact: 
Dr. Bruce Tracy, 277•4032 • Mrs. Regina Chen, 298·6477 
Mrs. Pearl Wu, 277•6457 
THE AIR 
FORCE HAS A 
LOTTO OFFER 
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY 
Air Fora~ Rorr i~ the first step toward your 
future. Whtle you re m college AFROTC means 
leadership training, tuition assistance, and $100 
a . month in living expenses. After college, 
AFROTC can mean a commission as an Air 
For.ce officer with the pride. responsibility and ex· 
pen~nce that are parts of our great way of life. 
Yo~Il be on the fast track toward the goals 
you ve set for your future. Check out Air Force 
ROTC. Two·, three· and four-year scholarship 
~rograms are available in your area. For your na· 
lion and yourself, find out more about Air Force 
ROTC. Contact: Captain Art Chavez 
at 277-4602 
0 
ROTC 
Cat~>woy Ia o weof woy of life. 
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ACLOA Presents Bye Bye Birdie ~ ~1£~.·-m~o@ cCi MINI St'ORAGE 
By Rcny Fitzgerald 
The Albuquerque Civic Light 
Opera Association's production of 
Bye Bye Birdie now playing at Pope-
joy Hall is played broadly and for the 
fun .of it. "Birdie" is .as light and 
innocent as any 1950s situation 
comedy abO\lt teen-agers, romance, 
family life and rock idols. 
The Tony Award winning music 
is well sung by this cast. Particularly 
delightful are Amy Parson's pcr-
form<~n<;e of "How Love! y to Be a 
Woman"; "Hymn for a Sunday" 
sung by Dave Hesse and cast; and a 
very humorous rendition of "Baby 
Talk to Me" by Lorenzo Luckie and 
the quartet of Cardova, Chiavario, 
Dorbrusky and Yedda. 
Cecelia Jaramillo's choreography 
is often very witty and quite clever, 
although the overall staging is some-
times clumsy, leaving vacant holes 
as scenes change or when a character 
enters or exits the stage. 
Undoubtedly the highlight of the 
show is the bold, brave, comedic 
performance of Regina Luckie as the 
dauntless Rose Alvarez in pursuit of 
her dream to be the wife of English 
teacher Albert Peterson. Ms. Luckie 
once again proves everyone loves a 
clown as she dances the Shriner bal· 
let in classic physical humor style. 
The indecisive Albert Peterson, 
manager to rock idol Conrad Birdie, 
played by Lorenzo L\!Ckie, offers a 
nice balance to Ms. Luckie's char-
acter. 
Off stage, Lorenzo and Regina 
Luckie have been married for a year, 
although they have known each 
other since early adolescence 
through a mutual involvement in the 
New Mexico Ballet, They are both 
UNM graduate students. His. field is 
clinical psychology and she is pur-
suing a degree in special education. 
This fall they will further pursue 
their creative partnership when 
Lorenzo choreographs Firebird for 
the New Mexico Ballet, a produc-
tion in which Regina will dance. 
You can see the Luckies and the 
rest of the cast in Bye Bye Birdie at 
Popejoy Hall on Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 
I, 6 and 7. Curtain time is 8:15p.m. 
Orchestra Season Scheduled 
The New Mexico Symphony 
Orchestra has announced the sche· 
dule for their 1985-86 season. 
The conductor and music director 
for the season is Neal Stulberg. Stul-
berg was ed ucatcd at Harvard, 
Michigan and Julliard. He has ex-
perience previously with the Amer-
ican Symphony Orchestra and the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic. He 
appeared as a guest conductor two 
years ago. 
Neal Stulberg 
'The season this year will consist 
of two performances of a different 
concert each month. 
The announced concerts: 
• Sep. 27 and 28: Beethoven and 
Prokofiev. The guest performer will 
be mezzo-soprano Ruby Hinds, 
• Oct. 18 and 19: Haydn, Bartok, 
Ravel and R. Strauss. The guest 
soloist will be violinist James Bus. 
well. 
• Nov. 8 and 9: Mozart. Britten and 
Brahms. Guest perform~rs are Stan-
ley Cornett, tenor and David Jolley, 
hom. 
• Dec. 13 and 14: Purcell, Lalo 
Schiffren and Debussy. Guest 
soloist is guitarist Angel Romero. 
• Jan. 17 and 18: GJi.nka, 
Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky. The 
guest conductor· will be Roger 
Melone and the guest performer is 
pianist Lydia Artymiw. 
• Feb. 14and 15: Irving Fine, Bloch 
and Mcndcllsohn. Cellist Harvey 
Shapiro will perform. 
• Mar. 7 and 8: Revucltas, Bceth· 
oven and Hindemith. Guest soloist 
will be Jeffrey Kahane on piano, 
• Apr. 18 and 19: Schuman, Mozart 
and Sibclius. Guest conductor will 
be Anshel ·Brusilow and guest per· 
former will be Young Uek Kim, 
VIOlinist. 
• May. 16 and 18: Beethoven. The 
NMSO chorus will perform. 
Subscription tickets for students, 
which range in price anywhere from 
$23 to $99. are now available. Call 
842-8565. 
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1985-86 Student Directory 
Deletion of Names and Addresses 
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted 
from the Student Directory must stop by the Student 
Actitivites Center located ·on the first floor of the New 
Mexico Union Building (SUB) Room 1061 before Friday, 
September 6, 1985. 
Medical School Students should contact the Student 
Affairs office, Basic Medical Science 107 and pick up the 
deletion form. 
law School Students should go to the Dean's Office 
and get a deletion form from Ed Fuge, 
There is a $2 discount to UNM stu-
dents. For reservutions call the 
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera at 
345-6577 or Popejoy Hall at 277-
3121. 
Share a cubby with a friend for pennies a day! For all the el(tra stuff that won't fit 
in your dorm- skis, bike>, etc. Cubby Hole is a safe and wall\ing distance from 
!he campus. Come by, check us out and we'll give you n free C\ibby Hole T-Shlrl 
and a 20% discount With a student ID. 
243-62:62 • l200 legion Rd NE 
THE LOWEST 
XEROX COPIES 
High quality copies 
made on our Xerox 9500 
and 8200 machines cost 
you as little as 2l;.¢ 
each on either white 
~ colored paper! 
Wi!st of Galles Chev. & North of NL'w Dodge on-l.OrT!il~ 
,.•v- • ~·oo;~·~-~-....,...-,_,...,..,...,.,,~ 
.. ,,.-......:....- ,_, ''' -~ -, .. 
RATES IN TOWN!! 
OTiillB SEHVICES 
Full Color reproductions 
from books or slides 
are avaj lable, starting 
at 85¢ each! 
Come by and see us for 
a complete description 
of prices and services! 
~8?88&3~®8?33&e~2~222222232~8&BJ352222@~~28822~22&8S&22:8~2S28~ 
ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER 
FALL nouns: 
Monday-Thursday 
8:00 am-8:00 pm 
Friday 
il: 00 am-5: 00 pm 
Saturday 
11:00 am-3:00 pm 
Pl!ORE: 277-5031 
Located in the NM Unicn Building, lower level (next to the Games Area) 
PRESENTS 
"COOKING 
WITH IAZZ'' 
NOW WE ARE "COOKING CAJUN" ~IGHTLY 
You loved our "TASTE OF NEW ORLEANS" on 
Tuesday Evenings. So we are now offering "authentic" 
Cajun dishes every evening for your dining enjoyment 
Come any evening for the freshest seafood .in town and 
ext•erience "COOKING WITH JAZZ". 
(.)'"~'I,E"' R •.•. (.)I)' R· ""'""''.! '"'·" .{ h:.~O 
.I ~ -- £ '-~ .~ _ . In our P.11 ;u Luntt;:!' 
Ft•aturinu: 2 fnr I Frt• .. h f J\.,h·r~ on tfu.• 
Half :O.Iu·ll :;1111 :-lu·imp om io·t· 'am! inh·mhwin~ 
PRniiDI \'ARIETAL WI,f:S A~D CHA~IP.U;XE~ 
B~ th!" g:la;,,. at \ •·r~ "l~~'t'ial ·pri•·••,.. 
Complinwutar~ H ur .. IJ'oNn ro·-. 
CAFE OCEANA 
1414 Central Ave. SE 
(Between 1·25 & University) 
247-CAFE 
Hours . of Operation 
LUNCH 
Monday-Friday 11·3 
DINNER 
Monday·Tbursday 5·11 
Friday & Saturday 5-ll:30 
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The University Area's 
Full Service 
Guitar Center 
FREE GUITAR! 
Register to win a Hondo Electric Guitar worth $209.95 
(no purchase necessary) 
Back To School Sale 
20% off Ibanez, HUrt!\'~", Yamaha & Etema guilars 
20% off Rolan!! &. OK Amps 
20% off Boss & Dod Effects 
20% off Ibanez Rack Effects 
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315 
GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEN 
SPECIAL COUPON 
OFFER I 
2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN 
RoU Spicy Beans &Medium 
. _,._____ Pepsi 
E$-)J w1::;~~~~~~:'oN 99¢ 
REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS, AT YALE 
Expires 9·2·85 Valid After 2:00pm 
2216 central SE • 265·7531 
Open Mon. • sat. 11 a.m. • 2 a.m. 
USE OUR CONVENIENT 
DRIVE UP WINDOW 
AT1110LOMASATYALE. 
OTHER LOCATtONS: 
1!931 CENTRAl NW 
10015 CENTRAL NE 
MONTGOMERY & 
JUANTABO 
HOURS: 
11:00AMTO 10:00PM 
SUN. THRU THURS. 
11:00 AM TO 11:00 PM 
FRI.&SAT. 
FAT CHANCE BAR & CRILL 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
BASH 
PARTIES 
August 29th· & 3oth 
Thurs. • Budweiser 
Pitcher $3.00, Bottle $1.00, Draft 75~ 
Fri. • Stroh's 
Pitcher $3.00, Bottle $1.00, Draft 75~ 
The Fat Chance Bar & crew Would Like to 
Wish UNM students A Fun & Productive 
School Year! 
Phantumaaon. l.Mprovtu.Jk:tQI Detii'W presents 
1199 Cent Surprise Night," at EJ'J Corr" and Tea 
Co., at the cOrner or Yale and SilvcJ:'. Th~ Phan· 
ta5m~goi-ians also perform every Sa_lurday ~vc-nins ~t 
Joseph's 'Table restaurant, 404San Feli~ NW, in Old 
Town, Shows at 8 and 10, food and drink availilb~c, 
tickets arr: S2 • .50 at the door, Call IW2~SlSO or 2S~· 
lS16 for more lnfo-
&by Wllh 1111 Barhwattt at the Vorte"- Theatre on 
Buena Vista, jus! south or Central. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday evenings through Auawt 31. Tickels are 
$5', Cal124_7·8600 for.lnfo. and. reservations, 
An Efl•nint of our Own Sp«llll m,,.d, a vari~~Y show 
with music, poetry, theatre and dance, present_ed by 
the ZoeaJo Theatre (2000 Camino del Pueblo, Hwy. 
SS, Beniallllo), Sept • .5,6,7,13,14, at 8 p.m. Tlekets 
are!iS at the door, 
0)¥ By-~ Blrd/1, presented by the Albuquerque Civic-
Light Opera Assor;:,, Aug, 23124,2.5,30,31, Sept, 
1 ,6,7, at Popejoy Hall. Sunday performances at .2:15 
_p.m .• all others at8:J5 p.m. Tickets range from S(; to 
$13, available at the Poptjoy Hall B~lli Olfite, Que 
Pasa Rc<:, CEnter, KAF~, and a~ theACLOACenter 
(4201 Ellison NE). For morr;: info, and reservations 
caii34S-6S77. 
New Me~ko Repertory Th"lrt Audlllons: Mon .. 
Sept. 9 and TLu::s., Sept. 10, at the KiMo Thea~re. 
Open to all Equitr and non·Equ_lty actors, Auditions 
for second season productions of Ma.sler 
Haro(d ... cmd lhe boys, Twe/th Nishi, Happy End, 
night, Molher, and The Rainmaktr, Par more info. 
call Paulineat24l4S77, 
Piltnll N~tro at Nuestro Teatro ()211 Central NE), 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, August 23·0cU,ber 
6. Fri. and Sat. shows at 8 p.m., Sunday snow at. 3. 
For more info. call256~7164; 
Jon.ron GaHt11 (1909I.as Lomas NE). Gallery hours: 
Tues.-Fri., .10..4~ Sat.~Sun., 1-4 p.m. Call 271·400l 
for more info. 
Thompson Gallery (UNM SUB Bldg., Main Level) 
Gallery hours are 94, Mon.-Fri. 
Unhenll)' An Museum (fine Arts Center, U_NM, 
2':7-4001) "Tamarind· ·25 Yuu,11 through August 
JO. Upper Oallery, "Seled.JonS (rom the Pennanenl 
Co1tecllon,'1 throusll October 20, Lower Oatlery. 
Recent Aquishions: Photography, at the North 
OaiJery,open.s_Jt~ne 29. HourS~ Tu~.·Frl,_. lO-t; Sat.• 
Sun •• 1-4. Ca11July4. Call27?-4001 for more lnro. 
Bow Wow Retords •nd Flnt Ari (JOl Amherst SE) 
Mixed Media works by R.K.Slo.ane and Terl Corbin. 
Hours are Mon.-Thurs •• J l·S: Frl.-Sat., 11-10; Sun., 
J 2·'· Call 2S~28 for more info. 
A« Edllcatlon Gllltry presents~ aile-man exhibltloi1 
of painllngs by Robert Hooton, Auaust26·Seplember 
J9. Hours: 8-5, Monday through Friday, and by 
appointment. Located in Masley Ha11, College_ of 
Education, UNM campus. Ca11277·:S519, ··41 12 for 
more info. . jj 
AlbuqUtt'qUt Unlltd Artls11 presents Out Of 
Harm's Way,"' a one· person show of_ two In· 
staUatlonS by Melanie Mills, at the North Gallery, 821 
Mouritaln Rd_., NW. HoUrs: Wed,·Sat., U-4;.Sun., 1· 
4.For mote info. call 2.43.053 I~ 
TutUn 1nd Crart!l Co-op (32J Romero NW) pre~ents 
,.. End of Summer Dlues;11 all·membershow.o Ausust 
2S·Sept, 14, Shop hours:. 'Mon.·Sac,,_ 10·'· Sun .. 
IZ:J0-4. 
Andmt' Smith Gtllery (323 Romero NW) For more 
info. cal1241·2.732. 
Musc-um or New Mufro presents II Joseph A. Fkc:k: 
An 'Early Taos Painter,'' at the Mu~eum of Firie Arts, 
through Sept. 22, Watm:olors and draw in~. by 
Georaia O'Kecfe, beginning September 14. F.or anfo. 
on ellhibitlon) and events- c:al1827--6460. 
Whetlwrl&ltt MuMum or file A..riean J•dlaa- (704 
Camino Lejo, Santa Fe) _presents ''Hopi Kac:hlnas: 
The Moon. of P~,&rificatio!1," throUgh Se_pt. 22,- Call 
982-4636 for more info. 
Muieum ~flnle111atlouiFolkA.rt (706 Camino 'Lejo, 
Santa Fe) pres~u ''Viv..n Las Flestas,n celebralirta: 
tile history, feligion, costumes, pastimes and irnaaes 
oft he Santa Fe Fiesta. For more info, call847·6460. 
Meridian Galltey (821 Mountain Rd, _NW) presents 
an. c.11hibilion of photographs with text b)' Martaret 
Slratlon, through September 1. Acrylic paintings on 
Paper and canvas by Mary Sweet, Sepler.iber 7-
0c:tober 6. Opening reception, Friday September6, $. 
9p,m. Call243..0531 rormoreinfo. 
KronRcck Gt11!ry (S24 Central SW) presents "On \he 
R-oad,"-,an e11hibition of drawing51 _paintings and 
mix~ media works by Michael Hart and Phil Ptlt· 
rtam~ Aug. I~Sept •. 7, Gallery hours: Tues.-Fri .• 
10:30-S: Sat.; 10-4, and by appointment. 
Musntm of New Mulco Pltotopaphlc ElhlbiUon, 
upoint <lF Balance,_ A Portrait ors"ntn Fe, 1983-84," 
at the Palace or the Governors in Santa Fe, throush 
Sept. 8. 
Ciallstro Newa{201 OaliS~eo, Santa Fe) prc:senu. Call 
984-1316 for mpre info, 
Maripo~a Gallery (113 Romero NW) presents jewelry 
by Nancy Brown, pQrcelain by Leah P~rsons Phillips 
and fiber art by Eileen Vauos--Moffet1 July 28-Sept, 
1. Cail842-9097 for more info, 
Conlemponry Cr1fl1 ElhJbllloa '15 at the 
Albuqueurque Public_ Library, Main Branch, 501 
Copper NW. Library hours arc 9·9', Mon,·Thurs; 9· 
S:JO, Frkand Sat. 
Shownst will p~rform at the Coi'ltine_ntal 1nn's 
Atrium Lounae, Wednesdays through Saturdays, 
8:30 p.m,·JZ:JO a.m. 
Jonathan R;khman al the UNM Subway S~a£1on, 
Saturday, Sept. 7, 8 p.m. Call Bow Wow Records at 
256.0028 for more Jnfo. 
flute Recital featuring Alan Zoloth in a benefit 
concert for the UN_M Composers Symposium, August 
19, 8;15 _p.m., In Keller Hall,- Works by Hummd, 
Roussel* Doppler, and Brandt will be performed. 
Tickets an~$4 &eneraladrnission, $3 Jor students and 
senior citizens. For rnore lnfo. Call the Fine Arts Box 
orfice at 277-44UZ. 
Ttrl')' Rllty performing "'The Harp or New Albion" 
for Solo piano, at the Santuario dr Ouadalupc In 
Santa Fe. Auguu 31, 8 p.m. Tit:kcts arc $8, Call the 
Center ro"f Contemporary AtU ·at 982·1338 for more 
lnro. 
All:niquerqut lnltrn•Uonal Folk Danttn will be 
meeting on the UNM Mall In fro-nt_or_Zimmerman 
Library~ every Friday evening. Teaching; 7·8 p.m. 
Request danclnili 8·10 p.m~ .Free. Beginners welcome. 
Chrlnlan Cofltt: llou11, F~idayevenlna.s throughout 
the Summer months, 7:3_0.1l:_30 p.m.;_ at the.Trinit_y 
\Jnlted Metho-dist ChUrch (371S Sii\'Cr SEJ. LivC: 
musfc1 boardgames, readings, snacks. Kdmlsslon is 
SI.Call U6-8793. 
Dakt ·City Comrdy Club at the DQ toungej lnsidc 
the Clarion Four Scoi$ons. Carlisle and 1•40, Shows-
every Wednesday night, 8 and 9:30. TicketS are S3. 75, 
available at all Giant Ticket Centers or at the door. 
Shows con11nue on Friday and Saturday nights a.lthe 
New Chin_atown Restaurant, '001 Central NE. 
Showtimeii9:30 p.m. 
Daily Lobo Classified Advertising 
Next Day Service 
In by 1 :00 p.m. 
Out by 8:00 a.m. 
Get y<IU Dail~· Lobo Classified ad to us hy I :00 p.m. an~· scluml 
day, Monday through Friday, and it will appNtrin th<! th•• next d;t~·'s 
issue of the Dail•• 1-<lho. 
Advertising Rates - 17¢ per word per dav ur r 2<' rcr wurd per 
day for five ()r more consecutive da~·s with nn cl>lllllll'~. Cnn\rus 
departments and chartered student ntJ:ani:atinns tmly tisl.' Las 
Notidas for ann()unccmcnts. Las Noticias rate is 10~ pel' wotd. 
ABORTION AND P!\EGNANCY 
TESTING CLINIC'S 
WELL WOMEN (:LINIC 
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears, 
VD Screening, Referrals. 
CALL FOk APPOINTMENT: 265-9511 
. 107 Girard SE 87106 ~..,....,....,,....,....,_,-.:,::"'-s'<;.;:...;:O<'-"""'"-:"'~~..,_~'"'~'""'-~""-SS&""'S..;:.~~'-~"""'"'-"'""'"-m 
.. ~ i • ' 
Welcome 
To Nob Hill 
a caS 
Mexican Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge 
AU Major Credit Cards Accepted · 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. · Thurs. 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
265·2636 
for carry-out service call 
266·2925 
3311 Central Ave. NE 
Between Carlisle and Girard 
Baca•s 
0 
-VJ[JOJ~~ID j[j[tOJQJ[ZtDNS 
113 Carlisle S.E. 
(Corner of Carlisle & Silver) 
·265-5522 
Mon-Thur 11-9 
Fri-Sat 11-10 
Sun 12-6 
.... ,--------------------~-· Rent A VIdeo Recorder • 
GET 3 FREE MOVIE RENTALS- 24 HR. Rental 
Sunday thru Thursday Speelal _ 
"'Good Only with Coupon-Expires OCt.1, 1985 11••··-------------------FREE MOVIE RENTAL _ 
Rent One Movie:.... Get the 2nd FREE 
Good Only wHh Coupon EXpires Oct. 1. 1985 
Central 
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BUFFALO TBADIBS 
3409 Central NE 
Next to the Bike Co-op 
266-2876 
Bookpacks, backpacking 
equipment, trail guidebooks, 
safari hats, outdoor clothing. 
Everything to protect you 
from the elements 
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Natural Sound 
Records & Tapes 
*********************************************** 
* ~ ~ 13th ~ 
* A All Regular $7.99 -tc ~ . nniVefSary LP'S & Cassettes ~ 
* . . $6.99 iC ~ Sale ~ 
*********************************************** 
Featuring these New CBS releases: 
CBS Nice Price LP'S & Cassettes Sale $4.95 
Many Famous Artists Including: 
Aerosmith 
Tom Petty 
Jeff Beck 
Leon Russell 
Karla Bonoff 
Steely Dan 
Clash 
Santana 
Elvis Costello 
AI Oimeola 
Bob Dylan 
Muddy Waters 
Motels 
Laura Nyro 
Psychedelic Furs 
Hours: 10·9 Mon-Sat 
11·8 Sunday 
119 Harvard SE 
255-8295 
(across frorn Hippo Ice Cream) 
" . 
$5.99 
LP or Cassette 
Sale Ends 
Sunday Sept. 1, 1985 
#!!!) . 
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Pee Wee's Big Adventure . 
Film review 
By Kelly Richmond 
"Guess what? The Alamo doesn't have a basement. They don't 
teach you that in school. Some stuff you just have to experience,'' Pee 
Wee said. Words to live by. 
One of the more bizarre movies to be released in a while, Pee Wee's 
Big Adventure stars Pee Wee Herman, one of David Lettcnnan's 
favorite guests but with no other apparent claim to fame. As the saying 
goes, you'll either love him or you'll hate him. 
Some typical scenes: Pee Wee wrestling the local fat-kid in his 
bathtub; Pee Wee taking a midnight drive with the ghost of a woman 
truck driver; Pee W cc trading double entendres with an aspiring French 
waitress - inside a giant dinosaur mouth; Pee Wee stealing a bicycle 
while dressed as a nun. 
Foolish, sophomoric hijinks? Or a demented, surrealistic night-
marc? When .it comes to Pee Wee, your guess is as good as mine. It's a 
movie I tried desperately not to like- I kept thinking to myself, 
"Gcez, this is stupid" -but it's just too much fun to resist. 
That is not to say that everyone is sure to enjoy it. I can certainly sec 
wheresomc people might find Pee Wee extremely annoying. His basic 
act is that he is a little kid in an adult world. In /Jig Advemure he goes 
beyond that and just becomes really weird. It takes a pretty high 
weirdness .tolerance to genuinely like this movie. But I have toconfess 
I have always liked Pee Wee on Late Night With Dat•id Le11erman and I 
liked him in this. 
New TV Schedules Previewed 
NEW YORK (UPI)- the 1985-
86 television season officially be-
gins the week starting Sept. 23 ~ 
well, mostly. 
In one sense it has already started, 
with the CBS airing of "Home-
town" on Thursday nights in an 
effort to introduce the show to an 
audience during the rerun season, 
instead of Sept. 24, when it would be 
up against the two-hour season pre-
miere of "The A-Team" on NBC 
and premieres of "Who's the 
Boss?" and "Growing Pains" on 
ABC. 
Some shows will preview early, 
and. some will debut after opening 
week, having been pre-empted by 
longform premieres. Here aresome 
of the special events scheduled so 
far. 
. NBC is phasing its shows in over a 
three-Week period, starting Wednes-
day, Sept. ll, with Robert .Blake in 
"Hell town," and winding up on 
Tuesday, Oct. I, with "Riptide." 
. On Sept. 14 NBC's Saturday 
mght schedule will premiere, . in-
cluding two newcomers, "The Gol-
den Girls'' starring Bea Arthur, Bet· 
ty White and Rue McClanahan, and 
"227" with Marla Gibbs. 
"Punky Brewster'' will have a 
one-hour debut Sept. ! s. There will 
be a special two-hour season opener 
of "Knight Rider," with a re· 
vamped I< ITt t:ar, on Sept. 20, and 
a two-hour movie version of "Mis· 
fits of Science" on Sept. 22. 
A two-hour version of "The A-
Team" airs Sept. 24, a two-hour 
"Miami Vice" prc:mieres Sept. 27 
andthenew "Amazing Stories" and 
"Alfred Hitchcock" bow in on 
Sept. 29. 
CBS is premiering its new 
Wednesday night schedule a week 
early, on Sept. 18. One reason could 
be to bring the new shows in oppo-
site ABC News's three-hour special, 
"4585." If the CBS Tuesday shows 
came in the following week, they 
would be up against ABC's big 
"Dynasty." 
The CBS Wednesday shows arc 
"Stir Crazy," ''Charlie & Com-
pany'' with Flip Wilson, "George 
Bums' Comedy Week" and Edward 
Woodward in "The Equalizer." 
On the first night of the new sea· 
son, Sept. 23, CBS will offer a pre-
miere of only one of its regulars ~ 
"Scarecrow and Mrs. King" -to 
be followed by Jackie Gleason and 
Art Carney in the TV movie "Izzy & 
Moe." 
CBS also has scheduled its first 
Tuesday movie, "The Othet Lov· 
er" with Lindsay Wanger, for Sept. 
24~this is the first in a series that is 
supposed to appeal to women. 
011 Friday, Sept. 20, CBSwiU 
rerun last season's "ballas" finale 
in which Bobby Ewing gets killed, 
then on Sept. 27 will offer the new 
"Twilight Zone" and a special two· 
hour ''Dallas." 
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THE GOSPEL TEAM® 
FOUR NIGHTS ONLY 
IN THE SUB - ROOM 231 A-C 
7:00P.M. 
Monday, Aug. 26 ................ God's Purpose - Man's Meaning 
Tuesday, Aug. 27 .................... Man's Fall - Man's Condition 
Wed., Aug. 28 .......... Christ's Salvation -Man's Restoration 
Thursday, Aug. 29 ..... God's Dispensing ·Man's Enjoyment 
*SPONSORED BY CHRISTIANS ON CAMPUS* 
Get to the answers faster. 
With the TI-55--11~ 
What you need to tackle 
the higher mathematics of a 
science ot engineering cur-
riculum are more functions -
more functions than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has. 
Enter the Tl·55·11, with 
112 powerful functi<ms. You 
can work faster and mote 
accurately with the TI-55-11, 
because its prcprogrammed 
ttl perlimn cnmplex calcula· the Tl-55-11 even simpler, 
tions- like definite integrals, and shows you how w use all 
linear regression and hyper· the power of the calculator. 
holies- at the touch of a Get to the answers faster. 
butmn. And it can also be Let a Tl-55·11 ~l· 
firogrammed to do repetitive ' show you how. 
problems without re-entering 
the entire formula. TEXAS 
Included is the Calculator INSTRUMENTS 
Decision-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes the process of using Creating useful products 
and services for ynu. 
• 
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Cave's Apocalyptic Blues and Chilton's Revival 
Album reviews 
By D11vid J, Clemmer 
Nick Cnve is a young cxp11triate 
Australian who first made his pre-
sence felt in the late '70s with his 
band The Boys Next Door. Cave's 
next band, The Birthday Party. 
ubandoned the B<1y's fairly convcn· 
tiona! rock approach for a wildly 
aggressive style that featured Cave' .1 
shredded graveyard shriek backed 
by the band's wall of pounding 
drums and abrasive gtlitars. The 
Birthday !?arty cashed in its chips 
back in 1982 and Cave went solo. 
On his first post-Birthday Party 
album, Cave debuts his new brmd, 
the Bad Seeds, and a drastically new 
Member FDIC 
sound. The LP, The First/Jam is 
Dead, (Homestead Records) is pri-
marily 11 blues record. The Bud 
Seeds (Barry Adamson, bass; Mick 
Harvey, drums; Blixa Bargeld, 
guitar) provide a minimalistic 
blucsy backup that strongly recalls 
John Lee Hooker's stomp-and-moan 
epics. 
The album's opening cut, "Tupc· 
lo" is bnsed on a John Lee Hooker 
"talkin' blues" of the same name. 
Over an ominously throbbing bass 
Cave's gravelly voice .intones 
"Look a yonder! Look a yonder!/ A 
big black cloud come! 0, comes to 
Tupelo .. ./Distant thunder rumble/ 
Rumble hungry like the Beast." 
Tllpclo, Mississippi, is the birth-
place of Elvis Presley, and Cave 
blends this in with other mystical/ 
religious imagery to create a mood 
of impending apocalypse. 
"Tupelo" is the most striking of 
The Firstborn's cuts, but the entire 
album is captivating. Cave's vocals 
arc uncannily similar to Jim Morri~ 
son's at times, and the tone of the 
album is reminiscent of the Door's 
shamanistic bh1es excursions. Cave 
stakes his claim as "the Black Crow 
King" on the song of the same 
name, and evokes Blind Lemon Jef-
ferson "a tap-tap-tapping along" as 
night falls and vengeful storms close 
in for the kilL 
While drawing his inspiration 
from a southern Black American 
tradition, Cave, a white Australian, 
manages to cre11te a unique and be· 
Jievable blues of his own. Cave is 
like an Aussie Henry Rollins instil~ 
Jed with the fatalistic vision of 
Robert Johnson and the menacing 
growl of John Lee Hooker. When 
th~ time comes, grab a copy of this, 
along with the Door\ Absolutely 
Live, and head out to the Outback to 
watch the show. 
Alex Chllton, singer/songwriter/ 
guitarist, former Boxtop and Big 
. Star, has just released his first studio 
re(;arding since the late '70s. Intri-
guingly titled "Feudalist Tarts," 
(on Big Time Records) it is a six· 
song EP .that blends Chiltop's uni· 
que pop sensibilities with a strong 
dose of New Orleans funk/R and B. 
Chilton's last LP, the engagingly 
sloppy and highly recommended 
Live ln London, WI!S released in 
1982, and since then Chilton has 
been largely out of sight. Within the 
last year he has begun to gig again, 
occasionally appearing With mem-
You can get cash anytime right 
down the street from UNM at 
the Day & Night Teller® outside 
our Richmond Office. With 12 
otherAUbuquerquelocations 
and 950 throughout the West. 
Plus thousands nationwide in 
the CIRRUS network. 
Call 766-6032 or drop in at 
3022 Central S.E. and open a 
checking or savings account. A 
\ First Interstate Bancard and 
directory of First Interstate 
offices are yours for the asking. 
l#?tl take care of it persrmally. 
r.t First ~...:1. Interstate 
Bank 
FIRST INTfRSTAtE BANK OF ALBUQU!ERQUE 
" bers of R.E.M. and the dB's. 
On Fe!ldalist Tarts the groove is 
wonderfully loose and tight, soft yet 
firm, on songs such as Slim Harpe's 
"Tee Ni Nee Ni Noo/Tip On In," 
and the excellent cover of Issac 
Haye's "B·A-B· Y," Backed up by 
his performing group of Rene Com .. 
an (bass and vocals) and Doug Gar-
rison (drums), plus an excellent 
three-piece horn section, Chilton 
rocks the house in a fine style. 
Kudos to Rene Coman for a fmc job 
handling the horn arrangements. 
Feuda/ist Tarts also introduces 
three new Chilton originals, 
"Stuff" "Lost My Job" and "Pa-
radise,;, as well as a cover of a Wil-
lie Turbington gem called "Thank 
you John." The performances are 
top notch all around and the EP is 
solid listening pleasure, first cut to 
last, The voice that sang the original 
version of "The Letter'' is in fine 
form almost 20 years later, The only 
possible complaint is that Chilton's 
exceptional guitar playing is down-
played a bit too much. A set he per· 
formed at the Dream Palace in New 
Orleans earlier this year was a re-
velation in regards to Chilton's six-
string abilities, and inquiring minds 
will want to know. 
Feudalist Tarts is a very welcome 
return for a talent of Chilton's sta-
ture, and hopefully there will be 
more to come. Welcome back to 
vinyl, Alex. It's been a while, but it 
was worth the wait! 
Daily Lobo Display Advertising 
More Than 150 Typefaces Available 
For Further Details 2n·5656 
131 Marron Hall 
II STUDENT HEALTH CENTEP. 
The Student Mental Health Service Is Offering A Group For 
Men And Women On 
RELATIONSHIPS/ 
INTIMACY 
1wo Groups Will Run ForT en Weeks From 
Tuesdays, Sept 10 ·Nov 12 & Thursdays, Sept 12- Nov 14 
2-3:30, $20 Fee, Room 234, 2nd Floor 
Student Health Center 277·4537 
Topics To Include: relationship skills, inforuorlon vs love, needs. communica-
tion. assertion, conflict resolution, sexuality 
Any 5/rJdent carrying six or more hours eligible 
~*********************************** 
* NEW PSYCHOLOGY CLASSES : 
a THIS FALL! . : 
: r.r Learning Adjustment Skills : 
* Psychology 109 (lecture plus small.di.scussion/lab sections). ~ 
*The Psychology faculty will teach "learning and living * ~ strategies." Open to all students. See your Fall Schedule for * 
*times. . : 
~ 1.-". Gerontology . : 
: P;;ychology 479-001 (call no. 02633):. Advanced Topics in So• * 
,._ Ctal Psychology, TR, 8:00·9:15AM, Psychology 156 ~ 
: COURSES THE FALL SCHEDULE ~ ~ NEVER TOLD YOU ABOUT ~ 
~The following new courses are all available even though they ~ 
~are not listed in the Fall Schedule or the Addendum: * 
~L:;> The Psychology of Women ~· 
*Psychology 450•00~ (Call no. 05367), W, 6:30-9:15PM, Mitchell : ~ Hall111. Prerequistte:elther Psychology 101 or 102, * 
~ r.r Child Psychology . . ¢ 
~ P~ychology 220·003 (Call no. 05449), MWF 10·00·10·5oam * 
.... Mitchell Hall 211 . . · . . ' • · ' * ***~*~*****************************~ 
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Bow Wow Records 
Survives First Year 
By ~elly Richmond 
One of the ri~kiest enterprises one 
can undertake is to begin a smaJI 
business. The vast majority of them 
fail the first year. 
Bow W owRecords, near and dear 
to the hearts of many University of 
New Mexico students, just passed 
the one-year anni vcrsary mark and 
seems to have found a solid market 
for its new, used, collectors', hard-
to-find and New Wave records. 
"The first year is the hardest and 
we've made it through the first 
year," Bow Wow's owner Andy 
Horowitz said. "Everything has 
gone back into the store. The stock 
hus doubled from 3,500 to 7 ,000. 
No question, we've cracked the door 
open and got our toe in the door." 
Horowitz attributes a Jot of his 
success to UNM students. "Things 
were really slow this summer. I 
should have known how much of my 
clientele was from UNM, but things 
have picked up now that students are 
coming back, I've had good support 
from the UNM community. They 
make up 90 percent of the sales in 
New Wave and about half across the 
board," he said. 
One change is that Bow Wow is 
no longer in the business of putting 
on concerts inside the store. The 
concerts drew huge crowds to the 
small shop and had to be discon-
tinued for "sp11ce limitations and 
practicality," he .said. They still try 
to bring in new acts for shows at the 
UNM Subway Station. 
An innovation that has worked 
very well for the store is presenting 
art shows on the walls instead of 
hanging record posters, "It's good 
for me because r get to look at the art 
instead of staring at Duran Duran 
posters, and it's good for the store by 
bringing in more people. That's one 
of the things that's here to stay," he 
said. 
Horowitz thinks Albuquerque has 
a lot of record collectors. "More 
than you would imagine for a city 
this size. There are some beautiful 
collections around. Really mce 
selections, not everyday stuff." he 
said. Bow Wow will be sponsoring 
New Mexico's first record conven-
tion Oct. 5 at the UNM Conference 
Center. 
The store has grown steadily since 
opening. At first there were about 
3·,500 albums and 30 cassettes. 
There arc now about 7 ,000 albums, 
400 to 500 cassettes and 50 or 60 
COs. 
Despite the growth, Horowitz 
does not anticipate having to move 
from the current location on 
Amherst for quite a while.. ''The 
Nob Hill area is supposed to take off 
someday and I'd like to be here if 
and when that ever happens. I like 
the location. I want to be ncar UNM 
but not across the street. Maybe I'll 
have to move a couple years down 
the road but for now I like a small 
store, Lots of people in a small space 
is better than lots of people in a big 
space," he said. 
After a year in the business. has 
Horowitz learned anything? "I think 
I've learned a lot. For one thing, I 
learned there arc a lot of people out 
there looking for interesting titles. I 
was surprised by their knowledge," 
he said, 
"It's also a hell of a lot harder 
than I expected. There are so many 
titles, so many catalogues. [have to 
spend lots of time on the phone 
trying to keep track of them. It's 
more work than people imagine, but 
it's still more fun than just about 
anything I can im11gine," he said. 
''If the store continues to grow at 
its own pace, Albuquerque will have 
the record store it needs and de-
serves. I'd like it to deveJop into the 
best record store in Albuquerque. 
One thing for sure, it's here to stay." 
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Gina Giaccardo browses through some of the records at Bow Wow Records. Julie Serna 
NEW MEXICO'S LARGEST ARTIST MATERIALS STORE 
2900 'CAIII.JSLE NE • ALBUQUERQUE • NEW MEXICO 87110 • TELEPHONE 888 • 4040 
unm ART STUDEnTS & FACULTY 
WITH CURRENT 1.0. 
(JijJ[S(] if(] §(SUJ(](!J (1 
I (~)U§f:S(]l!J(]U 
on ALL 
SUPPLIES 
Discount good Aug. 26 thur Aug. 31 
Plenty of FREE Parking 
ATTENTION. 
FACULTY MEMBERS! 
One .splta·f bound 
complimentaty desk copy 
with each Protessou"' 
Publishlilg Plan otder teceived 
lhi' Jllan i~ designed to incrca~c your tc:u:hing 
cffcctiVCilC~S hv rcli<!VilH! \'0!1 of Val'inll~ faect~ uJ' 
puhlishi ng. We louk fon~a~d to hcing or a~~btuncc 
to vmr . 
Lei AlphaGraphil:' Print\hnJh of the 
~uturc help you organize and dhtrihutc 
in~tnictionalmutcriul' amon,g your \IU· 
dents and colleague' ll'ith our unique 
l'rufcssors' Publishin~ J>lan. Our plan 
lcatures fusl, high quality senices at 
remarkably incxpcn,j;.·c price'! 
All you need to do b leave I'C(Jllircd 
rcuding nwteriul' 1~ilh AlphaGraphic' 
in,read of. or in addition ro. the can1pu' 
lihrarv reserved honk room. We ~~ill 
prcpu~c your ntatcrial' und di,trihutc 
them to your ~tudcnt\ fur '" little a' 
3 'I•<! per page. 
L 
tO MAS 
NORtH 
..... , ... 111 
t I I LOBO CENTER 
§ 
MESAVJ{ifA ~UN!!: WAY 
HOURS: 
7:30 am • 7:30 pm Monday 
Through 
Thursday 
7:30 am • 6:00 pm Friday 
lllllllrllllla·· 
Prlntshops Of The Future 
IMO am • 5:00pm Friday 
10:110 am • 4:00 pm Sunday 1730 Lomas N.E:. • Albuejuerque, New Mexico· • Phone 243·1842 
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No. 1 Shocks Switzer 
NEW YORK (UPl) - If Barry 
Switzer's vaunted Oklahoma 
Sooners defend their goal-line as 
expected, he won't have to de-
fend his colleagues' early line, 
After three straight seasons 
with four losses, the Sooners -
with nine returning defensive 
starters - have resurged in re-
spect and Saturday were selected 
the preseason No. I team in the 
nation by the UPI Soard of 
Coaches, 
Oklahoma collected 14 of 42 
first•place votes and 564 points. 
''I'm surprised by the coaches 
doing thut (voting Oklahoma No. 
l), a team as young as we arc, 
especially at quarterback,'' Swit-
zer said. 
"[' m sure by the time we play 
a game (Sept. 28 against Minne-
sota) we won't still be No. I, yet 
we won't have won or lost a 
gume. I'm sure we won't be there 
because I know how the system 
works." 
Eady Heisman Trophy favo-
rites play for the Nos. 2 and 3 
teams. Auburn and Bo Jackson 
received eight first-place votes 
and 434 points, followed Ohio 
State and Keith Byars with a 
single No. l vote and 412 points. 
Auburn was last year's preseason 
No. I. 
Nebraska with 395 and South-
em Cal with two No. I votes and 
362 points round out the top five. 
Washington snared five top 
votes and 358 points and defend-
ing national champion Brigham 
Young grabbed nine top picks 
and 354 points. Iowa and Mary-
continued on page 29 
BYU Hits Field 
This Thursday 
The Brigham Young football 
team will be out to prove it deserved 
last year's national championship 
when they take to tile field against 
Boston College in the third annual 
Kickoff Classic on Thursday night at 
the Meadowlands in New Jersey. 
Scorned for its weak schedule last 
year, the Cougars want to prove 
themselves against football's big 
men this season, with their first test 
coming against the Eagles who 
finished the year ranked fourth in the 
nation. 
Passing again will be the Cougars 
mainstay, as BYU returns its lethal 
duo of Robbie Bosco and Glen Koz-
lowski. The latest edition in a long 
line of outstanding quarterbacks for 
the Cougars, Bosco filled Steve 
Young's shoes to perfection last sea-
son, averaging over 346 yards per 
contest through the air in leading the 
nation. 
J.J.'s Surf Shop 
Skateboards & Sun Wear 
Gordon & Smith 
Gotcha 
Maui 
Town & Country 
-------------..... - Clip'n Save Clip'n Save·-----------------
$5.00 OFF any Purchase over $20.00 
WeAccepi 
Cash 
Checks 
MC.VISA 
1540 Juan Tabo 
299-1213 
Store Hours 
M·W 10AM-7PM 
Th-F 10·9 
Sdf.10-6 
···:.ZZ ~-
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BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Sports Briefs and Notes 
The Health, Public Education 
and Recreation department is 
offering a caving course this 
semester for aspiring spelunkers. 
The curriculum for the two-
credit-hour course includes four 
field trips throughout New Mex-
ico, including one which permits 
students to traverse Carlsbad 
Caverns' undesignated paths. 
*** The Albuquerque Dukes are 
taking a play out of the Minneso-
ta Twins playbook, mirroring the 
Twins' penchant for winning and 
losing in quick succession. 
After dropping 16 of 17 games 
over the past two weeks, the 
Dukes have rediscovered the 
friendly confines of the Albu-
querque Sports Stadium this 
week, taking their fifth game in a 
row Saturday, thrashing the Tus-
con Toms, 16-1. Despite their 
recent heroics the Dukes remain 
in the Pacific Coast League 
Southern Division basement, II 
V2 games behind the division-
leading Phoenix Giants. 
*" * *· 
The Civic Auditorium will be 
the site for the National Police 
Athletic League Invitational 
Boxing Tournament. 
Over 200 boxers throughout 
the United States, Canada and 
continued on page 30 
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SPECIAL: FREE DRYING 
(on 19 of 27 dryers) 
Tue., Wed., & Thurs. ONLY 
8-27 to 8-29•85 & 9-03 to 9-05-85 
TO OUR WASH CUSTOMERS ONLY 
L ___ ..,.. ____ _.._...,_..__ ... ____ ..,. ___ . 
--------
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S~orts 
Coach Holds 
Gym Tryouts 
By Jay Raborn 
The odds of having another 
Tracy Kwiatkowski walk 
through his door might be a one 
in a million shot, but Pete Long· 
don will be hoping and straining 
his eyes just the same. 
The University of New Mex-
ico women's gymnastics coach, 
Langdon will be looking to soli-
dify his team and create. a founda-
tion for the future today, when he 
conducts his annual tryouts for 
aspiring gymnasts. Although 
admittedly skeptical about find-
ing another superstar at UNM, 
Langdon still believes several 
students gracing the University, 
possess talent which can be 
tnolded into creating fine gym-
nasts. 
"There's several people on 
campus who have the innate abil-
ity to make good gymnasts," 
Langdon said. "1 know of two 
good gymnasts in school right 
now, who for some reason or 
other, stopped competing. 
"Another reason we're open-
ing it up is because there may be 
an athlete cJJming to school un-
familiar with our gymnastics 
team. This way we invite any 
potential gymnasts to come on 
out and give their best.'' 
Langdon encourages anyone 
with previous gymnastics or 
tumbling experience to visit the 
tryouts and give it a whirl. 
Although starting for the Lobos is 
unlikely with Langdon returning 
the core of last year's nationally· 
ranked team, the coach still 
maintains any dedicated athlete 
can join his ranks and contribute 
to the squad through inspiration. 
Also with ;r commitment for hard 
work and long hours of practice, 
a walk-on could possibly have a 
bright future with his squad, 
Langdon said. 
"If a walk-on. with some talent 
comes in and works hard maybe 
she can actively contribute to the 
team in the future," Longdon 
said. ''What we're looking for is 
someone who has the dedication 
to make the team and try to cap-
ture a competitive spot." 
Ready to welcome anyone 
possessing the ability to grab a 
spot on the team, Langdon has an 
unlimited number of positions 
available to walk-ons. An advo-
cate of the work principle, Long· 
don only asks one thing in return 
from his women -··that they give 
l 00 percent for the team. 
"As long as they continue to 
work and improve they'll be a 
member of the team,'' Langdon 
said. "Anyone who doesn't de-
vote their time, space and energy 
while they're here isn't welcome. 
That not only includes the walk-. 
ons but the .veterans also." 
Despite the enthusiasm he dis-
plays for the tryouts, Langdon 
readily admits the chances of a 
good or great athlete appearing at 
his door are dim at best. Of the 
many walk-ons who have made 
his team in previous years, only a 
few haye actively contributed, 
white most have inauspiciously 
ended their athletic careers by 
walking off his squad. 
''To tell you the t111th very sel· 
domly do we get a high·calib:!r 
person to make the team. And 
usually those who make the team 
quit after a few weeks," .Long· 
don said. "But if anyone has the 
ability to make the team and 
Works hard to improve, they'll 
always have a spot here." 
Tryouts for the team wlii be 
held today at the gymnastics 
complex adjoining University 
Arena at 2:30 p.m. 
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Announ<:ing 
Problems In Chicano Philosophy 
A 3 <:redit hour seminar 
MWF 9-9:50 am 
American Studies 301 :009 Philosophy 341 :00.2 
For graduate tredlt registration tall 
John TrujllJo 2 77"6202 or 268-4650 
is always best 
Red, 
Ripe 
Tomatoes 
• 
Swiss 
and 
American 
·Cheese 
Onion, 
Pickle, 
Relish & 
Green Chili 
Garnishes 
GOOD! 
• 
IT'S NEW! 
HAll YARD 
DII(E HOUSE 
1\oss Mtn, Dikes 
Centurion 
Rood Dikes 
Expert Repairs 
255·8808 
12a Harvard SE 
Homemade 
Buns 
• Whole Wheat 
• Salt Water 
... •Onion 
1/3 LB. 
Beef Burger 
Charbroiled 
to your liking 
$2.29 
V4 LB. 
HotDog 
$1.29 
Fishwich 
$1.49 
Chickenwich 
$2.19 
also: 
Grilled Ham 
& Cheese 
Patty Melt 
Garden Fresh 
Lettuce 
Finishing 
touches 
from our 
New 
Condiments 
Bar: 
Ketchup, Mustard, 
Mayonnaise, 
Tartar Sauce, 
Barbeque Sauce, 
Horseradish 
BUILD YOUR OWN AT 
THE SIDEWALK CAFE 
Main Level New Mexico Union Building 
Open Mon.- Fri. 10:30AM-1:30PM 
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Joe Mftcheli 
Upper left photo: Ned James launches a pass. Upper right; Terrance Mathis co,;,pletes a 
reception down to the two. Lower photo: Mathis eludes the defense. 
• : 
• i 
: 
• 
I 
: 
SEASON END SALE . . . . . . 15°/o OFF 
PUCH - AUSTRO DAIMLERS ....................... . 
PUCH - MOUNTAIN BIKES ........................ . 
INERTIA - 12 SPEEDS 26 LBS ........................ . 
• 
• : 
• $235.00: 
$269.00: 
$169.00: 
INERTIA ~ 15 SPEEDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $179.00 t 
INERTIA - SUPER SPORTS • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . $195.00 t 
• SELECTED HANDMADE ANDRE BERTINS : 
AND CLAUDE BUTLERS ....... :. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $535, $635 : 
t ~.----------------------------------------------------~. 
+ o LARGEST SELECTION OF HANDMADE BICYCLES IN N.M. t 
t STARTING WITH THE ANDRE BERTIN C-70 AT $335.00 : 
• • • • t o MOUNTAIN BIKES BY PUCH, MONGOOSE, G.T., AND HUTCH + 
: : 
: o COSPONSORS OF THE GUERCIOTII RACING TEAM WINNERS : 
: OF 2 GOLD, 1 SILVER, 1 BRONZE MEDALS AT THE 1985 :. 
+ U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
. : i o GUARANTEED LT. WEIGHT LUGGED FRAME USED BIKES i 
•. 3 SPEED LADIES $75.00 • 10 SPEED MEN'S $115.00 + 
: USED RACING BIKES $495.00 : 
.: .: o ACCESORIES AND REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES : . . . . . . . . . : •...................•..............•.............. ~ 
-..-.u .... -~~ ,. ............. ,. ....... ~.-............. ~*··~·.> -••. ' ... '' 
o EXAMINATIONS 
• CONTACT LENSES 
o EYEGLASSES 
EYE DOCTOR 
SERVICE 
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828 
Call and 
Compare 
Our Prices 
D. Mason, M.D. 
F.J. Fellman, D.O . 
P.. E. English, D. 0. 
4304 LOMAS, NE 
lomas Blvd. at Washington CICJse to UNM 
UNMWelcome 
Back-Pack Sal·e 
We've made a special 
purchase of high quality 
book packs which are 
either factory seconds 
(cosmetic blems) or dis-
continued styles. You can 
buy a great pack at a great 
price like the: 
Reg. (if perfect) SALE 
NorthDome • • • • • • • • • .$24.95 $14.95 
Chateau • .. • .. .. • .. • • 32.95 23.95 
Renection • .. .. • .. .. • 27.95 17 .so 
Horizon lg. • • • • • • • • • • 21.50 14.95 
Horizon med. '''""" 19.95 13.95 
Hurry! Supplies are limited! 
~~~~ 
:ZSS:•4876, Moi"'•F,t 10-6, Sal Hl·S 
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easure Restored For Lobos' Rucker 
· Billy Rucker emerged from the 
niversitv of New Mexico Football 
Saturday with his helmet 
lodged under his arm and a 
smile masking his face, 
· What a difference a year has made 
the young man hailing from 
Last season Rucker was the man 
the hot seat and nary a smile eros-
his countenance. Elevated from 
·netrmu string after injur.ies claimed 
top two quarterbacks, Rucker 
thrust in charge of a team which 
entered a bottomless chasm on 
way to eight consecutive defeats. 
Football became more of a task 
an enjoyment for Rucker, as he 
was burdened with the Lobos de-
mise. 
·But from the first day of spring 
practice, Rucker knew this was his 
vear. Running the Lobos offense 
with near perfection, Rucker has 
won the praise of the Lobo coaches, 
while successfully fending off chal-
lenges from Ned James and Barry 
Garrison. 
Nowadays detennination, and oe-
dication are ever-preseM on Ruck-
er's face, Not new emotions, mind 
you, but only ones that were over-
looked last season. 
"I had some confidence last year, 
but with how the team was doing it 
wasn't too obvious," Rucker said. 
• 'I knew when I came to practice this 
spring the job was mine and all I had 
to do was prove myself, 
"I was really confident when 
practice started, I played pretty well 
last year and 1 knew I could start this 
season." 
Rucker's reborn confidence has 
taken him far this fall, making him 
the Lobos probable starter when the 
team takes to the field for its first 
game against Texas Tech. Adjusting 
well to the Lobos new "run and 
gun" offense, Rucker, throughsolid 
performances in the Lobos two 
scrimmages, has quieted critics 
while solidifying his hold on the top 
spot. 
"Billy's going to be there when 
the season starts," o[fensi ve Coor· 
dinator Ben Griffith said. "Every 
time Billy takes the field I'm confi-
Umbrella for the Arts 
~@!Til<f:@~~fl@tru~ ~!W~fruW@@~ 
~@@@~fl[fi)@ 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ iUNM scupa ! 
• o classes ~~ ! I · "' - San Pedro & Lomas I 
• ~ (Fair Plaza Shopping Ctr.) • I "'-> Mon-Fri •. l0-6.; Sat. 10-6 I 
• 265·6949 • 
I I 
• • I__ I 
• • ! SPECIAL OFFER ! 
! ~ \ ~\! MASK, FINS AND SNORKLE ! 
I ~. $59.95 ! 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·· 
•• II~ 
Fast, Fast Repair SeniiC:et 
Expert repairs on all makes of bicycles 
Tune Up UO 
Complete Ovemaul $25 
inCludes: adjust brakes & derellleurs, 
true wheels, clean chain & bike, grease 
both hubs, headset and bott6m 
brackets. 
Campus Bicycle 
106 Vassar SE 
IN 
dent, because he goes out there to 
play up to the best of his ability every 
time.'' 
"I like being where I'm at," 
Rucker said, • 'because l feel like 
I'm the leader on theteam. When the 
players get tired or depressed I have 
to go in there and give them a pat on 
the back." 
Relishing his successful return to 
the gridiron, Rucker is silently 
driven by something he has failed to 
taste before on the field .as a Lobo ---
winning. 
"I'm looking forward to start the 
season and win some games, •' 
Rucker said. "Our offense this year 
is a lot more fun and tough because 
its so wide open, 
"It:s more fun than going three 
yards m a cloud of dust. I just want to 
win so badly." 
Lobo Display Ads 
Call our ad staff today at 
277·5656 and find out 
about a good advertis-
ing investment and bar-
gain. Or stop by 131 
Marron Hall, Monday-
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
\· 
\ 
'""·- . - ···- ,,..,..,. ... -
JOB MitChell 
Billy Rucker looks downfield for a receiver during the Lobo 
. scrimmage Saturday at University Stadium. Rucker, along 
with the rest of the offense scored four touchdowns and three 
field goals during the 100·play scrimmage. 
RS. 
Give your student living quarters a touch of class with fashion furni-
ture from Aaron Rents. You can furnish your place in style at rates that 
are guaranteed to be the lowest in town. We offer next-day delivery 
and a convenient short minimum rental period, and our decorator 
sliowrooms are full of quality, up-to-the-minute furniture so you can 
make your place a real home away from home. Come to Aaron Rents 
and see for yourself why more people rent furniture from us than any 
other company in the country. You're sure to 
discover that the reason is 
4401-B Mcleod Rd. NE 
Albuquerque 884·0906 
The Nation's Largest Furniture Rental and Sales Company 
' •
' 
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Lobo Offense 
Comes to Life 
Uy Jay Raborn 
Ben Griffith may have seen his. 
Lobo offense finally turn the ~otner 
laM weekend. 
Splltkcd by flashes of individual 
brilliance, Griffith's wide-open 
offensive assault showed signs of 
maturing Saturday, racking up 441 
yards in a scrimmngc under the 
lights at the University of New Mex-
ico Football Stadium. 
Success, however, didn't come 
~asy for the offense, which initially 
sputtered, continuing its shaky tran· 
&iti.on from the veer to Griffith's 
m!tltiformation attack. 
• Joe Mitchell 
But on the its third series things 
began to click for Gril'flth's crew. 
After picking up a first down at the 
35-yard line, quarterback Billy 
Rucker hit freshman sensation Terr-
ance Mathis with successive 12-yard 
strike~. moving the Lobos down to 
the II. From there Willie Turral 
capped off the drive with a trap play 
up the middle for six points. 
Opening the noodgatcs, Turral's 
tmtchdown roused the Lobos dor· 
man! offense, which roared to life, 
tallying 37 points in the 100-play 
scrimmugc. 
The Lobo defense a.nd offense seem to be looking for the ball in this mass of humanity which. collided during the 
scrimmage at University Stadium Saturday night. 
''We've really improved con-
siderably and have come a long way 
since the start of practice,'' Griffith, 
UNM's offensive coordinator said. 
"We played fairly well as a team 
tonight and u couple of guys came in 
and had some great individual per-
formances. Ned James did an out-
standing job for us." 
emerging from Coach Joe Lee 
Dunn's doghouse on Satur-day, 
James led the Lobos to two scores 
and engineered UNM's most im-
pressive drive of the night, guiding 
the Lobos 66 Yllrds in 6 plays for the 
final touchdown, 
versa! .. handyman._ Alternating 
among three positions, Mathis made 
his biggest contribution at the wing-
back slot, catching five passes for 66 
yards, including a remarkable leap-
ing snag in between defenders down 
to the two. 
After spending most of spring and 
fall practice in a reserve role due to 
disciplinary problems, James has 
Sl!ddcnly become a serious challen· 
gcr for Rucker's starting spot, Fully 
James led the Lobo quarterbacks 
on the night, hitting on 6- of. I I pas-
ses for 139 yards, with most of his 
completions coming on the run as he 
scrambled to elude the relentless de-
fensive 'pursuit. 
In addition to his versatility and 
talent, Mathis has also impressed 
Lobo coaches with his tough play. 
The 5-foot-10, Atlanta, Ga., native 
displayed it on the field Saturday, 
lowering his head and challenging 
defenders in grinding out some 
Another sterling performance was 
registered by Mathis, the Lobos uni-
..---~~~~nrru m ~---
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD 
Room 230, Johnson Gvm • Phone 277-4347 
UPCOMING MANAGER/PARTICIPANT 
EVENTS MEETINGS 
Over-The·llne{M\Vl Wed., Sept. 4, 1985 
Slow Pitch Tourney{MW) Wed .. Sept. 4. 1985 
Softball(F.:S) Thurs., Sept. 5, 1985 
MW Is Men & Women, FiS Is Facufty,Staff 
All Manager.Partlcipant meetings arc mandatory and 
arc held at ~:15 pm in Room 154 of Johnson Gym. 
WELCOME BACK DAZE 
August 24·31 
Leisun! Servlces welcomes each ot you to the Universi-
ty of New Mexico. Enjoy the Welcome Back Daze and 
have a Great Fall Semester. UNM leisure Services-
Be a Part of It! 
StlNWSERUN 
Saturday, August 31 
Start your day by joining us for the 3rd Annual Sunrise 
Run. The three mile run wlll be held at the UNM North 
Golf Course at 7 am. Prizes will be awarded to the first 
through third place runners in each category. T·shirts 
will be given to the first 275 people who register. $4 
entry fee before August 30 at 5 pm; $5 the day of the 
OPEN RECREATION HOURS 
Aug 2>1-Sept 1, 198S 
Monday,. Aug. 26 
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm 
Auxiliary Gym: 4·5:15 pm 
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) 
6:.15-9:15 pm (Open Reel 
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm 
Racquetball Courts: 4:00.9:00 pm 
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm 
TuO!sday, Aug. 27 
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 pin 
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm 
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) 
6:15-9:15 pin (Open Rec) 
Wetght Room: 5:00-9:15 pin 
Racquetball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm 
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm 
Wednesday, Aug. 28 
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pm 
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 pm 
SANTA r~~· FIESTA 5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) 
6:15-9:15 pm (Open Rec) 
Friday, September 6 Weight Room: 4:00-9:15. pm 
Sign up now for the 273rd Fiesta de Santa Fe, the R b 11 4 
oldest community celebration of Its kind In America. acquet a Courts: :00·9!00 pm 
Experience the burning of Zozobra- symbolizing the Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm 
Thur•d•!l• Aug. 29 
end of this past year's misfortune. We'll leave at 3 pm Johnson Gym: 3:30·9:15 pm 
and return around 11:30 pm. $6 entry lee II registered Auxlllary Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm 
by Sept. 4 at 5 pin. late registration Is $7. 5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) 
CHASE CREW ORIENTATION 6:15·9:15 pm (OpomRet) 
Sunday, September 8 Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm 
Are you Interested In becoming a candidate for a Chase Racquetbatl Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm 
Crew team at the Albuquerque Balloon Fl•sta this Swimming Pool: 5:30'9:00 pm 
Fall? If so, don'tlnissthis free clinic from 9-10:30 am in Frldav, Aug. 30 
Room 154 ol Johnson Gym on Sunday, Sept. 8. Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 pin 
Partfctpahts wilt be able to put in an application for AuMiliaty Gyon: 4•5:15 pm 
Chase Crewing and receive lnstrudlons and a hands· 5:15•6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance) 
on demonstration on Johnson Field using the lobo 6:15·9:15 (Open Rec) 
I. Balloon. Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm 
. REGISTRATIONFORALLGETAWAYACTIVI- Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pin I I TIES will be held at the leisure Services Office, Room Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm 230 in Johnson Gym (NE corner), 277·4347. Mail-in Saturdalf, Aug. 31 1· I tegisttatluns are Welcbme! All retteatlon facilities open 11:00 a.m-5:00 p.m., with 
I OUTDO. OR SHOP HOURS. the ~C!eption of the pool which closes at 4:45 p.m. Sundav, Sept. 1 
I Fail 1985 All recreation facilities open 12:00 noon•5:00 p.m., Mondoy •••.•••. • ....... ""' •• ..... • • 9 "'5:~ ~: withthcexc~Ai1~1~og~~~~~~Q~~~E(;at4:45p.m. 1 I Tues. Wed, Thurs ................ · • .. 11 am·2 pin Gu. est Fee: $2.0.0. . .. I Friday ... , .. , ....................... H am·6 pm I Sat, Sun ................. , • , ....... , 12 1'111•2 pm 
·--------------.... ---------~--
tough yardage. 
On the other side of the coin, 
UNM's first-string defense played 
well in its limited time on the field, 
holding the front-line offense to 
minus three yards on its first two 
possessions. 
Overall the Lobo coaches were 
pleased with the scrimmage, using it 
to assess the players' progress as 
they tried to determine the starters 
for the first game in two weeks. 
"Basically what we did tonight is 
play everyone so we could decide 
- who we wanted to play against 
Texas Tech," Dunn said. "We're 
still working too many people in!IJ 
the offense, but right now we have a 
good idea of who we're going to 
play. In that aspect we accomplished 
something tonight.'' 
' 
Extra points: The Lobos only 
casualty of the night came midway 
through the scrimmage when fresh-
man linebacker Reggie Bradford 
came down with a .knee injury. The 
extent of Bradford's injury is not 
known at this point. 
;**********************************t 
~ * ~ * ~ The UNIVERSE has it ALL ~ 
~ * ~ Black Holes! Neutron stars! Allen Worlds I * ! Take ASTRONOMY #I 01 to study ~ 
~ planets, stars, and galaxies. * 
~ * ~ ASTRONOMY #270 deals with the ~ 
~ solar system and its origins. ~ 
~ Both courses satisfy the science * ~ requirement for most colleges. ~ 
~ . * ~ Sections: TT 9:30- I 0:45 Dr. Zeilik * 
~ MW 3:00-4:15 ... Dr. Burns ~ 
+:· TT 7:00-8:15 pin Dt. King * 
t**********************************t 
DARKROOM KITS 
at Kurt's Camera Corral 
Student Special! 
• Negative pages 
• Dust Off 
• Thermometer 
• Blower Brush 
• 2 Print tongs 
• Stainless Steel Tank 
• 2 Stainless Steel Reels 
•Spotane 3 
• 000 Spotting Brush 
Student Special! 
$21.95 
(sorry no student discount on this price) 
· . (,a'lftertto,.,.41/ 
17le only a,.,. eiDIWI With lt'a o~m lib 
:MI7CDIDA1n ... ,... 
'"~CIIml a1•sm 
17UJIIW11110ft ,... ..... 
'• 
\ 
liege Football Ratings 
-The Unite~ Press I~tc~ational Board of Coaches pre-season Top 20 
football ratmgs, wtth ftrSl·placc votes and records in parentheses 
based on 15 points for first place, 14 for second, etc .. ): 
. Oklahoma .............................. (14) (9c2-l) 564 
. 2. Auburn . · · .. • · · · ... · · ... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (8) (9-4) 434 
3. Ohio State ................... , ......... , . . (I) (9-3) 412 
4. Nebraska .............................. , . . . . . . (10-2) 395 
5. Southern Cal · . , ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2) (9-3) 362 
6. Washington ......................... ., . . . (5) (11-1) 358 
7. Brigham Young ...................... , . . . (9) (12-0) 354 
8. Iowa . · ·• • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... , .......... (I) (8-4-1) 352 
9. Maryland ... ·. · ·.......................... (!) (9-3) 282 
, 10. Illinois .•................................. , . . . . (7-4) 213 
· 11. Louisiana State ... .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. • . .. . .. .. . . . (8-3-l) 168 
· 12. Notre Dame ................................... (7-5) !59 
13. Florida State ............................. (I) (7-3-:2) 141 
14. Oklahoma State ..............•......... , . . . . . . . (10-2) 135 
15. UCLA .................... , ................... (9-3) 132 
!6. Arkansas .......................... , ......... (7-4·1) 84 
17. Penn State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (6-5) 80 
18. South C;trolina .•.........•. , .............•. , . , (10-2) 79 
J9. Georgia .........•.........•..........•...... (7-4-1) 48 
20. Boston College ....................... , .. , ..... (10-2) 37 
A.L. Baseball Roundup 
(UPll - Harold Baines' three-run 
homer keyed a four-run first inning 
Sunday and the Chicago White Sox 
held on to snap a five-game losing 
streak with a 5-3 victory over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 
Reid Nichols led off the Chicago 
first with a single and Scott Fletcher 
walked. Baines then hit a 1·0 pitch 
from starter Jimmy Key, 10-6, into 
the leftcentcr field seats for a 3-0 
advantage. It was Baines' third 
homer in the last three games after he 
went more than a month without 
one. 
With one out, Ron Kittle reached 
base on an error by Garth lorg and 
scored on a double by Marc Hill to 
cap the inning. 
Floyd Bannister, 6-l I, pitched 5 
1-3 innings for the victory. He gave 
up four hits and four walks but also 
had eight strikeouts. Reliever Bob 
James entered the game in the 
s~venth and earned his 22nd save. 
Bell hit a three•run homer off 
Ban.niste~ in the sixth inning, fol-
lowmg smgles by Damaso Garcia 
and Lloyd Moseby, to cut the Chica-
go lead to 4-3. 
The home run hit the Comiskey 
Park roof in left field, making Bell 
the. first player in the 75-ycar history 
of the park to hit a "roof shot" on 
consecutive days. 
The White Sox got one of those 
runs back in the bottom of the sixth 
on an RBI single by Ozzic Guillen. 
At Anaheim, Calif., Bob Boone 
and Rod Carew each singled in a run 
and the California Angels took 
advantage of five Tiger errors in the 
game to trounce the defending 
champs. · 
Winning rookie Stu Cliburn, 8-2, 
hurled 3 1·3 innings of hitless relief. 
Walt Terrell was victimized for 
three unearned runs to slip to 12· 7. 
At Oakland, Calif., rookie Tim 
Birtsas pitched a fivehitter and Dave 
Kingman and Steve Henderson ho-
mered to power the A's. Birtsas im-
proved to I 0-4 in going the distance 
for the third time. Mike Flanagan, 
:Z-3, suffered the defeat. 
At Seattle, Dan Pasqua drove in 
four runs with a homer and a double 
and Don Mattingly added his 23rd 
blast to pace the the Yankees. Ed 
Whitson, 8-7, ncdded Brian .Fisher's 
late help and ninth save. Mike 
Moore, 11-8, took the shelling. 
At Cleveland, Jerry Willard. and 
Mike Hargrove each singled home a 
pair of runs to back Tom Waddell, 
7·5, and spark the Indians in the first 
game. Moose Haas, 7-6, was the 
loser. In the second game, George 
Vukovich's twocrun homer made a 
winner of Ramon Romero, 2-2. 
Bryan Clark gained his first save, 
Loser Danny Darwin slid to 7-15. 
In the National League Pete Rose 
did not play in Cincinnati's 5-3 win 
over the Chicago Cubs. 
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continued from page 24 
land, each with one No, 1 vote, 
and Illinois complete the top 10. 
Louisiana State is No. 11, fol-
lowed by Notre Dame, Florida 
State, which received the other 
No. l vote, Oklahoma State and 
UCLA. Arkansas is at No. 16 
followed by Penn State, South 
Carolina, Georgia and Boston 
College. 
The Big 10, Southeast Confer-
ence, Big 8 and Pac 10 each have 
three rcprcsentati vcs in the top 
20. The Western Athletic Con-
ference, Atlantic Coast Confer. 
ence and Southwest Conference 
each have one team. Five inde-
pendent teams made the rank-
logs. 
Switzer began to hear rumb-
lings of his demise from the 
Sooners fans he spoiled with top-
! 0 teams from 1975-80, includ. 
ing the national champions in 
1975. Guiding with a stern hand 
last year, Switzer won back his 
public by guiding Oklahoma to a 
9-2-1 finish and a No.6 ranking. 
Before last season, Switzer's 
. work habi.ts and off-the-field ac-
tions came under fire and he was 
under pressure because of his fi. 
nances and charges of dru.nk driv-
i~g. He responded by working 
hts team harder and paying more 
at~enti~:m to ~etails1 resulting in a 
Btg Etght IItle wJth its accom-
panying berth in the Orallgc 
Bowl, which Washington won. 
Danny Bradley graduated, 
clearing the way for Troy Aik· 
man to start at quarterback. 
Everywhere else, especially on 
the defense featuring nose tackle· 
Tony Casillas, the Sooners arc 
deep and talented. 
"It doesn't JllakC any differ-
ence where you start," Switzer 
said. "We've had these lofty 
positions before. In the '70s we 
were ranked No. I several times 
and usually finished well. Hope-
fully, the coaches are right." 
Auburn displayed its potency 
last year, finishing 9-4 with a No, 
13 ranking when Jackson was out 
[or six games wlth a separated 
shoulder. 
Byars will be motoring behind 
an Ohio State line that returns just 
one.starter, but the talented back 
who led the· country in rushing 
and touchdowns last season 
should still help the Buckeyes be 
a force. 
Doug BuBose is not quite in 
the same league as Jackson or 
Byars, but he is a quality back 
who should help graduation· 
depleted Nebraska remain an 
elite team. 
Quarterback Scan Salisbury is 
back for a fifth year at USC and 
as usual, the Trojans have five 
mammoth horses to protect their 
passer. 
Daily Lobo Display Advertising 
More Than 150 Tvpefaces Available 
For Further Details 2n·5656 
131 Marron Hall 
SALE! 
Dans kin 
Dancewear 
65% to 7 5% Off 
Women's Fashion 
Swim Suits 
20% to 40% Off 
* Speedo 
*Arena 
* Sassafrass 
' 
*La Blanca 
10% Off Non-Sale 
Items With 
Coupon 
RIO GRfiHDE SWIM SHOP 
3104 Central Southeast 
Albuquer(lue, New MeXICO 87106 
505 I 262.Q7P7 MOn·Sat 1 0·6 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • e The· Albuquerque e 
i ·~KE i i ~b'DP i 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • : End of summer : 
r .......................................................................... ~ : Clearance : 
I 71!!!~~ I! SALE i 1 87106 ~ • • ~ BICYCLES! i e e 
~ MouNTAIN arKes coMMUTER siKEs ~ • up· to 20% OFF all TREK Bi. c. y· cles • 
II': PARTS AND ACCESSORIES ,. • • ~ SERVICE! i Up tO 40% OFF all Riding Jerseys I 1f2 sLK. w. oF UNIVERsiTY ~ ·: Up to 35% OFF an Racing Shorts : ~ ............................ ~~~~ ........................... ~ : Up to 30% OFF all Cleated Shoes : 
• Up to 40% Off all rear Panniers • 
Vulcan 
$3,299 
l(eiiY'S . ki 
Ka""asAU! HaS It 
All Our 
Mechanics are 
Certified Technicians 
5400 Menaul NE • 884-5797 
·--........... -...:..:.............:..... 
• • e Limited to Items in stock e 
e Sale ends Sept. 30 1995 e 
• • 
• • • Look for our sales coupons In • 
• the Tuesday and Friday editions • 
• • 
• 3407 central Ave. N.E. • 
: 1 1f2 blocks west .of carlisle : 
• 265·5170 • 
• • . . . .. · . . .. .. . . . . .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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World Record Setter Disappointed 
<l!PlJ · Said Aouitn is a hard 
man to please. 
Minutco :~ftcr breaking Steve 
Cnun's five-week-old world re-
cord in the 1 ,500 meters by 22· 
I OOths of a second Friday night, 
tlw Moroccan Olympic 5,000 
IJlctcrs champion looked de-
jected. 
"Well, Said. that was a very 
impressive run out there tonight. 
How do you feel'?'', he was 
asked. 
His reply'! He said he could 
have gone even faster than 3 mi-
nutes, 29.45 seconds. 
"I injured my right ha~~tring 
last week, and if! was not Ill JUred 
I could huvc run around 3:27.5," 
Aouiln said through an inter-
preter. 
It is a measure of the man's 
belief in his own abilities that he 
~cts himself incredible targets, 
and is disappointed w'ith what he 
considers limited success. 
After jumping for joy after the 
wee, he ·hobblcu through his vic· 
wry lap in pain, There were tears 
in his eyes when he left the track, 
but they could have been from 
pain, joy or sadness. 
Sometimes with Aouita, it is 
hard to tell. 
Friday's world record, his 
second of the season following 
his 5,000 meters standard on July 
27, made up for his disappoint-
ment in Zurich two nights earlier 
when he failed to erase Cram's 
mile record of 3:46.31 by 61-
1 OOths of' a second. 
"I missed the record because I 
stopped concentrating,'' he said 
after that race. ''After three laps 
and being on my own, l was 
thinking 'world record,' and I 
stopped thinking about run-
njng. '' 
On Friday night, he got it 
right. Local pacemaker Volker 
Blumenthal and then Ireland's 
Frank 0' Mara set up the record, 
which Aouita clinched with a 
lightning-fast final lap of 54.2 
seconds. He has now run two of 
the lbrce fastest l ,500 meters 
ever. 
He became a @tiona! hero in 
Morocco after winning the 
Olympic 5,000 meters title in los 
Angeles last year. He even had to 
postpone a rnccting with bis king 
to compete Friday. 
After winning a sports scho-
larship to the French national 
sports training center in 1979, 
Aoulta resisted overtures to be-
come a French citizen. His great 
potential was already eviden.t, 
and his first major title came 10 
1981 when he won the 1 ,500 
meters at the World Student 
Games in Bucharest. 
After being b(lsed in Marseille, 
h.: moved to Italy where he is 
advised by .Enrico Disnisi. 
He is 19 days younger than 
Cram, and considers the Briton 
as some kind of aller-ego. They 
were each married in the same 
month- December 1983 -and 
each hold 1wo world records. 
•' I am not trying to beat what 
Steve has done this season, I con-
sider him a very good friend," 
Aouita said. 
HOW MUCH YOU SAVE DEPENDS ••• 
••• en ycul Starting Thursday, August 29th. save. 15% 
on rem~ining summer merchandise-shirts. shorts. T -shirts. 
hats. backpacks. boots, tents, sleeping bags and boating 
accessories. On Friday, August 30th, the discount becomes 
25% off these items. If you really want to gamble. wait 
'til Saturday, August 31st, and save 35% on whatever's 
left! So don't hold your cards too long to make your good 
de all 
3 DAY SPECIALS ON •• , 
, , • canoes, cross-country Skis. and selected winter clothing, 
These items will carry 20% to ~0% discounts for the entire 
a dey salel 
Sale starts Thursday. August 29, ID:DDnm 
SPECiAL DEAL FOR HIGH ROLLERS 
Buy $1 00.00 or more and cut the deck 
with '(Klondike Bob11 • "Johnny. R.eno"• 
or "Tommy the Duke," If you get the high 
card. take an addltionel 5% off. 
Come on over- we'll deal you in! 
2320 CENTRAL S,E. :"..;'~·"·'"· 
268-4876, Mon"Frl 10·6, Sat1D-5 
The easy answer to 
Special "WELCOME BACK" 
prices for UNM students! 
•EXPIRES AUGUST 31ST 
SPREE $399 REG $420 
AERO 50 $599 REG $675 
ELITE 80 $999 REG $1090 
ELITE 150 $1,199 REG $1350 
ELITE 250 $1,699 REG $1870 
ON DISPLAY THIS WEEK ONLY _ 
THE DUCK POND 
ON WYOMING 
NORTH OF 1-40 
293-1860 
) . 
• 
Joe Mitchell 
Trish Attix of the UNM Women's Volleyball team Sf!ikes the 
ball in a practice drill during a recent workout at Carltsle Gym. 
Sports 
continued from page 24 
Mexico arcexpeeted to attend the 
event which runs from Aug. 29-
Sept. 1. For more information 
contact the PAL office at 766-
7669. 
* * * 
The University of New Mex-
ico Leisure Services is offering a 
bus trip to the annual burning of 
ZOzobra on Friday, Sept. 6. 
Registration for the journey is 
being held in Room 230 of John-
son Gym for a $6 fee. 
* * * 
Pete Rose moved to within 12 
hits ofTy Cobb's all-time leading 
hit record Friday night with a 
single in four trips to the plate. 
Rose, 44, recorded his 4,180 
hit, 11_ shy of Cobb's mark set 
during his 23-year playing career 
from 1905-28 
•......•.............. , 
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To 
Our Jewish 
Friends 
With Love 
Recorded 
Message $ 
Call 293•7213 
-
•1 ~\ll~Mil ~r%, 
:•r "'I~S1',,e~' 4~: 
• ARMV&LIIAVYGOODS : ~1_ 660 Eubank NE • ~\~ lbeiWrenlridkll\ School • 
• tOI'NII"'iif'\ .ahd COnsMUIOn) • 
• ...,\ 293-2300 • 
: SWISS ARMY : 
:KNIVES: 
:25% 
• 
• 
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Las Noticias 
SUI'PORT GR0lW FOR Anglos in cros!i-e\Jltul'!ll si~!JB· 
110111,- work. ~~llltiomh1ps, scho~L Thursdays 6:30-
"·10jml. Cull AIP\IQUCJq!.lc Cmm$Chng Cooperative 247~ 
(1.. - 8130 
2966. -. --·~-·------~----~----
nio_I.OG-Y MAJORS; .REVISED lldvis~mer)l material 
011 ne:v majorreq1,1lre~nts ~nd :;pccioi_h:ations wlthin the 
m•J·ar program Is 11\':tlli!bk m Roorn 173 .Castcner HnU. 
' IV26 
DAlLY~ L~~g NEWs;T~ ~~~Jo.o~El·7S21:"' ~,jiJ 
EiA'MlN.E TH~~E JMPORTANT issues. Today: 
Cn~;rgy·mwke)s,_.Ppiltics, economics PS ,300.003;, En· 
vironm~:nt·ils JK)IIIIcal ba.Uies PS 475.001, ~ntemauonal 
R ·_!ptions~iuues germane ID nuclear WQr-pca~c PS J~O 002. --~-.. -~--- ---·----~!_~? 
CoNrrNutNG 'EDUCATION HAS moveP,. ~egis~~ 
lion held at 1634 University NE. Com~ and Visit Us!. 
8130 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING, FULBRIGilT 
·grant~ for Graduate SU!dy and _res.eurch abroad, Thursda;,o, 
August ~9 al 3:30. lnlemational Progroms Office, _Mesa 
Visu•:2I_U. ______ • ____________ .-~~~9 
sTUDENT IJIRECTORY DELETIONS ~eadlinc s~ptemtx:r6. MAin campus go to Student Activities, room 
106, NM Union. Mcdi~ill s.tu~rnls go IO Stu~cnt. Affaini, 
Basic Mcd Sr:i 107. l.aw S!Uder]ls go to Dean $.Office and 
see Ed~.it~-S~ -277-47?6 fo! infoqnation.~ 
T~JE POPUl,.~R ~NTERTAINMENT Committee is 
J;;,klng for \'Oil!nlel;T5! Any !iiUdcnt ~ith an inlerc:sl in 
music i~ welcome. Meetings lite Thursdays at4;00or drop 
!Jy sun 248 anytime. ' 8126 
NEw WOMEN'S SOCCER team fanning, City league, 
Eslablished te11ms also need player$. Please kt;ep trying 
26S-1470. 9/ll 
INTERESTED lN RECEIVING credit for re~arch in 
hawdous wastes, chlldcar~, rental ·problems or topic of 
your choice'! Clleck out New Mexico PJROj~ -interoship 
erogram. Room 96 SUS Basement 277·2_758. _ 8130 
STUDY THE CLASSICS of Feminism, WS 319.001. 
Becom~ aware of'tbe works of feminist lheorisiS a~ 
wnlen bcfo~ the 1960s. 8126 
ii"OZiiO!WALK IN beauty. Sludy the unique issues 
which effect the Jives of American Indian Women. Regis·' 
ter (or Arnerican Indian Women, WS 233.001. 8126 
iMi Y-OU NEED bopb: for Fall Semester at low. low 
prices? Compare our prices at the ASUNM Textbook 
Co-op, Rooi1124A basement of the SUB~ 277-3701. 
8126 
INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO Women Studies, Reg· 
ISter for WS 200, to learn about the ~talus of women ln 
~jpg, the rryths and realities or their silualion. 8126 
SA,VE. YOUR HISTORY! Learn that '•ordinary'' 
women ha11c shown extraordinary strength In their liveli. 
RegisiCr for HERitage: Ond Histories of New Me11ico 
Women. WSt 419.001. 8126 
GET TO WORK with womert's organizations. Register 
for Field Experience, WS 49S. Apply your Women S!u• 
~i=~-b~ckground to the •'telll world", ~
CLUB EVENT? MEEJ'ING? Us- Noliclas-is the place 
lor you. Only 10 c:erus per word per issue rot UNM 
d~!!JenlS and organizalions. _ ___!f!! 
ARE YOU APPLUNG or scning rceenilicd for tiUe XX 
day·eaR! assisumce? Call io find out how the new HSD 
regulatiQns aff~ct JIOUr eligib_ility, New MeAito PIRd, 
room 96 SUB Basement. 217-2758. 8/3!! 
TRAtLBLAZERS MEETING WEDNESDAY Augusl 
28 at 5:30 Thlrd Door c( Hodgin ·Hall. 8128 
Co"r.ii-AN-o sEE about ihe ncwe~l best and growing 
friltcmity un campus. ~fl;a Upsilon just- might be for 
)'~Lt_., __ ·~-~-- ~ 
Personals 
SENU YOUR t.U:SSAGE to a friend, sumcone special 
ar.your family. Mlile (ontact in the classifieds today. 
J)cJ;IdJine. I p.m. the day before insenion. 131 Marron 
t-rail. . 1_fn 
,\NGEL, THANKVOUr;;t;;;~i~~thi;tt;be;,:;~-;:n~~ 
C\Ct. Don't 1hink oU(' time I~ o,.er. I plan on kcepmg my 
pro1m~c lo 1.CJ!:· J!. !£!.~~~-~ ~.-- ~---·---89~ 
CitRIS. HOW ARE all the mounlilin glrls irtating )'OU~ 
Just remember you're chen:- by your choicc:.Jio_pc you~re 
tl.Wltlf: run_-any~.:'l: -~~e_F~t~:.. ··~ -~-- ---~·- .J!2~ 
ASOAEA. SPARE TJIE GUYS! Kccpyourwclsuit on 
u scuha d:t\5- Remembct Tao,. 8126 
CURlS~ ~if. oANCISG ~hoes~ beginning to gath~r 
d\at Sunc the spilferha$ takrn uppcnnancnt residcm;~. 
W1~.b )·ou were he_r:c_. ~~-c Eri_ca.- ~-- _ SJ26 
Services 
S!:SRISE PRt~~CHOOL OPENINGS 3\'llllablo. One 
lo.luur·)'C<U"S·Oid S6S per WI!CJ.:T 8 am to s rm. Mon·Fri 
Call 248·0182. 8•30 
n~ToRtNG: ~fATif ~AND llia~risb~-.sritks s;~ a~ 
ht~cr. ::!47·82~6_._ ~--·~ -~126 
LIITTF.R QUALITY WORD proctssl•g $1.l01pg. 
m.;m 12116 
TIIER,muiu:: •iAs5:\cE.si>EctALizii;Ci i• 
kid;. neck and :.houldt"r problemY. Call M. Soutl1arn 
268·2240. :Z6G·1.~~~.f?!!'l'~~!ltmc_!!!_ --~ 8~7 
NEED 101) OVF.RWttGIIT people ror hcrhal weigh! 
''" pro~oamc 8IW·9:l56,__ _ . _ lfn 
TUTORINil - MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS, 
SCJC'11tes. E~perienced r'h.D. llc-a~na.bJe. 265·1799. 
l(n 
SCUBA EQUIP~IENT, CLAsSE.~:NAUI and PAD!, 
~lllt"o·c:ls Local ccnafication. Caii293-62JS. Sl29 
EXPEiiit~cED TYPiST usiv£R5ir.7 ;;;, •. s;),. 
thozce~ Rc.:~.o,onablc. 255-46Q.t.. 12116 
I'IA.~o -tEsso;iS: :\iL-ag~.- l~v~ts~Cait L.' Kra~t 
l6l·ll52. 9.9 
TYPI!'OG< EXCELLE.VI" SPELJ.i.~G ;n.T g.;,m-,;,.. 
Fa!l,l'lt'CUtiltc. Close tb UNM. 25.S·l580. Sr2B 
risWOR~i{PROCtiSiNG. sp;~ia!izes in;.;g;~ri~g 
cquauons. '¥idctr.ick printing. ~rtfcrihes•S, dsisert.aJ:um. 
~e~s. ~0-)'~ar;s _c:~~· E.l~~'!. 2,?!~~_!:_ ..... ~~~ 
tVEGLASSES INTERNATIOI'IAL. SKILLED in fil· 
ting 'pedtu:les. Conl.ilct Uns-. By Dr. It E. English. PAY 
LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Mtnaul Nit -across froml.a 
helle•$. 888-477S. _ _ __ If':! 
A &(WQRD-PRocF.SSISG -;;~d ,yj;i~g~s~;ice~228· 
!!!?~:.406 Sari Mateo N_E.__ __ -----~ 
$TUOV GtliT'AM. A 1' Muc".s Ouiw Center. Five dcdt• 
Cared prO(c:s.'Siomil instrueiots. AU styles~ aft level~. Call 
u·s_ ai265._3JIS. 143_ Harviud SE. ~__.._..!~n 
PAPEiiWOR~fl, ...-J!!! 
iEiiroiiMiNGARiS STUDio 2219 uaT..:vo se, 
256-_1{161. DaiJc_I.Jall, Vocal Coachi~---··-lin 
i:ONt,\CT I'OLIS!liNG SOLUTIONS Casey OptiCAl 
C~mp_~~Y ~~~-~ma§ jtlsi_ '!.~!!,Ef_ WashingiO'!_. _____ t(n 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT conttaccp• 
Unn, ~rerili:tallbn, abortion, RighrTo ChooSf j. 294--tll?l. 
lfn 
~REGNAJ\iCYTESnNG & co~~~eli~i:~ii;;;241. 
9819. .. _ _ _If• 
tUE l.AUNfiiSiTt-begi~xi-,; S~tand tCievisiorl to!tl· 
ltlCrt\al !le:Utb on Septcthbt!t lith. Dancers, _ma~:~kinn~. 
,\ingcn, lip·singcrs. comedians -anil other .:i~ls may -at1d1· 
llon. Pick lip cOi\l~l3ni fMcketllf t~~ _L!~~~h .§lt~~--~30 
CAt.('tir.tJS, Au-iiiiRA~ TM.m iuroring. rupcn-
CONTACT LENS 
• All Brands Solutions 
• Polishing Service 
• Discount Prices 
._...,....., OPTICAL CO. 
4306 Lomas NE 265-6846. 
c_~~· C!!l! R~t>:!cca,: 268·3061. _ U.Zb iEA~N. cUiTAa, riDDLE B~;lJo~S~~Ph~-n~: M-;.;: 
d~i~, F~~-~!~ C:al~_!lavid 299-80_28. 8130 
LllTLE DUD~ sCuoQ~ and da).~~ 1s ll~;!!pj,;~ 
upplicath:ms for ~school amd kinUergancn. All at;!,:;!i wei~ 
com4,!d (2 mo • 12 yrs.}. Open 7om \!) 6pm. 266-0666. 
- -~----·------------- _____ _..§13~ 
RENTAL PROBLEMS? NEW Me~~:ico Pl_RG can 
answer queJ;tlon~ \'l.boutte11ant's rights. Also free jo stu· 
dents ' 1gentcr'.s G!.!lde", "Metro Cou_f! Guide", aqd 
"Womcn':!i Guide to the WQrkplace~·. Room '96 'SUIJ 
BnSt:ment, 277·2758. S1JO 
Tit~ ~LAUNCH' SITE Pfl:~;~-;;-it;;h~iNd;~flliVc 
during our .. Hp.ppyFll&h.t Uours .. T-P. tWo foum~Pnall 
dri11~s {lnd beer4-8 M·F, F~ eats 4-7. We ~qn'l STOP 
TilERE. Appearins nightly ~his week- Teacher's Pet. 
'!lf~c~':Lm~!!· __ -~-- _ ·---"3o 
Housing 
FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED. Two-born,, 
two·.bath apanment, furnished, l.!tilitles paid, pool,l\lun~ 
dry room, NlcccJcan. q\liel area. '$195 per mt~nth. Prcfrr 
healtti·o~~nted acti~. ~~~~~ ?!56·7~]_._ _____ . _ ~~ 
NE NEAR UNM, Singles, one-bedroomapt$200 includ· 
lng utilitie5, One bedroom house $200 plu_s:ulilitics. DD. 
~!!J..~ets. Caii1~H~.s. ,, _____ _81~~ 
MADIER_A COURT AT 1001 Matlicra SE. All utilities 
p;dd, one bedroom $~00. S!udio $260. I,.aundr;• room. No 
~nor pets. Call 266~855, ____ -.-J!~ 
ADULT TO SHARE house in Winrock area. Separate 
bedroom, family f!X'lm with fireplace, utilities included,, 
Mun 5ee. to apercciate. 268·8494. 8130 
PLEASANT NON-SMOKING FEMALE grad S!Udeqt 
to share two-bcdroqm apanmcnt. Fireplace, dishwasller, 
,eas heal; pool 1.1aundry, $207 .. ~0/inonth, V4ulilitles, Sor-
Q:'..!Jl> pets, Heidi after 6 em. 268-4736. R/28 
SHARE OLD .DOWNTQWN home~ $250 month in· 
eluding utillties and telc~lmne, No 00. 242-6002. 8126 
ROOM FOR RENT In house about one-mile off cam-
pus. 265-0339 e'l'enlngs, 8/30 
TIRED OF APARTM_ENTS? Room for rent io ton• 
sidenlle non-smoker, PJca~ant hQme.qulel area. ncar north 
nmpus." Landscaped yard and trees, WII,She'r/d~er. $1801 
month piU!i 3A ut1lities, Call266-6834 (ev~). 8/28 
ROOM(S) VERY NICE, .Columbia ~E. New <"J'CI, 
drapes, WID, microwave, private e~;~trance, bath, kitch-
en, $195 plus 20%utililles, (5175112 months) 25S~2221, 
lfn 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sh11re new two-bdnn, I Vo1 
bath. Poolsldc: $187 month plusiJ• udlities, Female pre~ 
ferrcd, 268-0737. 1!4 miles from UNM. 8130 
SMALL CLEAN QUIET efficienc_y apartment. $E 
Girard across from golf j:OUrsc. Fumished1 walled yard, 
carpon. 5175 month, utiliiies paid. 242·7520. 8/JO 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE three-bdrm house. No 
homos. $142 per m~;mU, plus % utHities, Three blocks 
from UNM, 294· 7039 or l68·84l2. 8126 
ROOM FOR RENT. Eltc:eptionat male graduate studen1 
.,..... studious:, ambitious, quiet, scns_e of humor. Lu~turious 
borne two blocks north of Law School. Transportation 
dtsirable, Appointment 25S-428S. 8126 
FJIRNISilED TWO BEDROOM $37l. Unfum1>hed 
three bedroom $38.5' UNM area. 296-46~3 or 277-6015. 
8126 
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM '~"'~"""· Two 
biocks from campus ·s220. can Richard er.oenings :268~ 
l221. 8128 
ROOMMATE WANTED nJRNISHED house walk 
UNM Girard. GrJduate_Siudentprdermt. 2774813 268-
1467 S225 pht5 halfUiilities. Jose. 8128 
ROOMMAn SllARE APARTMENT n<at UNM. 
lOI H~ SE 5. 8130 
ROOM FOR RENT Can be U$ed as studio $12S monthly 
2S5-4136, Ask for Karen or Paul. 8/JO 
foRiENT" LARGE One bedroom apattrnenl three 
blocks from tiNM. Private pari:lns. On)y SI9S per 
month. lnqu~1_~872. ··---~~ 
FOR RENT: EFFICIENC\" apanmcnt 1 14JO Girard 
NnE. $500tmQ,, for one person,_ S270/ht_o, for 2 pers~n~. 
Iiiii utilities paid, $17S $C~llrity deposit. Fully -fumtstlcd, 
5ccurity locks and .hun dry fncilides. No Children ot p::ts. 
~ie~se ~111X:fo~ 6J)(l i~- ~~-e _ C":_eni~-~·- 266-83,?~·-~ • ~f~ 
QUIF.T NON·SMOKING female 5hldenl wanted 10 
share ·t:cry dean. newly rdumi~lled bouse: w.rothet grnd 
~tudcna New w.ll~licr & dryet. kitchen & Jiving. room 
fumisbed. screen porch. nice fcnc_cd in yard. MliSI Jikc 
dogs. S150 plus: !;hate;ofulllillt$. Waler furnished, Clo~c: 
(t) .t;.~!'05.~1-~-<!~_I_!:_ ~~-~81_2. . g,~~ 
IWUSE~IAT£ WANTED. A\'Ail.ADL£ 9•l. T;o· 
lxdroom tmu~c li\'¢ blocks from nonh c~ntpus. S-001 
month, !;~ uulllics. S50 DO. Call268-94~8- .. " 9,'4 
A nRA-CriVIi oJ.·ncESPACE in profcs51tlna1 bllild-
ing, 2000square fC"~t A mpl¢ po:ui<1ng, walkmg diStance. lo 
UNM al 120 Vassar 5£, 292·20$2. . . . . -~~ 
I NEED A r female ~o'IJmmale 10 shue .. l.tuge lwo~ 
bedroom apt vc;ry clo~ to CllnlpUs. Cull Cindy 26S.5JOI. 
8!30 
M0oli..Eli0ME •·o·R ;;;~. ·seluPi;.;-~-;:~-a~-ltNii·. 
IT!:.~43·5~~~ o.r ~~~-0~76, JIS~ f.oL~.!-- ___ ~~ 
A TOWNIIOUSF,. 1\{ti\RTMENT. Two b<-dmom, one 
b;nb, washer & dryer hOO~·up. Frc~: cable TV. Prh•atc 
yard. Uni-ver.oity afl~ StAdium fi.Jl;fl. USO. \Wfirepl>~cc 
~4!)q.l!Uion Rea_! Bm!e.-_ ~1:1,4~ _______ -~1.~ 
MA·TURE FEMALE ROOMMATE lP sharc·lW\1 J)(:d.· 
room ap1l!lment NE heights. Yard, washcrlth.-y.;r-. $2.00 
fl':rmoritb. PlusS2S.OOforutilitic5, Call Bll_en 293.4509. 
8126 \\il:LSHA~E NiCE h~c;-·UN-M;ilh ;~·i;re 
non-smoking mal~ st~dents .. $215 plus DD. Includes 1111 
u_t_ i I ~...t.iE.~-----~ , ____ 2_~_J! _ :_~j_l_l_.&&1q 
WOMEN (31) LOOKING fOR fema_lc roommate. 
Each will h~tve bedrooll\ and study. Smo~er, have 2 cat:i. 
296-6841. _ 8/JO 
foR REN'f: FoREiGN mnlc---_;;-d_cnJ~ ; ~r~fc:lis--;,~ 
welcome. Furnished t>cliroom$150 momhly or !wo room 
~nit $?50 monthly i!'! rriwn~ home ten mlnules from 
UNM. Kitchen nod living room privi!ages al$9. -266· 
l_±lll. __ ~------------ ______ _RI39 
_FREE liTILITIES. ONE considcnue, pcrfecl room· 
mate. Bcaulif~tl pelghborhood, ·perfect ror grad 5tudent, 
Quiet, clean, no b_\lg~. 2M-6505 or 883•8883 Ben. 
S__!~~!i_OJ1.£rmonth. _______ ~.~~ 
ROOMMATE. RESPONSIBL£ NON.SMOKER to 
:;hm owne'r·~ brigl1t, spacious IO·room home. Whirl· 
pool, NC. Cll.rJlCU:d, 2FP's. $19:; p)us tJtilides. Near 
Moo11 &: Indian School. Bus 10 campus. CaU Mike 292-
1080, 643-1279 (leave message}. Sl29 
ONE_ BEQROOM NEAR UNMrlYIJ pirtly furnished. 
$205 plus electricity, No pets, children. 14,10Centra1SE. 
Manager apartment 8, 8J30 
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING. Lorge, cleaB lWo· 
bedroom house 15 minutes to UNM. No pets. $3JO per 
rnonth, DO $200. 877-9090 evenings nnd wc;ekends, 
R/26 
ALL UTILITJES PAJIJ. Studi~;>ll;nd one-bedroom apan-
ments, furnished or unfqmlshcd. Laundry faeiliti!:$1-bar-
beque areas, swimming pools, llose to UNM, LaReinc 
Marquerii~ Apar1mcnts. 126-SS.S. tfn 
THE 'CITADEL! SUPERB hx:ation near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service e:vcry 30 minu.tes. I bedroom 9r 
efflciepcy, $270 lQ $370. All utlliliC$. paid. Peluxe ldtch· 
en with dishWasher a.n4 di&posal, rec~adon room, swim· 
ming pool, TVrooir! IU!dlaundry. Adult couples, no pets. 
Open Sundays, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn 
For Sale 
1978 l.cCAR. EXCELLENT working condition, stick. 
and sunroof. Low mileage, regular gas. S 1050 obo. 277· 
7208 or 821-2866, . 8130 
CllEAP RELIABI.E WllEELS $4l0. '61 Bo•nevllle 
_ncedt _np _wort~-266-QfiJI e:ves, 243-SSS.J days:. Ask.fot 
DD. 8/lO 
SUZUKI 4~ GS, ONL 'Y 4600 mil~'~ e~cellcnt cc;~ndi­
tlon. ·S6251bcsl offcf. 26:2·0393 evenings, 81.30 
EUREKA UMBERLIN£DELUXEterH. three-seasqn, 
twn.noorson c•cellent-condition. $60.00. 268 .. 1127. 
·- r ' 8!16 
'7' YAMAHA 650. EXCELLENT condition, fairing 
S87S. 2S6·1463. 81.10 
COMPUTERS. WORD P-ROCESSORS, tenninals-, 
modems and printer~. '"Anoth~rByte, the Used Compli· 
1erStm:1'" 1529' Eubank NE, 292~8211. 919 
1981 DATSUN .ZIOWAGON. Excelleatcondilion, very 
clean. AMIFM, S·speed, $2950, Norman867o3396, 897~ 
?709. R/30 
67 TRIUMPJI SPITFIRE, New top, wind wings. paint, 
front tires. AMIFM radio. rebuilt carbs. 292-4273. 8{~ 
19611PLYMOUTH VALIANT.$500, Runogrca1. 268· 
839~!:'_e~'!!L. ________ 81_~ 
i£N SPEED MEN'S Schwinn COiitinental 2.3" frame. $8S. 268-046!1. ________ 8128 
MARY KAY COSMETICS half lhc: t10nnal cost Call 
Tommyl44-0712 ~---~~~-"---~·-· .... ___._. -~2.9 iS IT TRUE you ~an bu}- .Jeeps for $44 through the US 
government? Get the (w;:ls loday! Call I (ll2) 742·11~2 
t!!1~~·--~-~~--·--_---. ------·--- ·-~~~ 
NAKAMAJCIU 480 CASSF.TT_E detk with remota: 
-conlfC!I_J00._266·07~4 a(t_trSl'~.·. ____ ~ ... •. 8!.22 
TEXTBOOKli FOR SALE: SOC 101.003, Econ 
200.01, Econ 200.43. lfi)l 468.001. Call 34-4-{1151 or 
:196-6~91. As~ ro~ Er!ca !ea\~ mess~e. 8!.30 
FOR s,ii:iKA'iPROIIan;Iih~nMXBOill f/Tplu•a 
micro·phaS<:rJJaycs ~marttn(')!Jum S:!OOO 111k~:s :III291')-
Z693 ~t 869·6156. _ _ • 8130 
1979 BMW RSOn 2S.OO<);ruresju~t tuned, Krau~rbagr.-
S2000. Phone299-6000. <-· ____ _ ___ _!130 
IIEWt.ETT PAcKARD uc- t'itumcia.l -rafculalotSSS 
U~d pl'tf)' 8; W~ls ((It ~Umlhet 5CUion,JnstruCtiOI'I mariU• 
~~ mdude~ .. t;all El<>f!!rin_s.~ J~ul~a ~-49?~· _ 8_1~7 
MANAGER TRAINEES 
Is currently accepting Manager Trainee. applications for 
our new location in Coronado Cen~er m Albuqu~rque. 
Excellent opportunity for a highly mot1vated, goal onented 
individual. Retail Mana~eme':t experience ~elpf~J. Excel· 
lent company benefits mcludmg merchandtse d1scounts. 
SALESPEOPlE 
we also have positions available forpart time sales~eople. 
Excellent company benefits includmg merchand1se dis-
counts. 
If you are interested in either of these positions please 
apply Monday-Friday (rom 10AM-6PM at 
5001 Montgomery Blvd. N.E. 
Albuquerque 
EOE 
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RF.t'~IGEkATOR MONTGOMER\' 1\'AltP donn 
size, _llrcat CPildition, $30. Clltllt!Cl Dch '" 266·.'i009. 
m1 
rANASor.iiC-0xJoo ntc\ocu: IR s~d Fuji. Rims 
&'~-~~~- t_!!~_ditlo_n$2_01:). Mich11~l ~68·172'1: l!!Ui 
1978 0 1\.TSUN SIO four doM suwltlrd, 740()0 nulrs. 
Reliable truns(Xlr11l!ion- rl!gulnr ga!S. :$1400. 296·5 14.5. 
8130 
•i9- KARMANN·GIIIA coNvER;rial:E ~;,r s•>Od 
c~~~~i_l?!l_~~:?_~· ~~.~S;,Q_S2_~.: .. SrJO 
Employment 
Jl~ A J~;J:ll{ -Soda, thnt i5. MOOt: I Phtlnn!lc)', l.omilS a! 
CarH~>Ie. Must be p4:rsonnblc, out~oln$. wcll·$mur~cd. 
Mornings, nftcrnoon~, ~v~n.iog~. wee~cnd~. Apply Mon· 
s.~1_9 _ _ar_nJo 5_.r.n~ __ -· ~ _ --~'}? 
GAIN BVSINESS EXJ,ERJENCfo:: Pan·time po5Jtion 
open NOW nt the NM J);~.ily f-qbo businc:os o(firc! J..O(l)..~ 
lng for student intcreued in workmg. \\~ith the p\,lbll~. 
l)'lling, gcncrnl booU:ca::pmg nnd nt:coulllmg procedu~s~ 
nnd ~ompUI!=1"C~I-.crience: Prdcrn tmslnes~ or 1\CCO!!lltliU! 
.$UtdcnL \V(Jrk·5l~d~ quallried only. Apply in Marron 
I~I_)~_I;_T·~~···~----- -----··- , tf':J 
PART~TIME-·PQS('fiON (or Mcounts Payable entry 
clerk. FleKiblc hou~. Apply at 13() Louisisna NE H-4 
Mon-Fri. _ _ _ -~!_2_6 
WoRK·STUDV" QUALIFnii) ~nlor 9r gr11-!untc tech~ 
nical assl~tam is n_eed~d by the City of AlbU(j\lerque 
Communications Progrnm for Fnll 'BS Jlld Spring 'S() 
semeslers. Primarily 11dministrativc work related IC! Govl 
A~~ss Television operation. Call City Cab!~ al 766~ 
5088. 8f2!! 
STAFFPIIOTOG~PilER WANTED, Apply at Dai· 
ly LQho, MIUTOn Hall 138. Photo e~tpcriencc required. 
8130 
PART·TI~ EMPJ.,O)'MENT immediately avadablc 
for tutors at the Skill$ Center; Grudullle.!Jr undergflll.luatc!. 
Accounting, ~omputer science, e_conomlcs, hhto.cy, forc-
igll languages, upper-level. science, Work-study prefer-
able. $4.!i01hr. Contact Sid at UNM Skills Cc!ltcr, 277-
7208. _Rm 344, General Ubl!l}'. J~ 
CRUISESillPS lllRING DATA, l'hono (107) 118· 
10()6 for directory and job Information. 9123 
PART•TIME EMPLOYMENT whll Kelly Uquors. 
0Ver21 for bookkeeping, maintenance, coshierlng. App· 
Jy In person Tuesday ilnd Thursday JO·I2am, 6·Rpm at 
262.1 Tennessee NE, 8129 
PEC HAS AN' opening feir one worl·stUdy pusilion. Ten 
hoars p:r week- worklng 011 NoomhiJc Entertainment. 
~in SUB 248. tfn 
TUTORS NEEDED FO~. evening hours on compui. 
Work·study qualified preferred. All general areas, ch~· 
minty, ~usiness, Cf;:onomlcs. For funher Jnfonmulon cull 
Susan at 217·6536. ,_ -~'~ 
PART·TIME DAY care cen1er afternoon huu.-,. 294· 
370). _1£!! 
ARTStrHEATRE LOV£RS! New Mellico 'Repcnory 
Thealrc needs enthusiastic, articulate phone person:alides 
to promote Us new season, Part-time day$/evc:nlngs, C"ll 
Ms, Munson 243-3626 lOam to 2pm and 1·8pm only!. 
.-w""A""NT=E=o-, P"'A"'R:::E::NTS'=::-:I:::IE::L:-:P:::E:::R-:M-;-o-n7da-y~•h=ru Frl~;; 
3·:S:JOpm. Two childn:n1 10 and -t2. Mu~l ~ave car, 
Vicinity Loui5[ana & Montgomery, Call 81!1+2073, or 
881-6625 e--venings. ~-.-~ 
OJ.DER STUDENT NEEDED 10 mind oftice and sc:Jf .. 
storage area on Sundays.1.S5-3966. J!-:!2 
IIRIGHT1 ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED graduate 
or undergraduate: a.c:..;ounting, economics, math,_blology. 
English. cheml~uy, physics, cnginecrin_g, $1atisllcs, com-
puter science. TUTORS! WQrk•siudy ~fera~lej but not . 
mandatoJ)'. $4/hr, Con1act Dea at UNM Spccui!Scrviccs 
~ram, 277·3506, Room20t3 M~!!_ "!~'! -~~~~~ ... 9£~ 
HEALTH\' MALE VOLUNTEERS on no mcdl.::ath;ms 
nc:cdo.l (or rcsca.rch (111 glucose metabolism. T1me cum-
mitment is 3 studies, each involving an overnight ho~pilill 
stay plus a study from 8:00am to J;OOpm the next day. 
lnlcrv.al of 1·1 weeks between studie~; SSO pt"t swdy. 
Majorily o( paymenls after completion of Jhird i.iUdy. Jf 
in_!ercst~d.eall Cheryl du!!!!£ ftl~~~a.z:.at277-4~57. 8~9 
ACROSS 58 Alb~core 
1 Grain husks 59 Collar type 
6 Uta 61 Turkic 
10 Simians tongue 
14 Vietnam city 62 Utopia 
f'H01'0GttAPilY ASS'f.llorUI needed-at lltome~ir;o;tl 
ComnJtAni~;l!tions. Mu5l he work-study qwtlificd. Gmd 
studt~oWquivalcnt e;~pericnrc. Familil!l' Wilh nil phase~ ~f 
photOkJillphy: ltlcntion, cop} ~land, graphic:~~ B~\:;W pro• 
ccssing, rrit11ing. }1hotog.rttphy ponrolo rcqut~d Ill Inter· 
view. Contnc:t-<.'hri~ Maniil, 271·.36.13 for nppomunenL 
'1/b 
l'ART.'riME EVENING supervi~ary. !tnll nlntulger 
troin~c positiun. $S·$71hr! 15·20 hrSiwc:~;:k. C•tr, phnllll, 
c"celleql rr;r~;re11~c~ n ,m,~ll Lc~m::-O:IIIIe ~tnd numb~r for 
1£1terview .. 265,~~j_S... . . .- . . _ .. .. __ ·~. 8130 
GOVKRNMENT JO~~· $JS10Q0-$S0,000iyr l"·miblo. 
All oc~up1dion~, CI)U ISOSI 687-6000 ~;o;t. R·9786 to lin<! 
out how, __ ~112: 
AO''•:-RT•siNa s-AL~<:S AccouNT cxccuu"c JU% 
Commisltio!i Pl.US HONUS. Enminss from SS.OO ~ 
$9.00 (ll!r hQur possible. Great bu~incss cAperience. 
Marketing uudent prt!femd, Apply In moml33 Mnrron. 
H~IJ, -~-- ___ _ ____ .. _ _ 8110 
F.~J'ERIENC.I<;J) RlJS PERSON'S lun~·h lihifiJ> ;•vu1)~ 
11ble._Ci._!nta_£t{!lE!}~~:!~-?~l9~~ _ . 8,30 
Alii·; -vou laosi·nvRI enthusiasm:. and work··MUdy 
quahli<:d'l If ~o. Sc;hO(Il Relntlt;tns may hpve JU!>I the JOIJ 
for you 11~ nn mfonnah9n assistant who will 111C<.'t the 
public llnd·promotc UNM- Must be li\'llilnble on Tm:l>Quy 
& 1l1Unalay mnming_s. Cunllu;k Cll_Ulce J~nktns 7·5161 
BI)Q 
WANTED~ 'TWORiirQNSIBiE--t,~amz~tt- work~ 
study qualified :;!udcnts willlng tqwnr~ indepcndi!l1lly m 
busy mail room at Stl!OPI Rchuiom. Contacl ClnrttcJcnk· 
lns7~516~---~-.--·~-· .-. __ . 8JJO 
Miscellaneous 
FREE PUPPY.1 SUE.PHERD cnmo. female. three 
months old, Cp.IJ 265..J257. _ _ 8/JO 
viNTAGE CIPiHiN<l,CALI. 25l·l J7i'.i:'s ;n;M;F 
@:r:!J~poinunent. ·----·----- ·-T~------- .. ~1_2~ 
TR~DE OABYSITIING, PRF.SCHOOI.ERS mom· 
l!!!j,_l!J:!Ill6.c. ___ .----~-- ~- -- 81J6 
COTION FUTONS; STIJDF.NT diS(;OUnls. Drighl Fll· 
~~r:~.~~~..£o~~.:! Onficl~:.}!!':.97_!8_,. __ ., !!,~0 
RAMBO T .SIII~TSt NEW! Twp exciting design~ only 
$7,'191 Kaufm"n'~ Wes1. A real Ami)' and Nsv)' slore, 
1660 Eubank NE 293<2300. _ __ . B/~0 
DELLl' DANcE c,4.t:SS~~;ff~~ by UNM PE and 
Communl!w College:. Information: Mary Ann Khanlian ~~~~ -----~ ---·- .·- - 8~2~ FEI.P~!';KRA.IS METIIOD. AWARENESS throu&h 
move~entl!falis, Jqfomlulion; Community CoUc:ge: 277• 
3l~l. n~_M!l'2~~i!__K~~!!~a.!?.!91~2o~!!: ~-- -~-, !1~9 
WORKSIIOP STUDYING STEINER'S lheosOpoy 
now fonning Mondayl 7:30pm lo 9~30pm. 2S~·5J73. 
916 
DAYPACKS, num~: MISC:llui~ g~ftl for book-;! 
Kaufman's We!it, a real Anny 11nd Navy More:. 1660 
Eubank NE. 29)·2300.-- _ . !1130 
DEiOOR AiUNG-I~rort~dc"a~~ ~-;sh eM your 
Import, running- ornol. C1tll Scou '243-1366, 2tii~2JHO 
_______ ,_ -· 812§ 
CANNOT AFFORIJ lNSURANCE'? T}le~ are many 
discounls 1\'ailable to UNM per50nnel and •tulknn. In· 
quire about .&(fordable ~md repulablc: t;"ar, urr::, ruobilt 
home, homeowners~ renlel'$, and h.;ahh im\-lrancc. A1k 
ror John at 298·!i700 (days and e!tel'!_!!!i_s1..,__ ·--~.-.!~ 
£YEGLASSF..S. WUOLESA.LETOthcpubllt:. Quallt)' 
generic and designer ~yewear at whole!'.all:' _prkes_. Spart 
rrames 111d sungla~st$. DunedJln Opticians, lSS-2000. 
!,!8\Ya~~§.·~·-,.---~~ ~--·----~T---~-- ~~~ 
CI..ASSIFIEDS GET RESUI.TS! Place yoor ad loday. 
!!LM~~Ha~.!~--·---------- ""'- _ ='r~ 
NEED PARKING A bl<><k from UNM7 Call 266-0666 
aJ~~t_~p ~2t_~l~9~, ,.,~""'" _....,,..-.... -':'~-- -·- .. 8tl0 
DREAM EXPLORATION GROIIP Mond•ys Hpm 
sliding (ec:. C.all AlbuqUerque Counschng COQP('taUVc 
147-2966. 8Jl0 
SID--=·Sl60 wuKt.Y~&-ur· iialh~g- ti~-utiu~' No 
bossellquoln! Slnccn:Jy inlert5lcd rush _JIIelf·~drt~sed 
en\'elopc: lk)ll. AM·7CEO,I'O Jlo~ 830, Woo(.Mud. 11-600.'JB. 9,20 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
15 Coli. subj. 63 Roman lyran\ Iii-Iii+.-~ 
16 Welshman 64 Day's march 
17 Garnish 65 Smaller 
18 Irish gods" 66 Conveyance 
home 67 Defer 
19 Container 
20 Back out 
22 Garments 
DOWN 
24 European 1 FISh 
26 Made to fil 2 Vein angle: 
27 Handle badly geol 
31 likely 3 Shortly 
32 Longs 4 Logger 
33 Sallpeler 5 Pinkies 
35 Energy 6 Channel 
38 Haunt 7 Single 
39 Had concern 8 Ave -
40 Debased 9 Flag 
41 Tree 10 Receive 
42 Servant 11 f'rosky 
43 Compact 12 Ms. 
44 LetJUce type Dinsmore 
45 Run the $how 13 Charger 
47 Thought 21 Prior to 
to be 23 Stare 
51 African river :15 Insipid 
52 Southerner 27 VIrile 
54 Pending 28 Compound 
suflix 
29 Leveling 
piece 
30 Weary 
34 Dakotan 
35 Ache 
36 Other 
37 Noble 
• 39 Wmdow type 
40 Worship 
42 Roman 
lestivals 
43 Watered 
down 
44 Havanans 
46 Cenlral 
47 Badger 
48 Foil 
49 Glass pieces 
50 Mail gadget 
53 .... * "--- -
lender be'" 
55 Prlrtl sytle: 
abbr. 
56 California 
valley 
57 Zane-
60- de plume 
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Covered 
'lllragon 
Makers of Handmad() 
Indian Jewelry 
OLD TOWN 
lnml's 
Food For 
Thought 
PROFESSOR 
PUBLISHING PUTS 
THE CLASS INTO 
COURSE MATERIALS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: Khaki, 
• Oil Green,·· 
• camoulll!lfl • 
• 
• . . 
••••••• 
